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>w City Attorney
Lake Mary Chooses Local Resident Robert Petree By 3-2 Vote

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

A new city attorney was named In Lake Mary on Thursday 
but only alter a squabble among the City Council on bow 

the appointment should be made.
Mayor Walter Sorenson, who screened applications from i t  

law firms for the office and Interviewed moat of them, ap
pointed Robert G. Petree, a resident of the community. He Is a 
member of the Orlando law firm of Bernstein, Petree, Brooks, 
Cooper l  Marks.

P*tree's appointment was confirmed by a 3-2 vote, with 
Sorenson casting the tie-breaker.

And Gary Massey, who had served In the tftti-m onth 
salaried Job, took a swipe at the three counoilmen who had 
asked he be fired to end the council m ating .
I A month ago Councilman Gene McDonald urged that 
Sorenson replace Massey In the poet he had held for almost 
eight years, saying the attorney had become complacent in the 
Job. McDonald’s move was supported by Councilmen Richard 
Fess and Kenneth King.

Thursday night, Fess was the major opponent to naming a 
replacement at that time, saying a separate workshop should 
be set to question and evaluate each applicant for the post.

"We should interview each applicant In the open and do

Individual questioning," he said, adding that the people of the 
community should be invited to the workshop.

Although McDonald said he hadn't had an opportunity to talk 
personally with Petree, be insisted it was the mayor's right to 
appoint the attorney. He added that if the appointee didn't 
work out, the council could again ask far a replacement.

Sorenson said he had handed out resumes of eight of the law 
firms more than a week ago, soliciting comments from each 
member of the council.

Fess insisted that the council should handle the appointment 
“ in the sunshine,” with the people of the community par
ticipating If they chose.

McDonald, noting that the prospective appointment was 
publicised asked who In the audience w u  present specifically 
to observe the Issue.

When one resident raised his hand, McDonald said that In
dicated community Interest was minimal.

McDonald's motion to confirm the appointment died for lack 
of a second.

Councilman Ray Fox, objecting to Fess' position, said 
personal Interviews by the entire council would only serve to 
let each member note the attorney's mode of dress, whether he 
w u  short nr tall and how much he weighed.

"I don’t think we would learn a great deal," he u id . “It's

still up to Sorenson to nominate someone whom he believes is 
the greatest thing since sliced bread."

McDonald chided his colleagues, saying they were acting 
“grievously" in view of Sorenson’s effort! to find a 
replacement for Massey.

At that point King made a motion, seconded by McDonald, to 
confirm the appointment. Fox and F eu  voted against it. With 
Councilman Vic Olvera absent, Sorenson c u t  the deciding 
vote.

At the end of the meeting, Massey said he had enjoyed 
serving the city and considered it an honor. He said he would 
make the transition from his office to Petree's u  eu y  u  
possible, and urged that the council give Petree the respect he 

deserves and listen to his opinions.
Striking out at McDonald, F eu  and King, Massey u id  

McDonald had called him complacent but had never explained 
why he w u  dissatisfied. He said McDonald w u  unhappy 
because the city lost a lawsuit filed by millionaire Industrialist 
and developer Jeno Paulucci.

McDonald had circulated a petition to repeal the ordinance 
granting Paulucci apartment toning for a parcel near the 
McDonald home. The circuit court ruled the portion of the city

See LAKF. MARY, Page 3A
KOBERTG. PETREE 

...he got the job
GARY MASSEY 
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THEIR JOB S 
A REAL PANE

Workmen Pat Conture (left) and Chuck Moore, 
from Sam's Glass Co.. Orlando, lined by a 
hydraulic boom, are busy replacing broken win-

MaraM Pim m  Of Jem  v h k m i
dows In the County Services Building on First 
Street in downtown Sanford. Many of the windows 
were shattered by last week's tornado.
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Commissioner Glenn 
Announces For Reeiedion

County Commissioner Sandra Glenn, 
completing her first term in office, is 
running for a second tour-year term.

She filed her "intent to run" form with 
Seminole Election Supervisor Camilla 
Bruce on Thursday.

The first woman In history to be elected 
to the County Commission, Mrs. Glenn 
served two terms previously on the

Mrs. Glenn first got 

Involved In the political 

arena In 1972 when 

she ran for the 
Altamonte Springs City 

Commission and was 

soundly defeated.

Altamonte Springs City Commission. She 
Is a Republican.

She first got Involved in the political

SANDRA GLENN 
...wants second term

arena in 1172 when, unhappy about the 
lack of response by d ty  officials to a 
neighborhood request for street lighting, 
she ran for the Altamonte Springs City

Commission that year and was soundly 
defeated.

Two years later she ran against in
cumbent City Commissioner Tom

Radloff and won by a landslide. In 1171, 
seeking reelection, she defeated 
Altamonte Springs lawyer Gary Shader.

When she ran for election to the County 
Commission in 1171, she again won by 
landslides, carrying more than two- 
thirds of the vote in both the Republican 
primary and the general election.

Mrs. Glenn. 44, Is a native of 
LaFayelte, Ga. and lives In Altamonte 
Springs. She has a 13-year old son, 
Benny, a student at Milwee Middle 
School.

Mrs. Glenn has served as vice chair
man of the County Commission, elected 
to that office by her colleagues on the 
board. When the commission was 
reorganized last November she turned 
down the chairmanship, saying she 
didn't feel she could do the best Job In 
that office while running for reelection.

-DONNA ESTES

Storm Loss ? 
You M ay Get 
A  Tax Break

By JOE De SANT IS 
Herald Staff Writer 

Gary K aiser, Seminole County 
director of public safety, says he's 
been informed by the Bureau of 
Disaster Preparedness In Tallahassee 
that county residents who suffered 
uninsured losses In last week's tor
nado may be able to get a tax break.

Kaiser said the bureau has been 
informed by the federal Emergency 
Management Agency in Washington 
that as a result of last week's storms 
persons may do one of the following 
two things:

Those with uninsured homea, 
property, businesses, and farm or 
ranching operations may elect to:

— Amend their IN I tax returns to 
show the losses.

-F ile  losses on next year's 1 M2 tax

Dumping Is Free For Storm Refuse
County Administrator Roger Neiswender said today that the 

Upoala Transfer Station on Upsala Rood and the Osceola 
Airfield landfill, north of Geneva oo Osceola Road will be cpoi 
Saturday and Sunday for free refuse (fcimplng.

But there are restrictions on the free dumping, 
Neiswender said the free dumping is for storm-related 

refuse only, such as tree limbs, leaves, etc., and that normal 
dumping rates would be charged for regular household gar
bage. In addition, all refuse delivered to the Upsala station

mast be bundled in bunches under four feet in length so as not 
to Jam the station', packaging equipment.

There is no size restriction on hm dln  delivered to the 
Osceola landfill

Both s i to  will be open from I  a m. to 4 p.m. both days. In
addition, Neiswender said, the Oviedo Transfer Station will be 
operating under normal hours this weekend and chareimi 
normal rates.

Kaiser said resident, can obtain 
alstance by calling the district 

director, Internal Revenue Service, 
Jacksonville office, (904 ) 791-2*45, or 
the chief, Taxpayer Services Division, 
IRS, in Jacksonville, (904 ) 791JS11.

Damage-assessment personnel 
from the Bureau of Diaaitcr 
Preparedness visited both Seminole 
and Volusia counties during the past 
week in efforts to place a dollar 
amount on storm damage.

Kaiser said the bureau wiB be 
working on its final report throughout 
the weekend and that Seminole 
County should get word on Immediate 
financial relief and the poaaibility of 
low-interest loans early next week.

Police Hunting
Man Who Shot 
A t Sanford Broker

pboar call, since be w u  14 yean old. 
What rratons do deputies say the suspect 
gives lor making ihe calls? What srr the 
penalties (or somrooe com tried ol such a 
crime? Find out the answen n  these 
questions and more by reading stall 
writer Tenf Yarborough's story In the 
Sunday edition of the Evening Herald.

ByTENIYAKBOROir.il 
Herald Stall Writer

Sanford police are continuing their 
search for a man who reportedly fired 
two shots st a prominent businessman in 
front of his downtown Sanford office.

Thomas J. Stevenson, a Ucensed real- 
estate broker and a business associate of 
millionaire Jeno F. Paulucci of Paulucci 
Enterprises, told police he w u  about to 
enter his 201 W. First St. office at 9:30 
azn. Saturday when a man Jumped from 
brfdnd nearby bushes, u id  he's been 
“waiting a long time" for Stevenson, and 
fired two shots. Stevenson fended off the 
bullets, using his briefcase as a shield, 
and quickly ran inside the office building 
unharmed, police u id .

Sanford police said no Information w u  
released at the time of the shooting 
because “we wanted to obtain u  much 
virgin Information as possible before this 
thing got any publicity," according to 
Police Sgt. Herb Shea, assistant to Chief 
Ben Butler.

Sources close to the Investigation 
released a composite sketch of th /  
nupected gunman. The sketch h u  been 
confirmed by police u  the man they arc 
seeking.

"Mr. Stevenson remembers very little 
about the shooting," Shea u id . "He 
remembers a man raising his ami with a 
gun, but after that first shot was fired he 
Just doesn't remember much."

Shea said no "official police security" 
has been assigned to Stevenson for his 
protection, but "that doesn't preclude 
him from taking his own security

For Crime Lab

COMPOSITE OF SUSPECT 
...hr fired two shots

measures
"The bullets fired at Stevenson have 

been sent to the crime lab for testing, but 
we don’t have those results back yet," 
Shea u id , concerning efforts to deter
mine the type of gun used in the attack

Stevenson could not be reached for 
conunent concerning the Incident.

Police u id  no motive for live shooting 
has been determined but that their in
vestigation is continuing.

Hattaway: Push For 

Lake Mary Location
State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 

Altamonte Springs, has called on the law- 
enforcement community In Seminole 
County to let stale officials know they 
want the new $3.3 million Central Florida 
Crime Laboratory built In Lake Mary.

He urged that Seminole Sheriff John 
Polk'a office and the police department! 
In the aeven cities write specifically to

Hattaway said ha believes 

the DOS will say Seminole 
County Is where the 

laboratory should bo.

the state Department of General Ser
vices and to Florida Department of Law 
Enforcement (FDLE) Comm iuloner 
Jim  York.

Singling York out, Hattaway o ld  that 
even though the FDLE commissioner 
would like the new facility constructed in 
Orlando, the Florida House of 
Representatives h u  said it wants it built 
in Lake Mary.

"We agreed In the House, and Sen. 
John Vogt (D-Cocoa Beach) agreed," 
Hattaway aaid.

He said the staff of the House 
Appropriations Committee corresponded 
with the state Department of General 
Services (DCS) Monday, telling that 
agency that the preferred site is Lake

Mary.
York u id  Thursday, however, that he 

wishes to discuss the site with Hattaway 
and Sen. George Stewart, D-Orlando, at ■ 
meeting he will caD in the next few dayx.

York u id  earlier that he preferred an 
Orlando site because the majority of the 
crime lab’s work Is from Orlando and 
Orange County. He u id  that while the 
DCS will make the final decision, the 
FDLE'a recommendation should be 
primary.

“If the Orlando site Is Impractical or 
unavailable, Lake Mary would be the 
second choice," York u id .

Hattaway said he believes the DCS will 
u y  Seminole County Is where the 
laboratory should be, noting that Polk 
founded the laboratory nearly a decade 
ago.

Bob Woodward of the DGS u id  
Thursday that he had not received the 
House committee's letter u  yet and that 
It will be considered.

Hattaway w u  the prime mover In the 
House in gaining an allocation of $3.2 
million In the budget for the new year for 
the crime lab. Currently, the laboratory 
is operating with limited space at San
ford Airport. Officials al the laboratory 
have said the new facility would allow 
expanded services.

The Lake Mary site, on Rinehart Road, 
is owned by the dty, which h u  offered a 
long-term lease to the stale at a nominal 
yearly rental. -  DONNA ESTES
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SCHOOL MENU
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State Cabinet
Members Hunt
Campaign Cash

TALLAHASSEE (UPIl -  
Several Cabinet memberi are 
furiously seeking campaign 
money, hoping to collect to 
much that they will have lo 
■pend hardly any on their 
reflection this fall.

Several Cabinet Incumbents 
clearly hope lo acare off any 
major opposition by suc
cessful fund raising, which, in 
a couple of cates, began as 
early as last tum m tr.

Fund raising this early -  
before the qualifying and 
months before the elections -  
serves two purposes.

Money Is gathered lor the 
upcoming campaign, and now 
is a good lime for lesser- 
known stale officials (o move 
— before Gov. Bob Graham 
and any gubernatorial 
challengers tie down the big 
political bucks.

But probably more Im
portant, some would-be op
ponents get second thoughts 
and decide not lo take on an 
Incumbent If they see that he 
or she will have a hefty 
campaign account available.

Attorney G eneral Jim 
Smith reported 1221,176 In 
contributions In the quarterly 
report he filed a couple o( 
weeks ago with State Elec
tions Director Dot Glisaon.

He has no announced oppo
nent yet and may wind up 
escaping serious opposition 
this fall, but he has been 
actively soliciting campaign 
funds for months.

Secretary of State George 
Firestone, whose Job ti  
generally considered the 
dullest on the Cabinet because 
his agency is limited mostly to 
supervising elections and 
promoting the a rts , has 
collected I1M.1M.

Firestone's fund raising 
started last year long before 
moat other Cabinet members 
men opened campaign bank 
accounts. He hosted a 
hospitality suite at last fall's 
Democratic state convention 
anti he reported  around 
1100,000 tn contributions in a 
campaign report filed the tint 
of the year.

He has one announced op
ponent, GOP Rep. Jim  Smith 
of C learw ater, but no 
Republican has been elected 
to the Cabinet in modem 
Florida history.

There was a possibility 
earlier he would have some 
lough Democratic opposition. 
Controversial Slate Sen. Alan 
Trask of Fort Meade consid
ered a Firestone challenge, as 
did Senate Judiciary- 
Criminal C hairm an Ken 
Jenne of Hollywood and 
Orlando Sen. Gaorge Stuart.

Firestone may itiU hate 
Democratic opposition this 
fall, although Trask, Jenne 
and Stuart apparently have 
decided it won't be them and 
any candidate who did gel in 
the race would be far behind 
Firestone In money raising.

Education Commissioner 
Ralph Turlington operated on 
the assumption that Trask 
would oppose him tn the 
Democratic p rim ary and 
attack his opposition to the 
Bush-Trask Amendment 
intended as an assault on 
homosexual and "free aes”
groups.

Turlington haa collected 
I100.C07 -  all of It tn the last 
couple of months.

Trask decided recently not

to gel Into the race, as nc had 
decided earlier not lo 
chatlenge Firestone. The 
ability of the two incumbents 
to collect campaign money 
probably wasn't the only 
reason for his decisions, but II 
no doubt was an Important
one.

With Trask no longer a 
threat, Turlington likely will 
wind up without major op
position.

P erenn ial candidate Bill 
G unter, who Is seeking 
another lent) as insurance 
commissioner, has collected 
1205,271, Including I137.7M at 
a single event tn Miami last 
month.

G un ter’B fund raising 
abilities a re  well known 
because ol his two well- 
financed, although un
successful, UJi. Senate races 
and his primary intention 
these days probably is to raise 
money to have It available for 
w hatever might happen 
rather than send anybody a
message.

Comptroller Gerald Uwls 
Is the leading money raiser on 
the Cabinet right now. He 
reported $362,292 in his recent 
q u a r t e r l y  c a m p a ig n  
sta tem en t. Lewis’ fund 
raising has been Intense and 
dead serious because he may 
have a formidable opponent, 
House Speaker Ralph Haben 
of Palmetto.

tlaben aald a couple of 
weeks ago he was ' seriously 
considering" running against 
Lewis in the Democratic 
Primary.

One Cabinet member seems 
unw on led about tund raising 
and gelling re-elected.

Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner rarely has had 
election opposition during his 
22 year* on the Cabinet. 
Conner has collected less than 
$30,000 so far.

Graham may spend up to $5 
million on his rr-eltrtjon 
campaign. He hasn’t gotten 
his fund raising Into high-grar 
yet. reporting only $M,J37 in 
the recenl statement .sub
mitted to Mrs. Gltsson.

Legal Notice

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is hereto, given that I tm  

engaged in business *l n i l  
Somoron fllvd Cnselberr,. FI 
Sem, no It Count,, Florid* under 
tne three I let. Ileus neenet ot 
HOLIDAY SPAS HOLIDAY SPAS 
AND FITN E S S  CENTERS. 
HOLIDAY HEALTH RESORTS, 
end thel I Intend to register sold 
neme with the Clerk ol the Circuit 
Court. Seminole Court,. Fior Ido in 
eccerdenco with the provistarq ot 
the F let it lout Neme statute*. To 
Wit Section s tJtr  Florlde 
Statutes test 

HOLIDAY SPA INC 
Publish Aon! 4. II, II, 11. 11*1 
D E M I

N O TICE U N O !! 
F IC TITIO U S  NAMI STATUTE
TO WHOM IT  MAY CONCERN 
Notice is hortb, given met the 

undersigned ovrsuent lo the 
"Fictitious Neme lietute," 
Chapter iiSPS. Florlde Statute*, 
will regular with the Clerk ot the 
Circuit Court. In end tor Seminole 
County. Florlde. upon receipt ol 
proot ol the publication ot this 
none*, the fictitious noma. >0 wtt: 

LASCALAR IITOR AN TE 
wider which wo t>pe<t to engego 
In business ol 1011 or sine Drire. 
Altamonte Springs. Florida 

Thai the port, interfiled m said 
but mats enterprise U os follows 

M IO H TV  FORTRESS COR 
POS AVION

E ,  MerleDelVonto.
Secreter, Tr»es 

Deled m Winter Fork. Flo. true 
Publish April n .  M. n  Mo, 1.

O ET0I

legal Notice
CITY OF LOM W OOD, 

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUILtC MSARINO 
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC: 

Notice is hereto, given I hot the 
Booed ot Adjustment or the City ot 
Long weed will hotd O regular 
mooting on Mo, 1. tW l in the O l ,  
Holt ot I X  F M  m order to 
consider e request tor o Variance 
to two lomng Ordinance os It 
declaim to front end side setback 
requirements inC 1 Zoned District 
on Lot < Long wood. PB I. PC IS
II.

Being more specifically 
described as the vacant lot 
situated er- CR IV . east side, 
between E Church Avenue end the 
Municipal Parking LOT 

Planned use ot the property 
one story olllci showroom 

D L Terry 
City Clerk

Publish April II. N . IH1 
O E T 7 )

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notlct IS hereby given thpt I pm 

engaged in business ot fit Linden 
Dr . Winter Swings. F it  UTOk. 
Seminole County. Flonde under 
the fictitious neme at SUNSHINE 
HOME SERVICES and that I 
intend to register sold noma with 
the Clwk ot the Circuit Court, 
Seminole Count,. Florlde In ec 
content*wtththe provisions of the 
Fictitious Neme Stetutes. To w n  
Section l U t t  Florid* Statutes 
I t ll .

SANDRA N CURRY 
Sunshine Home Servlets 

Publish Awll II. M. IS A May 1.

DET40

NOTICE OF DISPOSITION OF 
COLLATERAL!
TO
Armend l  end 
Frances H McKinney Jr 
ADDRESS 

UNKNOWN
Pursuant to Fiord* S*etales 

Alt SCH you er* hereto, notified that 
the undersigned lienholder will 
otter lor priests sew ttter April » ,  
I t l l  the following described 
property 1NI Champion Monet** 
Mobile Hem*, lisle. Serial No 
ttW  A and B with all rotated 
equipment and furnishings. If an,, 
which It presently located *1 *11 
Send Cove Drive. Sanford. FL 
JOTS.

S O U TH E R N  G U A R A N T Y  
CORPORATION 
P O DRAWER laOS 
WINTER HAVEN. FL  IN K  

James R OtVsn*. Sr 
PROPERTY m a n a g e r  

Publish April 11. II. 1111 
D E T SI

IN TH E  CIRCUIT COURT OF 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT , IN AND FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO: I I  IN C A  H O

SECURITY PACIFIC FINANCE 
CREDIT CORPORATION etc, 

Plaint Iff.

EDWIN DAVID GRUBBS rt us, 
Defendants 

NOTICE OF SALK 
Notice is hereby given that, 

pursuant to * Find judgment ot 
Foreclosure entsrsd in tn* above 
st,tod cause, in the circuit Court 
ot Seminoi* Court,. F lor do, I will 
sell th , property situate In 
Seminole Count,. Florlde. 
oetcrlbtd st

Lot H. Block C. CRYSTAL 
BOWL SECOND ADDITION ec 
cording Is the pt*t thereof *s 
recorded in Flat Bow 11. Pag* 17, 
Public Records ol Seminole 
County. Flwida
at public sale, to the highest and 
best bidder, lor cash at the West 
front door ot the Seminole Count, 
Courthouse Sanford Florida, at 
It OO A M on Me, ]. ISO] 

WITNESS m , herd and the seal 
ot this Court on April 7, IStl 
ISEALI

ARTHUR H (E C K W IIH . JR 
Clerk Circuit Court 
B , Pdrtcl* Robinson 
Depot, Clerk 

Publish April It. Ik IW1 
D ET OS

FICTITIOUS RAMf 
Noticelshereb, given net I am 

engaged in business at 101 
Sweetwaier Square. Longwood. 
Seminole Count,. Fiord* under 
the fictitious neme ol 
B LAC K AD AR  IN S U R A N C E  
AGENCY, end that I intsnd lo 
register Slid name with th* Clerk 
of th# Circuit Court. Seminole 
Count,. Florida in accordance 
with th# orovitorn ot th* Fl< 
tlfiout Neme Dilutes. To Wit 
Section Ml 0* Honda Statutes 
t i ll

Donald B Blackadar. Jr. 
Publish March Hand April *, II, 
II. 1**1 
DES 1*1

FICTITIOUS NAME
Not let is hereby given that l am 

angagad In business at IS10 
Gladlofat Drive, Maitland 
Seminole Count, Florde under 
th* fictitious ntms ot LEA TH ER  
AND LACE, and that I intend to 
register tad name with Clerk ot 
th* Circuit Court, Seminole 
County. Florida In eccordenc* 
with th* wmitiom ot the Pic 
t'tious Name Siotutet. To Wit: 
Section 111 pi Florida Statutes 
1*17

Signature Philip W Pration 
Publish April A II. II. 11. t in  
D E M I

FICTITIOUS NAME
Notice it hereby given that I pm 

engaged In buslnesi at SSSJ Hwy. 
17 •!. Longwood. Flo 11710. 
Seminole Ceunty, Fiord* under 
th# fictitious name ot AUTO 
TOWN, enp that I intend t* 
register u p  npms with Clerk ol 
the Circuit Court, Seminole 
Cthjnty. Florlde m accordance 
with Its* provukn* ot the Flc 
tlllouk Neme Statutes. To W it- 
Section tug* Florlde Statutes 
l*S>

Signoture Sheen, Bum*, 
Publish Awll 4. 11. II. IS. It l l  
D E T X)

legal Notice-

FICTITIOUS NAM I 
Nolle* Is hereOr given tint w* 

w * engaged In business ** IS* E. 
Jessup Lehgweod. F L  I17S0, 
Seminole Count,. Florde under 
th* fktlltout name ol PLASTI. 
C R E TE , and that we intend to 
register sad name with the Clerk 
ot the Circuit Court, Somlnot* 
County, Ftwida tn eccordenc# 
with th# worluont ol th* Flc- 
lillous Nam* Dilutes. To w n - 
Section 1*10* Flwde Statutes 
I tV

Slgnotur* —  Welter Lent 
CUranc* ScVoeder 

Publish March II  end April 4. 11. 
l|. t m
D E S U 4

IN THE CIR CUIT COURT OF 
THE B IO H TEEN TN  JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN  AN D  FOR 
SEMINOLE C OUNTY,
CIVIL ACTION 
CASE NO. I IN M X A 4 f -K  
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATION OF 
ORLANDO, a corporation.

Plaintiff,
vs.
KENNETH W NICHOLS wttf 
MARIE E NICHOLS. MS wtte, 
WEKIVA H U N T C LU B  COM 
MUNITV ASSOCIATION. INC . * 
Flwde corporation, and COM 
BANK SEMINOLE COUNTY, a 
corporation dieting under the 
banking laws ot th* Stott el 
Flwde.

Defends res 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice is hereby given that 
pur went to the F me I Judgment ol 
Foreclosure and sal* entered in 
the ctsrst pending in th* Circuit 
Court In ond tor Stminoi* Count,, 
Flwde. being Civil Number It 
M le C A O TK . th* undertlgned 
Clerk will soil th* property 
situated In Stminoi* Cavntr, 
Flood*, described os.

Lot I I .  W E K IV A  HILLS 
SECTION I. according to the Ftel 
thereof as recorded In Plot hoc* 
tl. Pages *0 and It ,  Public 
Records at Stminoi* Count,, 
Flwde.
•t public Ml*, to th* highest bidder 
tw cssh at tl:*0 A M on In* 71h 
d i, ot MAY. IW , i t  th* West 
Front Door ol I he Seminole Count, 
Courthouse m Sentwd. Florde 

DATED this ISth d ly  ot April. 
Ittl

ARTHUR h BECKW ITH. JR 
Clwk ot Circuit Court 
Patricia Robinson. O C 

Publish April II. IS. I t l l  
D E M I

CLASSIFIED ADS
25—Loans

Semmole
3 2 2 - 2 6 H

Oiando - Wnte/ PcyH
8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

RATES

I M A M  J l :  P M 
M O N D A Y  thru FR ID A Y 
S A T U R D A Y  • Noon

H im * S ite  line
Icansocutiv* lim it lOcalm o 
7 consecutive timet *]c
to consecutive timet lie a lint

SI M Minimum 
1 Lmet Minimum

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 
File Rember BM14-CP 
Dtvitt**
IN RE! ESTATE OF
EDWARD F BLOOM.

Dace* led
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

TO ALL F IR S O N S  HAVINO 
CLAIMS OB DBM ANOt 
AOAINIT THE ABOVE ESTATE 
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS 
INTERESTED IN TH  ESTATE: 

YOU ARE H ER E B Y  
N O TIFIED  that Ih* ed 
ministration ol the estate ol 
EDWARD F BLOOM deceased 
File Number 11 II* CP. Is pend-np 
m the Circuit Court tor Seminole 
Count,. Florid* Probele Oivlson. 
the address ot which is 
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 
HOUSE SANFORD. FLORIDA 
Th* personal representative ol th* 
estate IS MARIE V BLOOM, 
whose address is S ill St Michael 
Avenue Orlando Florida 12117 
The name and address of the 
persons! representative's attorney 
we set forth below 

All persons having claims w 
drmands against the estate are 
rrgulrtd. W ITH IN  TH R EE 
MONTHS FROM THE D ATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, lo III* with the 
clerk ot the above court a wcitlan 
slaitmml ol any claim or demand 
the, me, have Each claim must 
be in writing and must Indicate the 
basis tor the claim, the name end 
address ol the creditor or ms agent 
w  attorney, and tha amount 
claimed If tha claim is not ,et 
due. the date when It will become 
due shall be slated It tha claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, tha 
nature of th* uncertainty shall be 
siatfd It Ih* claim is secured, the 
security shall be described The 
claimant shall delivar Sufficient 
copies ot th* claim lo the Clark lo 
enable Its* clerk to malt on* cop, 
to each personal representative 

All persons interested In Ih* 
esiait to whom a cos), ot this 
Notice ol Administration has been 
ma.ied ere required WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF TH E  FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE lo III* any obiectiont 
the, me, have that challengas th* 
vandit, ol the decedent’s will, Ih* 
qualifications ol tha personal 
representative, or th* venue or 
iurtsdiclion ol th* court.

AIL CLAIMS DEMANDS. AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
WILL BE FOREVER BARREO 

Der* ot th* llrsl public ebon ol 
this Notice of Administration 
April I*. Itll

NtarleV Bloom
As Personal Rewesentativeot
ihe Estate ot
EDWARD F BLOOM
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
REPRESENTATIVE:
JAMES D SLOAN ESQUIRE 
AAAS1EV. ALPER A WALDEN 
PA
111 E Samwan Bird
All a monte Springs. FI 11701
Telephone M l IS* I I I I
Publish April II. IS. IN I
O E T tl

DEADLINES 
Noo'i The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
Nopo nttor Broker fees Mans ’o 

IIS MO re Homeowners f.FC 
C rtd 'C or» . Sant. FI 01*110

Class * ltd AJi or* the imvlirts 
tvg newt Items you will find 
an ,r. here

LOANS ARE S TILL  
AVAILABLE Foe businesses 
that can re per Mr Donald 

114 M  MM

79—Rooms

SANFORD Reas wSlv 1  
monthly ra'es Util me Kit 
SM Oat Adults 1*1 lias

ROOM
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

m m i

BE A LOSER with a winner. 
Neo Trim  diet program 
Proven salt, effective Money 
back guarani** Cheryl

» S  gift

RESIDENT managers -  couple 
needed immediate!, !w small 
apartment comolev In San'ord 
part lime, husband can have 
other employment S11S a 
month • apartment 111 e*10

29A-R oom  ft B aird

37— H o u s e s  U n fu rn ish e d

ROOMS to rent 1 Rdrm 
house tor rent so*

*11X1 Sonlwd Ay*

j j —Houses Furnished

1 BDRM cot tog* »tr conditioned, 
ww  carp** 1 person no pets, 

good quiet neighborhood 
171 tit*

I BDRM. Ig rooms, netr 
downtown Fireplace, fenced 
,*rd 111*271 w  111 7111

a BDRM from May 1st to Dec 
lilt Florid* rm , swimming 
pool, monthly rant 1S00 Qulft 
wee m m i

WE HAVE RENTALS. 
HaraMHall Rootty, 

I k ., Realtor n u n * .

ROOM, board A laundry in 
private hem* Prefer elderly 

m  i n ;

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSI 
BLE FOR ANY DEBTS IN 
C U R R ED  BY ANYONE 
OTHER THAN MYSELF AS 
OF a IS I I

Aleaarder Holcomb

.• ABORTION •
lit Trimester eborliwi 7 II wk*.

S ix  —  Medicaid s ix . tsia 
whs. Stas -  Mediead Sill: 
Gyn Clinic SIS: Pregnancy 
test; male sterlltetior free 
counseling Professional car* 
supportive atmosphere, 
cent’dent lot

CEN TRAL FLORIDA 
WOMAN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
40*Colonial Or .Orlando 

Full lime or part lime 
' Call I ICO 111,270

CONVEYER Ml" and IhWistrlal 
Mechanics, out ot town work 
111 S*SI AH 1 111 4417

30-Apartments Unfurnished

ALUM INUM  intlaliaf tor all 
types ’ of aluminum <n 
stailation Mutt havt prior 
eiperianca All tools *ur 
rushed 111 4471

SANFORD 1 be. kids, porch, 
walk lo town two 171 7100 
la . On Rentals Inc. Rattler

N U R S IN G C A R E
IN your horn* ptriOhit* 

profrtHOOAl. • ■pfHtf«€*G 
care Nur**v a On. or com 
OAnton. hourly or Itvf in 
Av*>Uble 24 hourv 
4 hol>d4v%

X \  %H *011 or W4 351 5)21 
M EDICAL PERSONNEL P**0*

CONGRATULATIONS 
Btlhany on Danin? your 

Gann a l Coda W* lovt you 
Mom and Dad

CARE TAKER part lima fa
ma'lt L aha Mary or iv*># club' 
WW turn into of fit a positron in 
off teaton Call Dev Wiltlami

m m i

5—Lost & Found

FOUND Whiff *ooq hared 
baaufiful cat, mala 

Call)?) IW

WOOD work art with af >#«t l 
year tioertencc on tabia « * .  
etc or wood •utm biy, 
company fringe benefit* No 
phone tally pteate SeawoHhy 
Wood Product* m i Staff St 
Behind Rotnon Manna 4 iuit 
South of Sanford Pfaia

6—CHikJ Care

IF YOU N EED  a babyiWer *ho 
lovet children, pltate bring 
lham to my home )?> use

WILL baby tit in my 
home daily, hourly & 
**e*endt 1)10311

WILL baby %»t for tchegt age 
child tor 3rd !h«ff working 
parent! *n my home 
Reference* )3)a)41

FREE child care for 
»hoc a yytio qualify .• 

)2i saw

9—Good Things to Eat

W AREHOUSE men. heav, 
lifting required Full benefits 
Apply In person United 
Solvents 1107 Airport Bivd

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED
Immediate Opening tor Legal 

Secretary with personet irsiury 
evoerlenc* Cell H I S*4t

* * * * * *

a l l e r g i c  t o  m i l k ?
Drink Meadow F rash 

Delicious flavor 111 1141

12—Special Notices

CONVENIENCE 
S70RE CASHIERS

Good ialary. ho»p talixatioa 1 
weak paid vacation e/ery A 
month! Experience net 
neceiiary For interview 
phone tha manager at 

Airport Blvd M >1)41)1
CauafbarryAA ilk-1 H I
Celery Avt.44 m a m
Lake Mary 44 >114)41

FULLER BRUSMCOMPANY
f! Nff* Sarvicing cuftomen for 

more than IS ? n  Call Dorothy 
3)M«St

MEN OR WOMEN full or Mart 
time to iervice cuitomer! 
from home on near telephone 
program Earning! unlimited 
Territories available in moit 
part! of Seminole County 

17) *51

18— H e lp  W anted

H O U S EK EEP ER  for elderly 
lad, live In room K t»ard. 
good on, Private room A 
bain 111 4741

.

LEAVING lor Syracuse on or 
about May Slh I would hke to 

get e driver to help drive 
111 SIS! or IAS ISIS

PERSONNEL UNLIMITED
Etperitnced Roofers and 

Laborers ntedtd for im 
mediate I Ob openings 

Call 111 Me*

MAKE EXTRA 
MONEY 

DURING YOUR 
SPADE TIM EI

Shew our new line at Calendars. 
Pens end Advertising Gilts to 
roc a t llrmt Prompt, friendly 
service Irom 71 year old. AAA 
I Company Weekly cum 
missions No invetlmenl or 
collections Be your own boss 
Full time potontlel No *i 
parlance necessary Writ* 
Frink Buckley. NEWTON 
MFC CO Oepl t i l l  Newton, 
lew* SOW*

TYPIST to WPM * bus, 
professional oit.ee, Lee Kd 
area On cell bases ISlavOO 
Ad>A Temperer, Services.

PAH T time hours lull lime 
earning* I n  Cham Liquid 
Embroidery trait products 
for interview 111 lu i

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
1EMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 
PRORATE DIVISION 
Fit* Nvmeer I11I1CP 
Dlvllle*
IN E l i  ESTATE OF 
LORETTA M BARBRE.

Desaass*
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Th* administration o! In* *st*li 
ol LO R ETTA  M BARBRE. 
{Secreted Flit Number El W  CP. 
Is pending In th* Circuit Court For 
Semmole Count,. Florida. Probate 
Division Ih* address of which is 
Seminole County Courthouse. 
Sen lord Florida Th* names and 
oddrtsses ot th* personal 
rrprrsentttrvt and th* personal 
roprysentat'ves attorney are tot 
forth below

All Intorestod persons art 
required Id III* with this court. 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE (It all claims 
against the estate and (t )  an, 
detection by *" Wtretled person 
to whom nolKt was maned that 
chali*ng*S thd validity or TM  wtIL 
th* qualification* ol th* personal 
rtprestnlttlvo. vonut, or 
lurisdktlon of tn* court 

ALL CLAIMS AND OBJEC 
TIONS NOT SO F IL E D  W ILL BE 
FOREVER BARRED 

Fvbllcatlen of this Notkt has 
begun on April tl. 1t*l

Personal Representative; 
Arthur J Malone, 
t l Klngsgti* Rood 
Snyder. Now York tells 

Attar**, far P*r****l 
Reprttanlatl**:
O Andrew Speer 
lit Wet) Commercial Street 
Sanford Florid* 11771 
Ttteghon* (MSI 111 alts .
Publish April II. 11. lt*l 
DETA4

AAA E M P L O Y M E N T  
7 W E E K S  SALARY 
D ISC O U N T E D  FE E  

T H E  B E S T  FOR 
L E S S . W E 'L L  

P R O V E  IT

SALESREP
INSTALLER
GENERAL O FFICE
WAREHOUSE
SECRETARY
SALES
MACH AN 1C
WAITRESS
DRIVERS
LABORERS

SIS
us
US
us
SIS
us
us
us
U l
US

B O O K K EEP ER , lull charge, 
thru PAL. quarterly reports, 
computer s,tt«mi *ip*ri*nc* 
necessary Can m i n i  tor 
appointment lu k ry . group 
insurance * profit shoring A 
neid holidays)

O A S ATTENDANT 
Longwood St*iwn

Good salary hasoitaUtaiien. f 
Week 'P*<d vacation every a 
months Eiorntnce not 
ntcettary Con 171 Ittl 

o e e e e a e e e e a e e *

HAIR DRESSER 
EXPERIENCED ASK 
FOR CATHY H I fAAa

c a r e e r  in  r e a l  e s t a t e
free *u-t.on ■-*! Estate
School Can Aqrr and Pond 
ReeHr int 11) HU

LPN wanted lo wort tuH lime 11 
7 shift Aooiy er Longwood 
Health Car# Center j jt  iju j

$3 R E G IST R A T IO N  
F E E

|917 F re n c h  Ave. 
323-517$

71—Situations Wanted

VARDiwork ♦ will c It an 4 haul 
Commercial, fevdmi , ra il 
77)714?

★  ★  ★  ★  ★  4

SALESPERSON
Perm resident, commission 

advertising spec tail let. local 
travel, business cordacli only 
Resume lo PO Drawer t i l l  
So Dayton*. Ft* 11*11

WILL core tor tleart, oerson 
in your home or mm* 

U lfX S

74— Business Opportunities

Legal Notice

PIZZA tt-b shop, high traffic 
location owners moving 

Perk Place kssoc Inc 
Realtor HI «7W 

MANNY KUNSTS741417

FICTITIO U S NAME 
Notice is hereby given that I am 

engaged in business at 111 Hickory 
Or . Longwood. Seminal* Count,, 
Florid* undor th* fictitious ham* 
ol CREATIVE INTERIORS and 
that I intend to register tax name 
with Clerk of lit* Circuit Court, 
Seminole Count,. Florida in oc 
cordanc* with th* promt laiq c4 th* 
Fictitious N*m* statutes. T*Wit 
Section sal 01 F x rx a  Statutes 
t t »

GRACIELA B HONZIK 
Publish April I* !S A May 1.1. IN I 
OET W

EARN ealr* income A help 
people Call now about 
becoming * NroL.te Family 

Health Consultant 
________ Ch*ryl H I 1717

NEW business eptn.ng up 
warning oniqutt and hand 
mode c rails on consignment 
Chgne 111 *1-4 u  U l MSA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
SAC 000 Base IM 000 per year.

Net i Co looking tor distrlbulart
In is Control Fie counties 
Full lime or part tins*.

C«lt 1 N » t »  m o

SaNDLEWOOO Villas] bdrm, 
)bth.|utlp*int*d. air,

pool sirs t m  77**

1 1 AND 1 BORM From llaJ 
Rdgrwood Arms Apt 1X0 
Ridgewood Ay* 111 *410

GENEVAGARCENS 
I A 1 bdrm apt* lam.I, and 

Adult section From Slal mo
Open Monday to Se'urder

IMSWlSthSl m ioeo

TOWNHOUSE 1 bdrm. »* i bitv 
full, rquiD kit. carpet. C H A. 
pool SITS » )  7011 or 711 744)

V v   ̂ . nagr nn i o r  ArH < 
odrm from 114$ 1 bdrm from
SiM loca’rd 17 *1 .ust South 
QlAroortBlvd m Sanford .All 
Adu'tk 171 taro

LAKE FRONT Aprs l t r A 1 
bdrm .on Lakr Jrnny, in 
Sanlo'd Poo', recreation 
room outdoor BBO. tenn.s 
courts dspotel . walk to 
snooo ng Adults only, sorry no
pt<t in  0747

BAVBOOCOVE 4Plt elf. 
k I bdrm Slertino 
at SIM ID  1MO

I U V U R V  a p a r t m e n t s
fam.ly K Adults tret,on 
Pooft-dr 1 norms Master’ 
Co.t Aprs 1J1 ftOO Open on
fet-Hirncfi

ENJOY country Iivicm) * ) Bdrm 
Apts Olympic SI Pool 
Shrnjndojh Uiiieqr Oprn 1 I
Jit nig *

Furn shedaparrmmrs for Senior 
C'iliens Sto Paimrfto Ave . J 
Cow 4n No phone cans

M E L L O N V IL L E  T R A C E  
APARTM ENTS Spacious, 
modern 1 bdrm. I bath apt. 
carpeted, kitchen oqvpped. 
Cent HA. near hospital and 
lake AdultL no pets SltS 

1)1 40X

CLEAN mobile home on 
priveietot Adults 
M)0 Magnolia Ave

31 A—Duplexes

CASSELBERRY )  rm*. turn.
kios. pets, in s  mo ns tioo 
lav On Rontals Ik . Rsaltor

NEW Duple>as, tor rent and 
lead From S ill  to SalO 
montb Juno Poriig Really 
Realtor nitat*

NEW dupltk 1 1 lots ol entras. 
immoculatt condition, avail* 
di* Me, i i n  m o. m o a n

Garageulrs are m season Tell 
tne people about <1 with a 
Ciassl.ed Ad m the Herald
1711*11 lit tjvj

33—Houses Unfurhi&hed

1 BDRM. I<s bth. lanced back 
yard 1)2) mo I I )  77*7 or

m  I**)

DELTONA tunny A spacious. 1 
bdrm hug* 1*4 with trees, 
quiet neighborhood, kids O K, 

air. apell S27S t m m  or 
111 11*0

SAHFOID )  bdrm. appii M l) 
mo 1200 sac dep A 

relortncas. no pots M l 1477

OREAMWOLO —  I bdrm. I bath 
quiet It reef. I meed beck yard, 
kut A pets Ok l $4)0 par mo 

Alqer A Pond Real!, 
Realtor ERA 11) 714!

1IDRM. Ib ih .lu ll, ’ 
carpeted IDO month 

m isto
SANFDRD1 bdrm.) both 
*ppl *Kts. SMS 1st. last, 

dec aes 0014

1 BDRM 1 I.  with double car 
oarage A tsecutiv* type rsomr 
m Del ton* Celt 17a 1*11 days, 
flasat) eves A weekends

1 BDRM t bth. Ism room, AC.
ttqv*. refrig, ns dogs i n
Martair Circle UM  1st. last, 
tec Uaait*

1 BDRM. t bath, spacious LR, 
OR Rm 1st. last mo + dep
i n  red m is g i •« * pm .

S7.XO MOVES you in 1 bdrm. IVS 
Wh Rsnl with option to buy 

8X4*41.

WIRTER Springs t rm. kids. 
Oft*, air. lanced SXO Ml 7100 
lev Os Rntata lacBaaJWr

LARGE 1 bdrm. I bth, rur*i 
saUing 1171 month 1st, last 
ptuldeookH A A McCianahon 
Broker in  IW

D ELTQ N A I tr. kids. air. appii, 
tam rm. U7S mo U0 7140. 
l**-0* ItotaN lac B**ism

^  *7j"ian^NfdnMa44Aw$gMw

* -• » *»■

AVAILABLE now —  Compl*1#t, 
turn shed 1 bdrm. 1 b*h, In 
Lake Mary 1 bikt fa pubic 
part on Crystal Lak*. and 
drug ttora. post ofllca Atkrlls, 
no pets or children $100 mo 
1st. lest. SM dtp JJ1-4B40

TWO bedroom beach from 
house 1700 per week New 
Smyrna Beach *M SOS*

34-M obile  Homes

ST. JOHNS 7 br. fully turn, util 
me. air US wk U i  7)00 
liy.Oa Rentals IM . Realtor

31— Aparlmenls Furnished

34— Resort Properly

n e a r  World’s Fair House with 
creek trt A *0 Cottages A 
campsites avail Reas rates 
17114)1

37 B—Rental Oflices

C>M -er 5t>4{# 
* or L

d o  t t n

I'M l Ml Otffl.r Sf$if 
r»o*idro(r BUG D flioni 

Sq M C4n Br D w ard 
A tn r,tr* ntj 04*\ 505 !?$ 
141* I vrn n<3\ 4 Arrirm ft 
404 rU  U6tJ

Of » tCES
«op*rf

utr \hi-d ptuv
M50 mo 
171 • 141

37Glndustriil 
lor Rent

SANFOROi wrhte mfQ * 4500 %g 
fl »  ft (••ling. BR. o41 SB 44 
1?» mo Al!0  ) room. 7WC. 
1750 mo )7) 4110 or U l  703)

41—Houses

A L I Y
REALTORS

SISS Elm Ave M17F71

Harold Halt
R EALTY,IN C

REALTOR 711)714
BARGAIN OF TH ED A Y 1  Bdrm 

wit* Fireplace, lanced yard, 
grtaf local ten. law dewn. Easy 
lermij fitly SIMM.

BY OWNER 1 houses Loch 
Arbor. 1 story cedar 1 11,. 
brand new Alto 11 cedar A 
stone Both quality built. w>th 
screened rooms. *11 evtrts 

m  17SI anytimeROBBIE'SBEALTY
H £ *L TOR MLS 
Ittl 1 French 
Suita *
Santoro

24 HOUR m 222-92B3
HAL C 0L IIR T  REALTY

Ik .
323-7132

ASSOCIATIS INC RtAlTORS 
llOtf.cet Throughout 

Central FRH da
LAKE MARY 

32)-l9$0
let W Late Mary Blvd 

IN OR if IWOOD v i l l a g e

DELTONA Supar I I .  ln 
kitchen, porch, largo groot rm 
with flraplac*. convenient to 
shopping and 14 ISl.Rtt

DEBAR Y Lovofy horn*. foccd-J 
bdrm. I  bath, targ* shod* 
trt**. tiK U liv t art*, tpotles* 
beauty 171100 i n r a d

LOVELY Large older home on I 
acre. I I .  o*l In kltchon. 
separate dining rm , fireplace 
ell #*pil*K*t. good teller 
finance UL000

SA LES A SSO C IA TES 
• N E E D E D  

S open in g s le f t. 323 8960

IMAAACULATE I  bdrm. 1 bth- 
patl* homo. FF. sunken living 
rm. beiutltMtly l*ndscaped 
yard, swimming A I* 
privileges. 7 ),%  ettumebii 
loan ten lU D a a  tor appoint

KISH REAL ESTATE
1I1*M1 REALTOJ

ANte Hr*. nXlSM B  HA7IS4

BY owner 1 bdrm. IVt I 
terwnod porch, fenced yard 
tirtpttcs 1*1400 Siooo dfs n 
qualifying. I D 4470



f .

I I I • ♦

4 1 -H o u i M

| > ll*  rout *w R Td l Harvest eT 
Fill Cash —  Use Herald Went 
Ad* Often I n  HII.

BATEMAN REALTY
^OUNTR Y 1 br modi*. Ilt.no

UNTRV naw (rict ] ]  ta  
k u h * t » «  l i m .i m

11 IL K . ni<* neighborhood. 
0900 Hmnclng. 1STJ00

L*< ReeiEsts't Brottf 
7M1 Sa"*w a t  , »

321-0759 E v *  372-7441

SANFORD REALTY
I r e a l t o r  i m m

Aft. Nrstti-itsa, m i n i

I OARAGE u l t t  ort l
ToM the people Haul l| with a 
Classified Ad In m t Mtftm 
B IJO U i R I  W 1

STEMPER AGENCY
W « IU V H O U III  

AND MORTGAGES

T h e  s p r in g s  fovtir I Mrm
condo overlooking pool, oil 
Sermon smentllf*. Low down 
pormtnl I  owner tinanctng
ut.soo

(MOVE RIGHT IN 1 bdrm. I bth 
blech home. low down 
ptrmtnl end i i u  monthly 
payments only IISAOO

OWNER FINANCING ]  bdrm. 
I Vi bth. ctnlrtl tlr A ntet. well 
w ill corptl. Itnctd. good 

i f  condition only SIMM

i  EXCHANGE Who* you hoyo lor 
wtiol you wonl

‘ REALTOR i n n t l D i i o r  Night

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

S a n fo rd 's  Sales L eader
M l t i l l  AND SI I t  

MORI HOWES ' HAN 
ANT ONI IN TH l 
SANFOOO ARIA

MOVING TO THE 
SANFORD AREA!

Ash « i  lor t«r  complete 
RELOCATION KIT carialaltif 
InlormttiOA RR hoeitt. 
KheolL she pd tig ond rttitr 
IMorntln« UWI A*M» **r 
City!

CHARMINO 1 hdrM. I Rth N o t  
•• MMtttiil ctmtr Irttd M l 
Panelled F h r M  ream. trlch 
llrwyur*. Imcsd yord. RAl hi 
hitch**, F»rc* ond SO much 
mot*. Ut.SMI

COUNTRY RANCH bootillltl IVi 
*; K I M  In Geneva nil* Mnd. 

barn, loncid, compltltly

4 i; ; H ous»

COZY FIREPLACE 
| Large lam. rm. with loutly brlcA 

lirtpinco. tormti dining A 
Hying room J br. t bth. pool A 
patio on f largo lets. Stt.SOO

CallBart
r e a l  e s t a t e  

r e a l t o r . I l l  TttI

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 1 
I OF SANFORD REALTOR

HAAS French J u r a t  
I  At»p Hours H I t i t*

DREAMWORLD J bdrm. I bth. 
oeoil. twit A sir. Atsumtbit. 
no qualifying. 317.14# *0*00*4

FREE ScbMllRf lor t i l l  Cslttt

Ltcanul Ctil tor Otta.it

LAKE MART, FLA B lSi 
H U M

WINTER Sprgs Lokttront. J 
bdrm. I bom. lorn r m , Fpt 
Llho ntw SII.SOO WM 
MAUCZOWSKI REALTOR. 
JTJ t i l l

mt
fOiziG lu irr

REALTOR MLS 
njgtJi iw_nsjtoA 

l a r g e  OAK TREES Shade this 
1 bdrm. Ily bRth II yr old 
home With huge Itnctd yard 
Lrss than ISDOC down and a M 
yr llttd  rata mortgage 
341.S00

47 A—Atortgiges Bought 
A Sold

WE PAY rash lor 1st A 2nd 
mortgages Rtr Lego L*c 
Mortgage ferokrr 7M IS*

SO—Miscellaneous to r Sate

42—Mobile Homes

Veers let Ml,MR.

ATTR ACTIVE J Rdrin, I Vs Mb 
banA la oreamwrid wlta 
centrtl beat A air. wall wall 
carpat. **■>• ream. A cltaa la 
ScbMta and thagploRl Jail 
H U E .

YOU'LL LOVE IT I bdna, Ms 
batb bana M Lecb Arbar an 
baavtilal M  asrass Ira* Ukol 
Nawty dacarttad. brill Ml  
panelling. atw raat A moral A 

'  bay for 444J44.

MAYFAIR VILLASI I A J 
Edrm . )  bile Cana# v<mt. 
mat la Mayltir Cavalry Club 
Sated year let. liter pH" A 
intrntr dactri Outlity tea 
Stracttd by Shaamttar lar 
M I.IM  A apt

4 MONTH old Sbytm* with 
worrtnty. already on lot. 
Owner willing to htlp Unmet 
Call now Ml WOO

IS' PARK model w swgit tip out 
AC. hill bath Maying mutt
tail s M jR in u  saooo

- INFLATION FIGHTER 
New )4sl0 Royal Oaks. J bdrm. 1 

balh with gardan tub. 
cathedral callings, shyl-ghts. 
mason.It siding, end much 
more Only llt.tSI delivered 
end set up . VA. no money down 
FMA 10% UNCLE ROY'S 
M ORILE HOME SALES 
Lews burg US 441 So M4 H I 
01 It Open Mondty thru 
Saturday I I .  Sundays 1)4

SH0 DOWN Slat MONTH 
Burs a brand ntw la widt from 

Uncle Rays Mobile Home 
Saits Leesburg, ttwr 441 So. I 
H I 0114 open Sutters

RRLIEVE IT OR NOT 
NEW l l i 701 bdrm. loth, garden 

tub. bey window, only SU.HS 
New ttiba with lireplect A 
vn.ngie root i i i .sss VA no 
money down 10% FMA A 
cenytntionol Uncle hoy's 
Mobile Home Soiev US 441 So 
Leesburg l lit  out Open 7 
days

See our beeultlui new nuOAO 
MO»T. front A raar ( S t  

GREGOR Y MOBILE h o m e s  
MO) Orlando O' WJ WOO

VA A F HA F nanc.nj

71 Il'iSS BARRINGTON )  bdrm. 
|sg bln. |l.]9S deliyered

to RRIGAOIER 1 JaOO I  bdrm. I 
bth 14.714 debarred

17 DOUBLE wide Bcyshor* J 
bdrm. I bth. garden tub 
Delivered A ter up StLSYS

RONLBI MORILE HOMES 
an in Apopho

IPS M 41«0 eves 70S 474 l it !
Coll Collect

43— Lots-Acreage

ST JOHNS hirer Wantage, l ' j  
acre pt'cets. atta intarlor 
parcels, river access IH.tOQ 
Public wettf. 70 mm to AHo 
monte Mall 11% 70 yr. 
financing, no guilllying. 
Broatf SI) abU, MS 4711 eves

DELTONA LAKES —  Lot A lot 
71V. unit S. toe tale by owner.

- Writ* R J B  c a P M S  Stl* 
Batch Bind Suit* SO 
Jacbtonville. Fla 17114

tar age tales are W season Tan 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad w the Her eld
177i*n. n i- sw _________

1.71 A 144 ACRE wooded Iris, 
payed road, canal frontage, 
larga east. ItJOC I t  SW.SOO. 
IS % down S year financing, 
■war Osteen 70S >71 1717

47— R eel Estate M in t e d

WE BUY equity -n Mouses, 
apartments vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS P O Boa 1100. San 
lord Fla U t il  111 I7U

M il
Part

CA LL ANYTIM E

322-2420

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
A Sold

NEW SPINET piano MM Sot*
with matching chair IIS4 Both 
good condition 1214a07

E0

Sonfcgfrt Mtobfle Homes Inc
IM S  Or****BiatnmTr. 

Orlande. Ptorld*
(M l) Ilf-4111 (M l) 1444Ml

T H E

sHl,* 
* r

LUXURY
1 1 2

APARTMENTS

APARTMENTS
ONTHE-LAKE 
OR POOL SIDE

LIMITED TIME O N LY
NO SECURITY DEPOSIT IF LEASE 
ISSIONEDBY TUES. APRIL 2STH

P OOL
TENNIS
F IJ H IN O

lw l/ H p .i i  •.

NEW buildings at factory All 
part* acrounted tor All 
Structural steel carries lull 
factory gut ran let Buildings 
>0 000 squire teat te thg 
cm*llist 1,704 square te*. 
Mutt sell immediately will 
tell cheap. Call loll trap I M0 
741 0041 or I MS 744 0171 Est 
777

1 BICYCLES V  1 girts. 1 boys 
SIS ta Travel trailer towing 
phg Complete. Call anytime

___________P0IH1___________

JALOUSIE Windows tar Solo. 
Asti, tltos it » c  etch U7 
Aiatea Lana. Sanford.

microwavT -
OVEN SALE lottery discount 

1144 See at Sanford Sowing 
Canter Sanford Plato Across 
from turgor King

1 AIR CONDITIONERS. 1 10 
volt. Stars gat rang*, singer 
commercial sewing machine 
77J TOST.____________________

Have some camp nu egu pment 
rou no longer use* Sell .1 *11 
* th 4 Class l td Ad n The 
Herett Can 771 7411 or t i l  
reel end * tr.endie ad ,-tor 
ru.1l help you

IS - ZENITH Console color TV, 
SIM liwtnsedi.UO I lull slit 
bed. V « a n  S44 l i »

FOOTLOCKERSIMWup 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Senlord Are >12 SHI

51 A—Fum ifure

CLEAN hill S‘rt hotel beds m e  
Wl Sanford Auction IJ1| S 
French A vt, 173 7140

7 COM FORTABLE Dtnith 
•ou*9f WltH **' foam
CutMrnt Phont 373 7513

OR I ENT At tad'oom luttt 
wltti tw‘n b «H  In 

pAffrcl condit ton 313 I P t

M l  SON MAtCR 4 ON NIT UR t 
\\\ 1ISC FIRST ST 

17] W J

LOWEST pf it r \  in lo«n
JtnW*ti F urivfurt A Auction 

70S E ismsi

S2—Appliances

Kenmore pens service, used 
washers VOONFV APPLI 
ANCIS 1110**1 _______ ,

R IN t A Washer Drrer 
Rrfr gnaio*oi Tv

»W IIS sees

MICROWAVE OVEN 
AMANA

Lott In layoway. I  year 
warranty galanco due 1177 IS 
or SU a month a n  11 Century 
Seles M l USA day or nit* 
Fret horn# trial, no obltgeikei

7)000 IT U  window 
elr conditioner S110 

Cell 17)4747

54—G arage Sales

MOVING SALE Everything 
mull go) Bunk bod*, dresser, 
town mower, lumber, metal 
roofing, clothing, AC. grills 
Many many ether Hems West 
Mwy at past- 14, IV> miles 
tallow signs (Ortng* A vt ). 
Sal. end tun only.

GAR AO E Silo blkos slaroos 
bad. rofrigeratar. baked goods 
A mlsc Set., April 17th 0 4 
dm. I l l  Saliumi Dr.

AhOVINGsale turret ure. washer, 
dryer A mite, items 117 Lake 
Del D r . tunland.

O U R  B O A R D IN G  H O U S E  

h M l* T -E  COKTKKCr r W  T hE  
MANDRJ M E M M E t .  
A L IM  C M NEL A B IL E N E . 
WILL K  M lDHTV FU UP W lftP  
V/HEN t€  FW P9 T H A T  K E $

A VICTIM 
O F  R15 0 W N 1 

iCKM!

with M ajor Hoopla
\ f  * R E ' S f 5 W ~ W
K tfO O P  FAITH BONP!

^  5 CC(TE6 V 15  VITAL 
-K JN T 5 A V A . ViDBP 

TO ANYDNEf BUT 
TtiAsTU WriWii 

TO YOU 
A FT E R  

REJlSTlNfl 
NAZI 

torture;

JE WATiSHED tME LATE, Lr r e  5 W ) v /»
*-n

85— Autos tor Sale

ITT I OLDS Cutlets good 
dtbondablt trintportillon, 
needs tome body work, runs 
pictllont S1S4 too alter J p m. 
SR M. 1st house past Eldar Rd 
on right

"•Da y t o n a  a u t o  a u c t io n  
h * i  »7 I mile wesi ot Sperd 

way Daytona Beach w.H MM
a oubi.c a u t o  a u c t id n  

A fflnfvMT A* 7 M p m 
H I  fh t  6ni» Dn  ̂ in r tor km
You %ft IflD fMpf vM Pfife
C*M tO R JU lin  tor funner
OffRiK

T EX A S MOTORS
«M N  NWY IT ft 

lit  SHI

71 NOVA 1 Cylinder loaded 
74 Duster 4 Cylinder 

No money on make payments
U * f itte r *•! W l

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI.________Sundiy, April I I ,  ISI2— SB

A S -R tfs -S u p p lie s

II MONTH old malt puppy. 
Needy good homo with lanced 
In yard JTJ 2S47

FREE I  wkt old male puppy. 
Mack and while Meg tile.

jn s s ti

•o— A u to s  for Sale

isn B uicK - Sport Wagon Hat 
been In acctdant. All windows 
good sago J77 MCI

DeBary Auto A Marine sues 
across the river top ot M l 114 
Hwy 11 S7 DeBary *41 llal

wnen you place * Ciatt-tieo ao 
m The Eyenmg Nereid slay 
close la your phone beceuie 
something wonderful .s about 
to haooen

10 —Autos for Sale

74 Volkswagen 417 
NaadtengintUM 

Sanford Auction 7111M0

WE BUY -77 and newer 
Cadillacs A imcowt 

PertoniliHR Auta Suet 
LongwoodlMtOOf

B O -A ufo s fo r  Sale

ItTJ CADDY El Ddndg. loided 
very good ctndl 17 000 or best 
o«er )H  70V US S pm

•77 OLD* *t Regency,
114 eng. Hr. PS.

P I  I7 SS4 TllSaSl

O MINT AND BODY
EXCELLENCE

Don Reid’s Paint & Body Shop specializes in 4 
com plete auto body rep a irs  A painting 4 
featuring $40,000.00 w orth  of fram e rep a ir 
equipm ent. Over 193 y ea rs  experience I f

WE WANT TO REPAIR YOUR: 4
•  FORD ^LINCOLN •MERCURY . 
ICEDES s v m v o  eOATtUN tHQNDA*

Rt'ld ‘S *» Half Ilf  R|Ue» >•* V
+ ■ rn-rii'itff hnti«“ .^Y \  tii'iir'idafhiiitv tn
Crnif*ii Fla  * ____

Hwy. 17 92 M aitland Ph. *44-7111 
•  Hours 8:00-5:30M on.Frl. »
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

CIAPtRSlANS Adult 
*rm*ies Wh<*e. mart 

IIWI2S0 JIT JSI)

COCKER Pups AKC. ■•■Habit 
4 14. black melts A lemtlev 
shots SITS t i l 4111

47—Livestock- Fouttry

PIGS
FOR SALE

n i  u*s

47 A—Feed

H A Y
COASTAL Bermudo Wted 

Free STM Ptr bake Call » S  
H I IM idty *44 7S4 ISM.Evts

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 oi 831-9993

j j _ T V  Radio- Stereo

Good uifd Tv V 12! A up 
VtLLt

TEltOfiADdoOf F»r» JHOiH

SJ—Boats A Accessories

WILL trade now lurmlurt tar IS 
ft. t* IT. new or sharp used 
boil with motor s n iJ J J  or 
7111*4*___________________

TS FT. TRI hull. II HP euinrvdo 
motor still under wirranty 
SUM  or bast biter 1211414

M -W a n t e d  to  B u y

WE PAY cath moit aflytftlng 
o< vafut

imhtoi F Wf FMfur* lAycttofi
m o tii

ALUVfN UV CAOV coppff.
i»aij t)9A« 5>f*tr. QOtd W99A 
rl4y\l4l0 I f  KOKOMO
tm>i co t i i  w m  v  m  nag

Additions A 
Remodeling

71-A ntiques

HENDRIX A N TIO U E S  A 
Rellnlihlng Fre* Est 141 
17*0 Day night Located J ml. 
N. at Dvlodo on Mary 41*

•4THS kitchens, real,ng. bias*, 
cancretc. windews. *44 e 
ntm . tree estimate 11114*1

NEW Rrmedtl Repen
All type* conilrucl.on 
Specialt.rs i-rrpiacrs. diy wall 

hang ng coumg iriiurrs. fii*. 
carpri Siaiel.cm srd 

1 G B*i nl 1)I *1)1 IJJ MSI

Atfdtlieai. Remadeimg A Rt*4,r
"F uM Ser»i<e Contractor- 
Sint Cert,ii*d A insured 

New Homes Or Commrrc,|i 
SRFCORP us. 1411 14174*1

Clean Lots

CLEANLOTSondor 
hAol Mdvay tr*vn 

E)0 T47A

Clock Repair

l . A H ' N l  ' t Al I k
701 > I'.M* a ,.

172

Concrete Work

72—Auction

EVERY WMnesdav 7 p m 
Jenkmi * urn,lure A Auction 

70S E lllhSI

t  DAY SU P I R AUCTION 
1UH. APRIL 111 PM 

OUNS GUNS OURS 
OVER 711 SNOTOUNS. RIP 

LBS, 4 HAND GUNS. NEW, 
USED. A N TIO U IS , POPU 
LAR BRAND N AM IS IN 
CLUDR CO LT, SM ITH A 
WISSON. BROWNfNO, HION 
STANDARD, RUORR w in  
CHRSTRR. R EM IN G TO N . 
MARLIN. MANY MILITARY  
MODELS, OUN CAIINRTS. 
SWORDS. INSPECTION I* 
A M. SUNDAY.

MON , APRIL It, 7 P.M. 
ANTIOUIS A COLLRCTIBLIS 

CHOICE LOAD OP PURNI- 
T U R I FROM NRW JERSEY. 
TURN OP TH E CENTURY 
PLUS A R T-D R C O  ITEM S. 
OAK PIECES, EX TR A  P IN ! 
S PUCE BEDROOM S IT, 
WICKER. SET OP S MATCH
ING OAK CHAIRS PLUS N4 
OF OTHER IT IM S . ALSO 
SOMI A N TIQ U E  REPRO
DUCTIONS. THIS IS IN O IR O  
A SALE WORTH A TT IN D - 
INO. TH E  E U IL O IN O  IS 
PACKED. COMB EA R LY  
FOR OOOO SEAT. MASTER 
CHARGE, VISA. AMERICAN 
IX FIR SS.

SANFORD AUCTION 
HISS. FRENCH A V I .  SSA7S4R

went Ads Get Peg pie Together 
-  those Buying And Those 
Selling 111 M il -or n i t t l J .

ADDITIONS —  remodeling, 
masonry No lob to small Call 
Raymond JIJ 111*

REMODELING A ADDITIONS 
HAGEN HOMES 

141 1404

STORM DAMAOE 
FROFRRTY

Repairs remodeling . add morn 
Good work al fair prices Two 
larga trucks lar hauling 
F M L  . Inc 704 North loach 
Drew- Dayton* beach. Fla 
>7«IS, *01 111  4*41 Daytona 
Baach Better Buslnats Molly 
Hill Chamber el Comm

Air Conditioning

hO D G ERI heeling A Air 
Conaillonlng servlet, u l t ,  
duel work, now or remodeling 

SJOI74B

CONt N t f L Work, looirrs. 
Honrs A poo's Lends!4p-hg A 
sad work frr*  rsi 117 7101

BE*L Concrete I men q.a i'y  
aperel-on pel os dr-seweyS 
OtyS 111 D l l  I  yrs >71 1111

Electrical

ADO outlets, switches, lighting, 
dryers. He Small service 
woes. Can I I I  0711

Landscaping

LARGE TREE INlf ALL E R
L4nd%c*on9 Qto Of

o t « r t  U i W

Appliance Rapalr

Charles'Appliance Repair. 
All nousdvold appliances 

All make* or brands 
All araa*. 07114*

A sphalt having

FOR ESTATs- Commercial or 
Rrs-drni-al Auctions A *r 
or* ta's Ca" Dell t Audun 
USSS74

R O  MATMESON Ca con 
struction ot new driveways, 
reiuflacing, patching A sail 
calling Free est. JJ7441S

Beauty C art

ALUMINUM 14 f* Our* CraH, 44 
Eylnruda. with trallar. SAS4 

__________ 074777___________

J HP gut bond motor 1144 m  
2IN Windy Hill Trallgr PR. 
Lot 74

58—Bicycles

14 BOVS Rika 
eicailenicondition S70 

12110*4

i t —Building M Bferiab

BARNS. SHEOS. summer 
houses, used i r  trusses, 
r l  'klP shut aluminum. 2 « r  
IheHs Insuiallon Evenings 
JJ41 E. Celery A v t .  Sanford

SPRING BUILDING SALE 
JDU4. SEAM, JOxll. SIM M . 

44*44. S7A». 44kDA tN.7*l. 
N* > St«H J1I -4443

83- L a  w rv  G a rd e n

YARD vacuum — Brand now 
baf.gasmgina 

PhWttJJlTOIl Asking S10B

MAKE ROOM TO STORE
t o u r  w i n t e r  u e m * . . .
SELL "DON'T NEEDI- 
FAST WITH A WANT AO, 
prwisa JDS411 ar 121 ***1 enJ 
r friendly Ad Visor will hate
I f  ■ — -------------- — -------
f il l  d ir t  A  t o p  s o il  

Y t u o w  SAND 
a x  Clark A Hirt J7> 7IRQ

75—R ecreational Vehicles

N filraro t trailer. Ail fh* 
eitres. rial tact 11400 

JTJ 4474.

tOW EH'SBEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harnett's Breutr 

Nook 111 E 1st St . 121 S74J

OPALINES Beauty Shop, for 
marly June's Beauty Shop SO) 
Frtach. laniard. JJIISSO

77— Junk Cars Removed Bonding * Grooming

TOP Dollar P#.d 'or Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A  heavy 
equipment 111 10*4

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
* tom SU loSlO or mor *
Can US I4J4. J2J 44*0

is Woking tar yggr 
b*fg* n Otter it today m the 
Ciessitwd Ads

a n im a l  Haven Boardng *ndT 
Groom.ng Kennels Shad*, in 
Sulaied screened Hr preot *s 
Side outside runs Fens Atso 
a c  cages we cater to *our 
oHs Start >na stud teg stry 
Pn 111 11 SJ

B ulk ing  Cosdreclor

79—Trucks-Trailers SHIELDS C ansi ruction —  ad

7] CHEVROLET FkKup 
wNI taka trade 

4** *77)

No lab te small Guerentard. 
slat* licensed. Frampt 
PStlmale* 477 SXZ7.

8tt-A ufos fo r S ab Carpentry

M ilV W B EE TLE  prgtasslonall* 
cusfemiied. lass CC on*ns*, 
{■star lint whoots. sway bark 

. Ml new Interior. Alpmo SHroo. 
car cover, limed wind ears, 
gygr IM AM  tnvaotad. saErMca 
lor OJ04 or beat Wter BJ4*** 
Ml. S p m

NT! VWSwPRF 1*4*14
Vary I 

a n
CARS AN D  T R U C K I. mat!

CARFENTY repair, panatlng. 
doors hsmg. windows raptaesd. 
potla a pooi aeckv ate. a n  
LM 47* 1J1J.

Cere mic Tile

MEINTZER TIL E  Exp tnt* 
MB New A afd wqrk camrn A 
r**al_f raa aslimate *441142

So n  through local gavprnmant
sites a n  l-(7t4) J444J4I §w.

' an haw tg

COMPLETE C m  in it TtH ter* 
wall*. Itaors sountertep*. re 

'. repair Fr est U f l l l l

G enera I Services

JIMS servlet* efectrk. fHum 
bmg. cerpentry hauling, Hwn 
cere, senior ettums d scount 

13* OHi

Handyman

LIGHT Hauling*cirptntry, 
im «ll home rrotif, 
odd lota 37) 11/7

YAW[3 (onifrutfKmittd 
mi%c c Iron up 

th moey tdbeep J7M740

a l l iv r t s
0 » HAULING 

177 If74

H o m e  Im provem ent

c a r p e n t r y  concreie i  
piumb.ng. M.noc rrp*,t* >o
edd.ng a tuom Den 17)71)1

K .T . R EM O D E LIN G

KIT balh A *90.lens Quality 
workmanship ,n etl horn* 
.morottmantt 

LICENSED AINSUREO 
CALL KEN TAYLOR 1)1 l « l

C O LLIER 'S  Hans Repair*
carpentry, roofing, pabdln*. 
window repair. All typos re 
Pdtrt » l  4411

DO you need home tm 
pravementfT i oe it all JuSI 

tall 111 4121

HOME Rtmodtling. Raam 
Addition*. Complete 

Garage Door IgrvK* 
D'(k OrossMIltTO

ADDITIONS, romodetlng, door* 
replaced, aluminum teres, 
screened w perches, rental 
p re p trly  malntpnihc*. 
licensed. banded, tree 
estimate* 1214444

CARPENTRY repair*, 
speclallllng In cidari tiding A 
decks 7714)47 a r lll 1141

STORM damage A new wh. car. 
pert, p rill roof, icrianed rm*. 
roof ovor poof anctabyrot 
larvlng Orange, SemiinaM A 
VdsRIa Suparior Alumlmm 
374 JSJ1.

SHIELDS Con*trvclWn -  na lab 
tea im a ii. Slri* licaasad. 
banded Feamnt ari. 477 SJW.

H EILM A N  Film ing Hama 
Repairs. Roofing, Carpentry, 
Palm tag. Ar t  TWw RUIaso

&

/YFifFfY you pffKf • *d
n Th« CvfTMTig Mefi'id !*li

(low  fO yOWf WtAutB
%omt»hing ♦% Bbouf̂
to tiSBOtft

LA N D  CLKARINOr fill dkl 
fop god. d iktog, 

mowing 1773433

L r i m i  S d rvlct

Br ook k L awn Ma mlananc a 
Quality yardwotk Aft 4 A 

*  finds Larry US 4421 Georg* 
J3114M

LAWNS mowed, edged, 
trimmed, esc Reelanabl* 

Cell 372 M lltll 4pm

A F TE R  storm dean up Lawn 
maintenance, landscaping 

32)0*11

Mini U-Lodi

FR EE I month* rent with 4 mot 
rant In advance Mini Personal 
Storsg* ' i mb tree rant w lthl 
m a  retained, *nce All sites 
JTJ 40*1

Nursing Center

OUR RATESARC LOWER 
Laktnew NursingCenter 
SI* E Second St. Senlord 

» l 110)

P a in t in g !  o r  
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too largo or small 
Duality a must Ret Fr Est 
Anthony Corina M3 0S71

BRUCE C IIIVINSKI 
Professional psmtln* A wall 

covering Guaranteed neat 
not* and tree estimates Pisan* 
m o m  after i M

P lum bing

FONSECA PLUMB! NO All 
tyeat Emergency Service. 
Sewer Drain Cleaning 1714071

Freddie Rbb.nion Plumbing 
Repairs, tiucats. w c 
Sprinklers 171 4)10 17 )  0704

CHEAPCHEAPCHEAP 
Country plumper, complete 
plumpng ripeir Water 
naaters. feucett. arans 74 hr • 
serve* t>lISIS

Rtm odtling

R tm o d tl in g  S p tc i t l l i f
A t * a no 1* the 

Whole ten g4 Wet

B. E. Link C onst. 
3237029

F -nancthg 4,,e.i*biff

STORM OAMAOE A remodeling 
A alt Jarms of carpardry a il 
341IN7 ar 4 4 U B t

Roofing

«V B WEEKS Roof mg Co All 
typos *f radio* Licensed and 
Bonded. 74 yaars In bus mas*, 
a i l  called Or land* Mon Fri. 
m m i .  Week and* 47110U

RAIN0R0FS FALL I n o  o n  
YOUR KEAOJ 

AARON ROOF INO A 
REMODELING CO 

Flbarglasa shingio*. war at

decking Labor guar anteod 
Locally rnrnad A aparaied $4 

hr* 1 ary let tail mat** tar 
tnauranct class** U7 1177, 444 
IMS. >2)714)

f

Roofing

KENS tooling service 00s a 
leak) It we cen t Its >t you 
dun 1041 RefsoEnq A repairs 
74 yr* t so tree est 17) t l »

ROOFING tool repair* or all 
kind*, all ktnds of noma Im 
prorement A r*pair. Ea 
portencad workmanship, last 

sarvkaA Iretesll A slat* reg 
contractor 1)1 KIS4 anytlm#

J A H ROOFING OW and new 
rod*, comoos it km and bund 
up General mamtananc* and 
rtpair*. All work guaranteed 
Sit IMS nr 444 444*

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Panting, Mooting, Carpentry 
tic Bonded 1 Guar anient 
Fie* l i lw M im  teat

stout tNt, ot ait e nds tom 
merciat A lesasmtiat fsondn 
A rsu* rd HI JStl

REROOrtNG. iwpenlri rswil 
repa.r A pa.it.ng II years 
asp )77 ID*

GUILT up end Shingle rod. 
licensed end insured Free 
estimate* >77 MM 

James E Leo Inc

m
S jn d b  lasting

DAVIS WELDING 
Machine work ■ Sandblast ing 

)22 s)M Sanford

SodStrvfoi

C A J l AWN (ARE No 10b lea 
sman Rrs and Comm Free 
Est 111 s£id or ft* s in

Sprinklers

INSTALL and Repair 
Residential and Commercial 
Free Est III  aPll or tpssijg

Tractor Work

BUSH HOG Woek Flowing 
D u n g  Clearing and all 
Clean yp ph 1)7 SIPS

Trash R am m al

LARRY'S trash removal com 
martial A residential clean up 
Free estimate 1J»G44B.

T raaS trv ica

LARRY'S PLANT LOCATOR 
SANDY LANS, FAQ LA 

Film* A Llg* -  buy A id l  
Tfsetae, beam truck A trailers 
tar klet L.B Paata Owner 
operator J22-TT77

UphohtwY

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
uphonlery Slip invars, 
drapes tetui.shmq A furniture 
repid at rMSWiab'a price, bv 
e«parts i l l  MM Day*

S ttw a rts  U p b a l s l t r y
Spec.tii|.ng m all Types ot 
Fumdure Rees pr.cn Free 
ESI >17)4)1

CUSTOM upewNlarv All types 
turn Ira* gat., pickup A 
delivery Sheren Bailey t »

Will Drilling

FRENCH P M  Buds Wall 
Drilling J" I* A". W*4I repairs 
Rrigalian. MS 114 Ills  Evas A

A. •
V
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t7W«yM «h« 2 2 ^ ^

13 Spsc* ag*i»qr

Stay** 3i S g f j ! * .  »  With m 
I t  Chip cf rom H r E S ^ " *  trout* 
1 ) WMm t  « c ,* 5 " "  I I  0*M tt
II Eqiiibty Stria „  ****>..
33 ViHig* iqu in  *•  VlfjiWl lt*r 

hi ineient m Cttw 
Cease*

3) ComptiriMt 
3t Clothing

In Pspart of Saturday, April 17

Abmit to Proviow Nod*•  Wind
•  Sol up golf 

bod
10 Wordl of «» 

dorm 
wdaj

1t Strut
13 Eruttriroo
11 Auto woetari 

unto* (abbr)
3 1 “

21 Lawyer's
potran umt <2 Eiptafcs 

30 Suprwie <1 Nlturd 
Court group 4* Slopod

49 fW1«k 
47 Slip! geMty 
41 DtoilnuMluf- 

fia
41 BlHerini'i 

Itrpng pointl 
30 ll h-jmifl

<3 Nlturd cotof *2 CfSB»

mrami 
41 JipintM

54 Sido bon*

401 
43»om 
41 Enroll
47 fonipingo

I t  SlTcrilturfi 
13 Spilt It
II Ffc 
t l  Giggle 
MProwde 
HPiooctupy

1 Ellu l country
2 Wing (Ft)
3 I null
4 Wild (ft )
I Noun luffii 
I Shtrpener 
7 Stmtltitr

1 7“ r 4 T " B IB M ll

II 14

tl IB

If II IT IB

It tl

it H »» IT M T>

>t II
SI It

» If II IB
*4 41

It 44 ii 41 44 44 44

II II l> 14

IB »«

If IB

W IN AT BRIDGE
A R C H IE by Bob M o n ta n a

EEK A M E E K by Howl* S c h n e id e r—
n-UESSCMQUffteaUEBJ 

U U IU 1 S C T J 6 W J D IJ C U -  
HA&IT RDGVMJG!

NORTH
♦ Q J I t  
t t
4 K J I
♦ A X I O M

t-17-a

WRIT EAST
• At ♦ T l
V a k q i s  l i n n
• a • l l l l l t
•QJ7I1 43

SOUTH
♦ x tots 1
t j l l
♦ Q 1 H
♦ I I

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer West
Wftl Norsk Ext Sm IS
i t Dbl I t 10
tt t* Pisa Put
Obt Paw Paw Put

Opening lead 4A

Iry to put his partner In with 
Ute jack of heart! to |«t a 
diamoid raff.

So Jtm led hii ace of 
diimoidt Mark followed 
with Ue deuce and now Jim

the j a c H  
give declarer

began to worry. Sop 
held r  
Why l

an ovtrtricl? Jtm saw an

South held 
hearts* Wh

PR IS C IL L A 'S  P O P by E d S u lliv a n

By OswaM Jaeafcy 
aad Alaa Sow tag

Today's hand waa defend
ed by Jim Chew of TuUa and 
Mark Lair of Canyon. Teiaa, 
in a recent Swiss team 
match.

We don't approve of Jim's 
double of few  spades, but he 
bad a plan which waa to lead 
hu ice of diamonds and then

extra dunce.
At htck two he led him 

three tf club*. Dummy's ace 
took tie trick. A spade was 
led ani Jim waa In with the 
ace.

He tithed a top heart and 
led a second club Mirk 
ruffed and led back a dia
mond for Jim to ruff to let 
declarer two trtcka.

Wad Jim certain that 
Mark't deuce of clubs had 
been a singleton? Yes. he 
was!

H hasn't a question of 
Mark playing the deuce ot 
dubs rery quickly. It was a 
matter of a well known 
defendve convention used 
by practically all experts In 
such utuatlons third hand 
will always play the higher 
of two unimportant spot 
cards if he has a doublelon. 
Hence Mark's deuce was 
surelyhts only club

Wh* if Mark's singleton 
club hid been the eight? We 
are skald that Jim would 
have underled hi* high 
hearts and given South his 
contract and an overtrick 
iHtwslAPr* rjcrxupntu urn i

by Larry Wright

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BEDE OBOL

For Sunday, April 18, 1962
VIRGO (Aug. 13-Sept. 221 

You may have to make a 
choice today between spen-

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 11, I K

Alliance* and partnership* 
wtU be very meaningful to you 
this coning year. Through a 
team effort you'll be able to 
accomplish much that you'd 
not be able to achieve alone.

ARIES (March 31-April 19) 
Keep your involvement* on a 
social level today. Try not to 
let business or financial 
matters sneak Into the con
versation. Make this a play 
day. Find out mo* of what 
lies ahead for you In the year 
following your birthday by 
sending for you Astro-Graph. 
Mall tl  for each to Astro- 
Graph, P.O. Box 4», Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to Include birth dale.

TAURUS (April 30-May 20) 
Today, take with a grain of 
salt suggestions from persons 
who aren't too familiar with 
your field of endeavor. Make 
your decisions yourself.

GEMINI (May 11-June 20) 
It may take a little prodding 
to get you moving today. 
Don’t fuccumb to the easy 
chair. Participate in activities 
which stimulate you mentally 
and physically.

CANCER (June IlJuly 22) 
Though others may be unable 
to rectify complicated mat
ters today, this doesn't mean 
you can’t. Don't be Im
pressed by their failures. You 
can Find solutions.

LEO (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) 
You're very adroit today at 
negotiating matters on a one- 
to-one basis. You'll gel (he 
best of the bargain, but the 
other guy will still do OK.

ding your lime leisurely, or In 
doing something which will 
benefit you m alerlally . 
Choose the Utter.

LIBRA (Sept. Ztfkt. Hi 
You'd be wise to avoid 
situations today where you 
have to lake a risk or gamble. 
If you must take a chance, do 
so only in areas which you 
control.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
Others may make promises 
today and fail to follow 
through. However, once you 
make a commitment you'll 
honor It regardless of the 
Inconvenience 11 may cause 
you.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Even tf jour pals 
want to say some unfavorable 
things about one who isn’t 
present, don’t join in. You'll 
look good, they won't.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) You may not be too lucky 
In certain areas today, but 
you should be quite fortunate 
in material matters. Stick to 
business.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) Success won’t come your 
way today tf you bank too 
heavily on lady lack, but you 
will succeed If you rely upon 
your logic and hard work.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 201 
G reater good Is likely to come 
your way today from Joint 
ventures than from what you 
strive to do independently. 
Focus your efforts where 
you’ll get the best results.

For Monday, April 19, 1982

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 19

This coming year you could 
be luckier than usual In in
vestments or busirves ven
tures. Explore in depth any 
propositions that come your 
way from valid sources.

ARIES (March 31-April 19) 
Conditions that could cause 
you acme apprehension early 
In the day will not be lasting. 
You’ll figure out corrective 
ways to reverse the trend.

Find out more of what lies 
ahead for you In each of the 
seasons following your birth
day by sending for your copy 
of Astro-Graph. Mall |1 for 
each to AstroGriph, Box 419, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Things should run rather 
smoothly today, with the 
exception of your commercial 
dealings. Do nothing erratic 
or Impulsive In these areas.

GEMINI (May 11-June 20) 
Partners or associates could 
be more of a hindrance than a 
help today where Important 
goals are concerned. Strive to 
operate Independently.

CANCER (June 31-July 22) 
Projects you enjoy will be 
handled competently today, 
but tasks you deem to be 
unpleasant may be made 
more difficult than they truly 
are.

LEO( July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 
take gambles today on things 
that could adversely affect 
“then if they misfire. Look 
out not only for yourself, but 
for all who are Involved.

FRAN K  A N D  E R N E ST
G A R F IE L D

by Bob T h a v t i

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
T here 's  a possibility that 
a misunderstanding could 
arise today between you and 
someone you're quite fond of. 
Take steps to rectify It 
promptly.

LIBRA I Sept. 230ct. 23) 
Keep out of the act today 
people who aren't entitled to 
any special benefits or 
rew ards from things you 
originated. They may cause 
complications.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Your judgment Is quite keen 
today In helping others 
resolve their problems, but 
your wisdom could desert you 
In your own personal affairs.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dee. 21) Be equally generous 
today to people who go out of 
their way to treat you kindly. 
They’ll be hurt If you take 
what they do for granted.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 
19) Normally, you’re Uw type 
who likes lo take adequate 
time lo reason things out. 
However, today you may be 
tempted to jump to false 
conclusions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You have Uw capability 
today to add to your assets or 
resources, but there is a 
possibility you may do 
something foolish to negate 
your gains.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't waste precious time 
today on goals that would not 
be meaningful once Uwy are 
achieved. You have the 
potential for accomplishing 
(he Important.

by Jim  Davis

XT 014 $TAT*C
ELECTRICITY, fO  X
h a v e  t o  *e  c a r e f u u  
WHEN x PffiVff BY 
A  P R A P W  STOPB.

Tk >**j 4-i7

T U M B L E W E E D S
ANNIE____________________

H law*4 uiMtosff I am ! i SOLLY, I 
CAH*T

JMiCMK
HILDA -

by  Leonard S ta r r
O H ,(W /.J  JUST HAD 
ATBKJitf TH0U6HT.'-

-BEAEBBOEOWHOPA I OH, ICKf 00 YOU 
m  UKET ABOUT 1 0 *  SUPPOSE HE 
HMNafiJCHfUflffir-J BROUGHT THE 
MT TO TIC f - p j  l e t s  MOTH* HOUSE
l e w u s e ?  I \ v s M c K v t n r x

id

■■ . -

j -

-w. » a* I a I a . , ,
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TONIGHT'S TV
E v tn lin  Ne ts  Id, Sswfsrd. P L  S w id s y .A n rim . m i — 7B

, SATURDAY L 130
(3) CMOL SUBMETT AND

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ~

» »
■  (10) UVMO D4VM044MCNT

2:30
®  o  ttnA H  KAV LIOM AKn 
QOI DIN GLOVES
■  110) UVMO INVIMNWIKT

2 3 5
32 (17) MOV* m  i * .  rM
(1**7| Jw h  Coburn IM  J Co m  
Tto Pentagon tons Fbnl lo Ihwari ■ 
grot# 0• tomato revohjtonarwt

3:00
CD a  MOV* Cm ( m  Bt 
l M « r  (11141 noth, Cioron 
UchM P in t  The permit ol « 
rymewey loan-agar OM iwm i, 
llvniot 10 A«* tor bom (to ptychc 
grp ol 0 rthgtoul twct 
J j  (35) MOV* toghf rogM 
from Moocow (1*14) Vul Brynner. 
Henry Fonda A Samel M k i h  
otoro • W  gl n u u tn  m m  lo

« (1 0 |l
3 3 0

®  o  mwu&oHAL tow um
TOUR 1100.000 OrMfw Hartford 
0p**» (**• from Bfwftay Bcrwi in 
Windsor Loch* Conn I 
■  (10) UP AND COMINO BM 
h m u  Joytt proposes • bold 
and r'tty toAMicn wton Franks 
construction company m in i dote 
to >Wng g

400
CHANNEL >4 (E M M•  (10) 

AUCTION

4:30
■  0  TOURNAMENT Of CHAU.
HON* Ttod-rom) coverage M 
tha lournamont featuring Kan* of 
IM lop goltart on Ito pro lour (dr* 
Irom Ito L* Cotti Country Club fn 
Carlsbad Cant I
(1) O  SPORTS SATURDAY

(OiU ioO 1700-miM dog trad i act. 
bom Anchorage lo Homo. Alaska 
Qroal Pool Shool-Oul Pari 3 (Irom 
las Vegas No*)

5:00
i (U 0  WIDE WORLD Of SPORTS

10-round bght toavywmghi bout 
bataaan lormar champion Unttoa 
Saad Muhammad and Pal# Irk In 
lyrt |to bom Allanlic Crtr N JL 
IM Wood Mamonal lor Kentucky 
Darby hopefuls (kvw bom Aouaduct 
Racetrack n free York City)

I « ( 3 5 )  DANIEL SOONE 
5-05

■ H (  17) LAST Of THE WILD

5:35
31 (17) MOTORWEEK ALLIS
TRATED

EVENINQ

n m
ffl (10) I

5:00
O  NEWS

) WO04OEA WOMAN
CHANNEL >4 SPRINO

AUCTION

5:05
Q|17)WRE8UMO

5:30
(i )  Q  CSS HEWS 
J jO M IW S

7:00
0  FT) M SEARCH O f—
(TiO h e e h a w
ffi 6  LAWRENCE W1LK 
(ft (35) WILD. WILD WEST

7 JO
I f  IJ] fLOROAS WATCHING

8 DO
I ( l l SONNY AND CHER

WALT CXS44IY Treasure 
Wand A young boy and a charm
ing nvtmear bacoma involved at a 
March lor bunad Iraaaura I Part I) 
(7J O  LOVE SCAT Tha Pacific 
Prmcaaa Irarwts in Acapulco lor a 
glamorous toelnral feghbghted by S 
lashron show featuring tour ol
Americas lop designers |R)g
0 (3 5 )0  
ff) ( 10) CHANNEL 14 SPRINO 
AUCTION (CONTD)

5:05
a  (17) THIS WEEK M BASEBALL

8:35
32 (17) BASEBALL Aitinli 
Brtrsa il  Houalon Astros

BOO
B  3 ) BARBARA MANOREU AMO 
THE MANORELL SISTERS Ouasli 
Roy Rogers Data Event. IM Sons 
OMM Pienaars, Stars War aw (N) 
CD O  MOV* ‘ Sama Tana Natl 
Yaw" (1*111 Alan Alda. Eton Burt 
tyn A chanca ancounlar bataaan 
two awrtad paopia luma ailo a 
ones a ysar ratauonslap that spans 
Ihraadacadaa (R)|Paranial ditcre- 
tion a sdvtsad)
I t  (35) MASCUUNS MVSTIOUE 

10.00
0  0  PROTECTION FOR SALE: 
THE MtURAMCE MOUSTRV Chris 
Wstaca rspoilt on IM mum blbon. 
dollar t ysar inturanca industry 
and investigates lha tnormoua 
amount ol economic and tognlahva 
OOuC K cut randy hat 
3 ) O  1 ANT AST BLAND A saws 
man bscomsa ■ wrtatting contend
er, and a woman tracing bar tamuy 
history mat lo And out tl a legend 
ary haute was an ancaator |Rirj

1 0 5 )1 -----------------------------

CHANNEL 14 BPRMQ•  jio>
AUCTION

10:30
0 (3 5 ) FROM BOTH SKXS

11:00
n m o N B w s
15) BEM4V HAL

11:30
0  SATURDAY tAOHT I M

041 Johnn, Cam Quasi Ebon 
m

| NEWS
I MOV* 'TM  Boat Tsars 01 

Our lb * .' 11*44) fradne March 
Mym* toy Thraa raSarans and 
h w  arras llruggw lo ad|uM 10

J jJ“ >BTRETTS Of SAN f  RAN-

11:50
0 (1 7 ) NEWS

12:00 
(DOSOUDOOLD 

12:30
(ft (35) WANTED DEAD OR AUVt

12:50
a  (17) M O W  TM  Joker is 
wad' (1*57) FrarW Empire. Jaartna 
Dan

1D 0
S 0  DANCE FEVER 
I - a  MOV* Up TM Sand bo i 

11*71) Barbra Sbswand. Dand Sal- 
h

r ~  l

i

by Lorry Wright

2:35
0  O  NEWS

|-||
0  O  m o w ' EtophaM Boy
<i*37|Sebu Walla, ftodd

3:20
12 (17) MOW Qun Ol 7 an
ger." 4ItSBl Roban Sites. Rnbari
MaChlWtCKI

4:25
0  O  MOW My Father s 
Houto- (1»1J) O l Aobanton. 
Roban Praston

rsuwwL

I J J B L

m
5 DO

LAW AND YOU 
AORCULTURSUSA

© 0 <  

11 f t  I

6:30
SPECTRUM
W W POM T ON NUTRITION

7 DO
O  (X) OREEK ORTHOOOX EAST. 
ER SERVICE

O  ROBERT SCHULLER 
Q  PICTURE Of HEALTH 
(351 BEN HAOEM

7D5
32 (17) BETWEEN THE LMES

7:30
DOPRORTUNffYLP*

_  TODAY’S BLACK WOMAN 
(75) E J  DANIELS

7:35
(ft (17) I T *  WRITTEN

8:00
•  31V 0 C S 0 F VKTORY 
0  Q  M X HUMBARO
7  0  BOB JONES 
-ft (351JONKY QUEST
•  ( 10) SESAME STREET (R) g

8:05
(ft (17) JAMES ROBSON

8:30
01 4  SUNDAY MASS 
(I  O  DAY Of DISCOVERY 
a  Q  ORAL ROBERTS 
(It (35) JOS* AMO THE PUSSY
CATS

8:35
02(17| CARTOONS

0:00
O  41 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
)  O  SUNDAY MORMIMQ 

(7) 0  KDB ARE PEOPLE TOO
111 (35) RUaS SUNNY AMO

CD (10) MUMERO UNO 
BD5

J2 ( 17) LOST *4 SPACE
0:30

0  l  MONTAGE
ill (351 THE JCTSONS
01 (id )  M O W  Bud Ol Part- 
disa” (1 t»|  Dolorn  Dal Rto Joal 
McCraa A f ranchman • km lor a 
mini* 9*1 mutt Ovwcryrv* locacty l  
diuppfovfti

10:00
Q  (41 REAL ESTATE ACTION LWC
(U  (35) M O W  TM Naughty 
Nnrrtrst (1*45) Bud Abbott Lou 
CotlaHo A U tsar super rnrarboal 
car rtas gambiart. card shark t and a 
coupia ol naira barawn

10:05
32 (17) UOHTER S «  Of THE 
NEWS

10:30
■  3 ) MOW 1.11" {1M1| 
Dand MacLaan Chtrwa Bronson 
Eranlt surrounding IM rasaarch 
and lasing o4 IM X-t! |al art por- 
trayad
3 )  O  FOR OUR H UES

Antiochian Orthodoi [attar Bar- 
neat art cawbr siad al SI Nicholas 
Calhadral m Lot Angwat 
0  O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

10:35
a  (17) MOVIE -A  Tim# To lo *  
And A Tim# To O t  ‘ (*•$*) John 
Q«nn. LMo Puhemt fh§ trauma and 
d««a»Ulton of war ancouf«g*« 
romanca t>*ctuw of • noad for
companion *h,ip

11:00
( I )  O  ORTHOOOX EASTER
0  (10) MATINtI Al THE BUOU 

Faalurad Oimg Ho> ( 1*41) sto
ring Randolph Scoll and Noah 
Baary J r . a 1*3* Sheri. Jimmy 
Dortay' . and Chaplar 1 ol "Don 
Wnsiow In TM  Nary " (R)

11:15
3 t (35) M O W  Uaal TM 
Chtanp 11*41) Hugh Htrbarl. Anna 
Naagta TM crook ad guardwn ol a 
yomg man a Imancas that to 
concaal hrs own rruaMndbng ol IM 
account! by haying IM young man 
dactoad msana

11:30
O  FACE THE NATION 
O  THM WEEK WITH D A W  

BRMKLTY Quasi Pretdant Hoars 
Mubarak ol Egypt

AFTERNOON
12.DO

(J) Q  FMHT RACK
12:15

LAUREL ANO HARDY T«
or Tal"

12:30

s

31(35)1 
For Ta l'

ITM RTVM M UTU

0  O  OUTDOOR UPS 
0  (10) WALL t T R « T WEEK A 
Buarwf And OPEC Quasi Waaam 
L Randot. nea ptastdsrl el IM 
Frtl Boston Corporation |R|

ID S
o  <171 M O W  1 Tto pharaoh a 
Woman" (1*41) Unda Chaw. John 
Draw Barrymore A pharaoh's ton 
M 0»  llano id by a | 
oral an Egypban e 
hand ol at

n
2 D 0

A  gioup o ( jsltyfiih 
(i  known s i s *m»ek.

(0)
Raapanaat To Rapnaatoa in 
Poland* Quasi lim its  Ruari 
lormar Pobsh Ambaitador la 
Japan aho has dakactad M IM 
Unwed Masai

£30
r Of CHAM-

I fmat-round casaraga ol
B  'WOW#

KiTyTrtis YoOR/W5TricR. i RdOn o  
CARLVLC 6toW eD AWAV iN VbOR. 

IrADNDRV B A 6 . m  yen) DitfT.NCi 
A ^ A i N ^

t r

WHO 
Dai itee.

BD0
d ea n  m a r tin  a t  th e  
ANIMAL PARK Dorn 
Barb! Benton and Jerry 

a Dean ■ guests in tlri 
special bam IM iacondt-

B.D5

(MON)

5:40

da.CaM
0

0(171
0:30

0  0  THE JEFFERSON)
I I  (351JWMV BWAOOART

1 0 0 0
0  0  LORETTA LINN THE 
LADY... THE LEQEND Crystal 
Gtyie Sissy Spaces Howard

Hus tournament Isalunng soma ol 
IM lop gohart on IM pro tour (bra 
bom IM la Cost I Country Club m 
Carlsbad. Calrl)
0  O  AMERICAN SPORTSMAN

Lauren Hutton louts XnobN and 
Irak Barnard locate IM Bushman 
Inba m Botswana. At.cs Ban 
Abruuo Larry Nawman Rocky 
AoSi and Ron Clark sltampl lo 
cross IM Pacrhc n a hoi-an bal
loon

3:00
0  (10) DUTCH CONNECTION 

Four Am#nc#ni »f»o h«y# strong 
fo Ih## Dutch fmAtgt #rt pvo-

f>t#d

3:05
31 (1 7 ) BAIIBAIL Allsma
ir«w«« at Houston Attrot

3:15
(|) O  M O W  • Batttatiar Gaiacti- 
ca" (1978) lorn# Groan* Rxchard 
Hatch A apaca ftwf carrying tha 
latt ramnanli of human Ma
•mharki on an #p»c taarch for a
nm* planar to colonfa

3:30
C7) o  U • A VS THE WORLD IN 
OLYMPIC SPORT I  Tha U S amm 
taam n  fha national taam of W «i 
Germany (from GamaavtOa, Fla ) 
at (35) MOW Ho* To B̂ aak 
Up A Happy Dtvort# (1978) Baiba 
ra Cdan Hal Lindwi An atfrangad 

achMMTNn to bring about a 
raunoon by irouamg har huaband « 
laatouay

4D0
0  (10) TV AUCTION A btd-by- 
pnona aitrkrkganlk share any 
Hung and araryttung win be auc
tioned la IM rugtosi bidder

4:30
O  4 M OW  lacapt (1971) 
Chrtalophar Gaorga Avary 
Schraibar An tic apt a* tut 
•ttampta to raacua a hidnappad act- 
antkat *ho hofda a formula with lha 
po**» to doairoy lh*
(7) O  WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Unrtad Sfatfln Amaiauv Bo nog 
Oamp4onah4p« (from Chartotfa. 
N C )

5 DO
3t (35) OAMEL BOONE 

EVEMNO
____ BDO
0  0 ( 1 ) 0 0 0  NEWS

V i

(IJ (35) WONDER WOMAN 
•  (10) TV AUCTXM 

6D5
42(17) WRESTLP4Q

6:30
0 0 N B C N C W B  
I )  Q C S IN C W I 
(fi O  ABC NEWS

6:35
32 (17) MCI PEOPLE

7:00
0  0  FATHER MURPHY 
(J) 0  *0 kNNUTEB 
> O  M M  AMERICA Actress

Donna Du on taaaa • look at dating. 
1980 • atyta by bwng malchad up
with thraa diltarant young, man by 
computer, dataig tanrica and a 
matchmaltar
a t (35) THE HARDY SOYS / HAH-
c y d r e w u t s t h s e s

7:05
31 (17) MOV* Scateesg 
I l*F3) hrk Douglas Mark latter 
Bated on a It cry by Hobart Lows 
Stevenson A orw lagged vagabond 
Saar Che! lot ■ lor tuna m gold wilh a 
drunken petrol at Ns only due

8 DO
0 0 C M P B
0  O  ARCH* BUNKER'S PLACE 
(D  O  MOV* Yanks ( l*F9) 
Richard Oars WJnsm Oavana A 
young soldier linda a tore M  cannot 
keep and a memory M  cannot lose 
diKtngworld Wat ll g  
3Y (35) W V. QRANT 
0  (10) TV AUCTION 

8:30
(l)O O N E O A Y A TA TIM I Ann is 
tonl mlo t IkJspm ol uncertainly 
about aheltor or no! to give m lo 
Barbara ■ bscieion IB stops than ?|
a i  (35) JERRY [AtWELL

Cone ay T witty and Etnatl Tub* 
ha# Loretta Lynn celebrate Mr 
JOth yen In show busmen |R)
0  O  TRAPPER JOHN. M.Q 
0  (10) TV AUCTION 

10DS
31(17) NEW*

10:30
FU (35) JM  BARKER 

11D0
8 0 0 O 0 O N C W S

(10) TODAY M THE LEOWLA- 
TUBE

11:05
9X117) OPEN UP

11:30
0  Ft ENTER!APrtdENT TM* 
WEEK Inlaisiawt with Hugh 
Hebtar. Al Jarraau. Chubby Check, 
er. Ed McMahon and Tanya Tucker
S O  SATURDAY MOHT

O  GOLF CPC Women I 
mttrnslional Tournamenl Flrtel- 
round play m IM annual LPGA got! 
tournamenl {bom HJton Head 
S C )
3J (35) JACK VAN RIPE

12 DO
31 (35) ITS YOUR BUSP4ISS

12:05
31 (17) MOV* Captam Corns
(1*491 John Payne Gel Russell

12:30
O  4 M O W  Feat Strikes Out 
(KEF) Anthony Perkins. Kan Mai- 
dan
(J) o  MOV* ' Aehectiona Ol 
Murder (1*F1| Tuesday Wald 
Joan Hack tti

1:30
0  O  M OW  ' Tto Daughter Ol 
Rowe o Grady |I»MI June Haver. 
Gordon MacRto

2:05
32 (17) MOV* TM Idol' 1194*1 
Jennifer Jonas. Michael Parks

3:25
0 O M O W  Fori Worth | l(il|  
Randolph Scon Dand Brian

M | u r a i r « y

morning

5:10
32 (17) RAT PATROL (FW)

5:15
32 (17) WORLD AT LAM E (MON)

5:25
17) O  CELEBRITY REVUE (TUE- 
FRO

5:30
0 0  SUktRISf SEMESTER
l l  (17) ITS  Y O U R -------

3 2 117) RAT PATROL (TUC)
O  (1?) WORLD AUARGE (EM)

5:50
12 (171 WORLD AT LANGS (WED)

6.00
■  0 1 2 ( 1 7 )  NEWS 
J O  URXM
7 Q  BUHKISE

Q  (35) JIM BARKER
8:30

0  0  TODAY M FLORIDA 

6:45
0 (1 0 )  AM WEATHER

7 DO
0 0  TODAY

11D0
1 WHEEL Of FORTUNC

0 L O V I  BOAT (R)
[(TSIMLFVt

11D5
0 ( 1 7 )  MOW

11:30
■  0  BATTLESTARB
Jj(3 5 |  P40EPENOCHT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

i7! O  GOOO MORMNQ AMERICA
H  (35) TOM ANO JERRY 
•  i 10) VILLA ALEGRE (R)

7.D5
0 (1 7 )  FLX4T1ME

7:30
(35) WOODV WOOOPECKER 
j 10) SESAME STREET g

8 DO
0  (35) SCOOGY 000 

8D5
31117) I DREAM Of JEANMC

8:30
tir (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0(1O )M *TtR R O atR S (R)

8:35
Q  (17) MV THREE SONS

BDO
0  0  HOUR 94AGA4TNE 
J O  DONAHUE(it q  wow
IT  (35) GOUERPYLI 
0 (  10) SESAME STREET Q

B:05
U  ( 17) MOV*

6:30
at (35) ANOV ORIFT1TH 

10:00
0  0  D*FRENI STROKES 
0  Q  RKHARO SIMMONS 
at (35) I LOVE LUCY

10:30
BLOCKBUSTERS 

I ALICE (R)
") LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

4.DO
0  0  UTTLE HOUSE ON THE

12D0
1T K  TAC DOUGH 

3 0  NEWS
) WO VALLEY

12:30
■  0 NEWS
i a  THE YOUNG ANO THE

B  0  TIC

WJ

( Q Q  RYANS MOPE
1D0

} )  DAYS Of OUR UVES 
J  ALL MYCHRDREN
35) MOV*

1DS
32(17) MOW

1:30
( 1 ) 0  AS THE WORLD TURNS

2 DO
0 1 J  ANOTHER WORLD
®  a  ONE i n  TO UVE

2:30
0 O C A P IT O L

3 DO
TEXAS 
aUKXNO LIGHT 
OENEKAL HOSPITAL 

(35) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
HOB

I 10) ONCS UFON A CLASSIC

O  STAR TRW (MON. WED-

S  HOORN'S HEROES (TUE) 
MERVtMFFW 

J) BKJREOWLI HULK 
)(1 0 )SSBAMC STREETg

4.-06
32 (17) THI MUNSTER*

4:30
( T O  CBS LIBRARY (TUtl

4:35
32 (17) LEAVE FT TOSSAVIR 

6D 0
■  0  LA VERNE t  E9RRLXV *
COMPANY
0  O  HOGAN'S HEROES (MON. 
WUXFRR

J  ALL M THE FAMILY 
35) CHARLWS ANOELS 

110) M*TER ROGERS (RJ
5D5

32 (17) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
■  0 f t O P i r «  COURT 
( ) ) 0 M ‘A‘S*H 
(M S  HEWS
■  (TO)POtTSCRWTS

5:35
O  (17) BEVERLY MLLBR.LMS

0 0 B I
0  o  AL
a i (35) i

110) OUE PASAT (TUE)
(10) WHY rn THE WORLD

K)| OUE PASAfTHU)
10) CHECKP4G IT OUT (R) Q

(FRO
305

32 (17) FIP4TR4C
330

■IJ (35) TOM AND JERKY 
0 (  10) ELECTRK: COMPANY (R)

3'35
32 (17) THE EUHTETONEE

SPECIAL
Good Th ru  May 1

P E R M S»28°°
Long H slr Extrs

Ph. 322-7684

îttgs nf JHair
STYLING SALON

m „  T | jtf  
CATHY M0LL1CA

1*11 French Avs. Ssntord

T ROBERT L.
FAM ILY

BEVIER, M.D.
PRACTICE

P O Hue 77B
LS9N Country Club ltd
Last Maty, [la 11744

T atapnona 
I I I  OOI1

m m m
NOW

RAINOR SHINEI

POST TIME 1P.M . 
NIGHTLY

(CLOSED SUNDAYS)

MATINEES
EVERY MON .W E D . SAT, 

POST TIME M S

/finFORD- 
ORLAflDO 

K E n n E L  CLUB

jw*«ni«us »:
Op* (>nL| I it* M«i*rt

\ IIYB to rieid

831 1 6 0 0
tlsstlr P A El »*• Cl

G H O S T  
■ S T O R Y

' T . ' . t r n U F . l I R l l "

0  ( 10) T0NT I 
NAL Onanonomrca ' Tony Brown 
took! al on# black newspaper i 
outkne Ol salt-help gadabnai la 
Mack survival ui the gMna

1D 0
0  0  CHA44POHSMP FW94NG 
0 0  M O W  "Tha Outs Monag 
ana* |1»7j, Kstbanna Hspburn 
Joanna Maas Based on IM play by 
T> mas tot waxama. A banapumad 
Southern lady aurvhet on har 
memories ol a more gwiOe paal 
(7) O  DISCUSSION 
11(35) M O W  ' How Ta Stoat A 
MBhon (Doaars And LM Happpy 
Ever Attar) (ta44) Audrey Hep- 
bum. Petor O Tooto A rich gel 
plant to aleal har grandfather s 
lake work ol art baton an insur
ance investigator appraises it 
0  (10) WAStXWOTOH WEEK M 
REVCW(R)

1D 0
0  0  NORTH AMERICAN 
SPORTS C

DAYTONA BEACH
D O N T LET THIS VACATION BE 

THE ONE TH A T Q0TLAWAY! 
DISCOUNTS UP 
TO 25% OFF!

CALL
800*342*5624

FOR THE BEST 
RESORT VALUES 
ON THE BEACH

oonm sifton reorti
7015 S Ailanbc Ay*.

Daytona Eaach Shorn Fla

Pteaee rush my copy ol the Florida Vacation 
Fun OuM* plu* InlormaUon about Ocddna 
Dm n Rm o ii* lo;
Ham* _______________________________

Addf*** .

City-----
5t*t*___ - b p .

Rluufcft & Son
BLOOMING

CONFEDERATE
JASMINE

'*.95
LARGE JOAL. 

CROTONS
'10.95

NURSERY AND 
LANDSCAPING

BLOOMING
0ERANIUM S
'1.99 End up

BLOOMING
HIBISCUS

Osllon
'4.49

DAT UUES *2.95

CYPRESS 
MULCH 

M Lb. B*«

*1.59

FREE
ESTIMATES

ON

AND
RESIDENTIAL
LANDSCAPING INADB

TBBBI
Coin ptela Met sftorRUierv toeectkMei. palH ttaeau CHres treat, P alm . Dee JftR  t llntt to* reaaa 

... a cemptola lias N taadtcapleg tnatotlMt.

QUALm r PLANTS S it U5I
HWY. 17-W LONOWOOO VkMfLE NORTH O F
P H .n i* l lU  DOOTRACK ROAD
OPEN MON.-SAT.I AM4 PM, 8UN. II  AM I PM H i

HIGHLANDERS
enjoy the challenge 

of discovery

Before you make a decision about your child's 1982*1983 
school year, visit our campus and see the happy Lake 
Highland difference. Our students learn to excell

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 

NON DISCRIMINATORY ENROLLMENT. 

Accredited by
Southern AvNocutkvr of Coltics snd Schools 

Florid* Council of Independent Schools 
Southern Association of Independent Schools

LAKE HIGHLAND 
PREPARATORY SCHOOL

901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32803

Cal Admissions Office 3058412961 For Brochure

mt ----------------------------- ------- *-% »•»»* — • a1 U K . v A .  *
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Amin My Of God

mum
^ w svWWX K m wow: vw w w W WHwg

Episcopal

Sunday
Matthew
28.1-8

Catholic
Monday

Luke
24:1-12

Tuesday
Luke

24:13-32

Evangollcal

Congrogatlonal

Christian
OrthodoxWednesday

Luke
24:36-49

LuthoranThursday
John

20:19-29
l u t n ir a n  c h u ic h  or

TN IR IO R IM IR
"TM LM W M  h w " m

TV "TAM l |  TA# Lit*- 
t i l l  Oat Are

t i t  H a w  A I r n l K  A
leada 'lcA a*  •  M
RinAi h n K i II a
■ ■•ItrtArten M  N uM ri

Pentecostal

Saturday 
I Corinthians 

15:12-22
Christian Sclonco

Prosbyto Won

Church Of Christ

Church Of God
When you're growing up. hand-me-doene are a way ot life 

Betler a hand-me-down umbrella than none at all Except that with a 
gust of wind this young lady is likely to have nothing but a handle.

There s one area ot life where a hand-me-down Is often the 
best there Is That is religion

An earnest religious faith passed on by parents to their children 
begins earty the essential building of character and conviction.

But the religious faith you arp handing down to your children 
ought to be sound, full of vitality, in working condition.

This is one of the most important functions of our churches. 
They help whole families to grow spirituaSy . . to hold and practice 
religious convictions worth sharing

Congrogatlonal
CONOR 19 ATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

IN IS M rlA « l 
t i t  AIM

R lfJfN N llI  Potto*
Rl» iR M N L  RfNf A»M PllRf 
Ivwtay U+ooi t H o m
RNNvNHp II WIlRM
Hmatag m*%r*r i i m i  m

■The Following Sponsors Moke This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1

A TLA N TIC  NATIONAL BANK 
Sanford, Fla.

H o w ard  H. H odges an d  S taff

H A R R E L L A B E V E R L Y  
TRA N SM ISSIO N

D avid  B e v e rly  a n d  Staff

THE M cK IB B IN  A GENCY
In s u ra n c e

P U B L IX M A R K E T S
an d  E m p lo y e e s

S TE N S TR O M  R E A L T Y
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

C E L E R Y  CITY 
P R IN T IN G  CO., INC.

F L A G S H IP  B AN K  
O F  S E M IN O L E  and Staff

200W . F irs t St.
3000 S. O rlando  Dr.

JC P e n n e y  
S an fo rd  P laza  

E d H em an n  a n d  Staff

K N IG H T 'S  SH O E STORE
D ow ntow n Sanford  
Don K n igh t & Staff

M E L 'S
G U L F  S E R V IC E  

Mel D e k le a n d  E m ployees

O SB O R N 'S  BOOK 
a n d  B IB L E  STORE
2599 S a n fo rd  A ve.

SE N K A R IK  GLASS 
A PA IN T  C O ., INC. 

J e r ry  A E d  S e n k a rlk  
a n d  E m p lo y e e s

W IL S O N -E IC H E L B E R G E R
M O R T U A R Y

Eunice Wilson and Staff

W IL SO N M A IE R  F U R N IT U R E  CO.
M r. and M rs. Fred  Wilson

O R E O O R Y  LU M BER  
T R U E  V ALU E H ARDW ARE 

500 M a p la  A ve., S anfo rd
L. D. P L A N T E , INC. 

O viedo, F lo rid a

P A N T R Y  P R ID E  
D ISC O U N T  FOODS 

a n d  E m p lo y e e s

SM IT T Y 'S  S N A P P IN  
T U R T L E  M O W E R S , INC.

Mike A Connie Smith 
Owners

•SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY1

W IN N -D IX IE  S TO R E S  
and Employees
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Briefly
Seminole Baptists To Hold 
Semi-Annual Meet M onday

The 28 churches and missions of the Seminole Baptist 
Association will assemble for their semi-annual meeting at 
the Stetson Baptist Church, Defand, on Monday, a t 7 p.m. 
The messengers from the churches will be inspired by 
music, informed by reports and encouraged by worship. 
Special music will be presented by The Sonlight, a youth 
quartet from Central Baptist Church, Sanford; the Adult 
Choir of Stetson Baptist Church; and I .ester Williams, 
minister of music from First Baptist, DeUnd.

Reports on the progress of the association will be 
presented by the leaders of each phase of work. Plans for 
the remainder of the associations] year will also be 
detailed. The message of the evening will be preached by 
Gary Debusk, pastor of Ravenna Park Baptist Church. 
Sanford.

Special features will Include the speech from Patti 
Edgemon from Seminole Heights Baptist, Sanford, 
speakers tournament winner; piano solo by David 
Hamilton from Central Baptist, Sanford, Youth Music 
Festival winner; and Rhella ling from First Baptist. 
DeUnd, vocal solo winner in the Youth Music Festival.

This session of the Seminole Baptist Association is open to 
the public.

Semfno/e Heights Open House
Seminole Heights Baptist Church announces that open 

house for its new Church Media Library' will be held at the 
church office. 1908 French Ave., Sunday, April 23, bet ween 3 
and 3 p.m. The opening theme will be ‘’Growing Disciples., 

the Media Way."
The Media U barary will provide niaterials — books, 

periodicals, pamphlets, tracts, clippings, maps, slides, 
tapes, filmstrips, recordings — and equipment, such as a 
cassette recorder-player, a record player and a slide- 
filmstrip projector, for circulation. The shelf listing shows 
books for all ages preschool to senior adult. Any of the 
materials may be checked out by any member of the church 
or any of its organization.

Media IJbrarian Jennie Billingsley will be assisted by- 
Judy Mullins. Uz Chapman will have special respon
sibilities In the music library, as well as the Tape Ministry, 
and Roger Paul, is Audio-Visual director, Mrs. Billingsley 
states that those wishing to donate books or other Items to 
the media library may contact her,

Sanfando Anniversary
SanUndo United Methodist Church, State iioad 431, 

Longwood, will celebrate. Its 10th anniversary this Sunday. 
The founding pastor, the Rev. Lyman Kirkwood, now of 
Spring Hill United Methodist Church, will preach at the B :30 
and 11 a.m. services and the associate minister, Uie Itev. 
June Nettles, will preach at the 9:43 a.m. sendee. Orlando 
District Superintendent Eugene West will participate. The 
Rev. Robert Bridges, the church pastor who preceded the 
present minister, the Rev. James Ulmer, was unable to 
attend.

Charter members Ralph and PtiyULs llickok are chair
men of the anniversary celebration committee. The church 
was chartered with BO members and now has 930. It began 
meeting at First Federal Savings and loan Association in 
Altamonte Springs In the community room, later moving to 
the Altamonte Springs Seventh-day Adventist Church for 
services. The first church building, a fellowship hall, 
classrooms, and offices was built in 1973. The present 
sanctuary was completed In April, 1981.

Morr/age Film Series
The Brecbeen-Faulkner Marriage Enrichment Film 

Series will begin at Uie Sanford Church of Christ 1300 Park 
Ave. this Sunday at 6 p.m. and continue each Wednesday 
a t 7:30 p.m. and Sunday at 6 p in. This Sunday's topic will 
be “Msde for Each Other" and on Wednesday, "The 
Trouble with Us Is Me.”

The series will feature Dr. Carl Brecheen, professor of 
Bible and family relations, received his doctorate from 
South-western Baptist Theologlcsl Seminary. He Is co
author with Dr. Paul Faulkner of “What Every Family 
Needs," ■ best-selling book on marriage and the family. 
Faulkner Is director of the Institute of Marriage and 
Family Studies and Professor of C'ble and Psychology. He 
is a member of the Association of Psychological Studies and 
the American Psychological Association.

Ravenna Parle Revival
Ravenna Park Baptist Church, 2743 Country Club Road, 

Sanford, will begin revival meetings at 7:30 p.m. on April 25 
and they will continue through April 30. Rev. Carman Jones 
will be the evangelist with O.L Jarvis conducting the 
music.

Officers To Be Elected
The Women of the Church of the First Presbyterian 

Church of Sanford will elect new officers Monday at a 
general meeting to be held in fellowship hall Monday. 
Coffee will be served at 1:30; a.m. and a program at 10 a.m. 
A speaker from the Seminole County Federation of Senior 
Citizens will advise the women of services available to 
seniors.

Women's Club Brunch
The Altamonte-Maltland Christian Women’s D ub will 

hold Its April Brunch Thursday at 9:30 a.m. at the Maitland 
Civic Center. Belva Crooks, chairman of the Orlando 
Christian Business and Professional Women's Club, will be 
the speaker. Karen Rasmussen of Sanford will provide 
special music and the feature will be by the Wicker Village, 
Longwood. For reservations call *82-7818.

Teen Rally April 25
The First Assembly of God located at 27lh Street snd Elm 

Avenue, Sanford, will hold a Teen Challenge Rally Sunday, 
April 23, at I  p.m. The Teen Challenge Girls' Home In Avon 
Park offers new life through Christ to girls who have been 
lost in a maze of drugs, alcoholism, delinquency and other 
serious problems. Girls from the home will give their
testimonies and sing at the rally and the home director, the
Rev. Dale Weaver or other staff member will speak.

Dick Baker In Deltona
Dr. Dick Baker of Oak Forest, III, will speak at the 7:30 

p.m. preaching service this Sunday at First Baptist Church 
of Deltona and several special musical numbers will be 
presented.

Religious Groups Aiding The Needy 
Say Charity is No Longer Enough

By DAVID B. ANDERSON 
UPI R elk Ion Writer

The American l-u tie ran Church's Board for 
Service and Mission u America recently spent 
two days taking a hard look at needs and the 
economic resources I has (or meeting those 
needs. It wasn’t pleasant.

lik e  other malnlinetlenominations, the AI,C 
hss been recording increases in giving by 
church members but that giving has not been 
keeping up with the Inflation rate.

At the same Uni. escalating costs for 
overhead leave (ewir dollars in the mission 
program.

And now comes Prfsident Reagan's budget 
cuts and New Federalsm — w hich takes away 
federal dollars frotf church-run programs 
while urging rhurihes to take on the 
responsibilities aba lin ed  by the federal 
government.

Social service agindcs and Institutions

"will be dramatically impacted by the 
proposed budget cutbacks,” the board was
told

It ts a story being repelled across the 
nation's religious spectrum.

Representatives of the Ns lima 1 Council of 
Churches, the U.S, Catholic Conference, the 
Synagogue Council of America, the Southern 
Baptist Convention and Evangelicals for 
Socisl Action met recently in Washington to 
see what they could do about the situation.

“The stark reality la that the resources of 
the churches and synagogues or of the enUrc 
private sector are simply not sufficient to 
replace federal human needs programs," they 
said

But those attending the meeting went even 
further.

They also said the administration's ex
pectation that the private sector can shoulder 
the new burdens Is “ not only unrealistic but

also Inappropriate" and sharply criticized 
Reagan's view of federal relations.

"In the United States," they said, "It Is not 
the responsibility of the government to define 
the task of religious bodies If inching, It is 
the the responsibility of religious bodln— ns 
II is of other citizens' groups — to define the 
task of government.”

The religious groups represented at the 
meeting — In the past generally shunned by 
Reagan and the administration In favor of 
more conservative and fundamentalist 
Protestant groups — said their charitable 
programs would continue to grow and that 
special fund raising efforts have been initiated 
to compensate for lost federal dollars.

At the same time, there has been little word 
from the religious right on any efforts it is 
making to lessen the impact of the budget on 
the poor and needy.

In their statement the groups said charity

"can only ease the burden" of budget cuts.
"Furthermore, we believe It our duty to 

remind the government of Its fundamental 
obligation to sods! Justice — Its responsibility 
to ensure that no citizen goes without the basic 
necessities for 1  dignified and decent human 
life,” they said.

“Our response must also include a call to 
justice," they added. “Our biblical and 
historical traditions are founded on Justice. 
Made in the image of God, the human person ts 
endowed with a special dignity, ■ dignity 
which ts protected by a fundamental act of 
basic human rights not dependent on charity 
alone.”

Those rights, they said, include food, 
clothing, shelter, medical care and em
ployment.

“The very reason for the existence of 
government ts to promote the common good by 
protecting those human rights,” they satd.

THEY D IG  CHURCH
Tin* F i r s t  H aptic) C hurch o f S a n fo rd , 319 P a rk  
A ve., h e ld  a g roundb reak ing  ce rem o n y  la s t 
S u n d ay  fo r  its  lew youth  a c t iv i t ie s  building. 
T u rn in g  th e  firs t shovels of d i r t  a r e  from le f t: 
P a s to r  P a u l  Murphy, A pril M o r r is , Y outh Council

When Life Tumbles In...'
A funeral does not lave to be a three-hanky affair but I am 

afraid the F.piscopalliij often go too far to the other extreme. 
Sometimes at a  servhk you aren't even aware that somebody 
has died.

This is not an  oven ght on the part of the Episcopalians. 
That Is the way they w mt it. like the British from whom their 
church is descended, tley tend to view any show of emotion as 
a bit vulgar.

Dignity is rather w* 1 at the burial service in the Episcopal 
book of Conmion Pray tr strives for. And, to be sure, there is 
great dignity in the woi ds that are there, although much can be 
tost if the clergyman Iocs not read wetl.

That Is partly wha' was »Tong with a recent Episcopal 
funeral I attended. It hould have been un Imposing service. 
The man who died I id been a distinguished and beloved 
churchman. But it w^n’l.

Here again, however, the Episcopalians pride themselves on 
the fact that the humbUil member of the church gets the same 
service read at his fungal as the Queen of England will get at 
hers. Worldly status doesn’t make any difference. This, of 
course, is as It should t*.

But the trouble is nolihat these services are too dignified or 
that they are the same for "all sorts and conditions of men,” 
but that they a re  too tiipersonal. A funeral service should be 
personal.

I am not suggesting tb t every funeral service should have a 
eulogy. That can get pretty maudlin. By personal I mean that 
the words said must spiik vividly and personally to every one 
present about the momentous matters of Ufe and death that 
cannot fail to be on everyone's mind.

The members of the bereaved family, already experiencing 
“ the constant missing of what used to be always there," 
wonder whether they have lost their departed love one forever. 
What shall we tell then?

"When the blow fell, tu t was the one and only thought that 
kept beating like a hammer in my brain," said Arthur John 
Gossip, the great Scottish preacher, when his wife died. "I felt 
I had lost her forever.]

But later he was ablet* say, "1 know now that I hive not lost 
her. For love is not a passing thing one leaves behind."

He recalled what the indent Chinese general, Su Wu, had 
written Is his wife befere going off to battle:

Barbecue Set 
To Benefit 
Sharing Center

A barbecue to benefit Sanford's Christian Sharing Center 
will be held April 21 from noon to G p.m. at Groce United 
Methodist Church, 118 N Airport Blvd.

Tickets are  S3 for a halt chicken, 11-30 for a quarter chicken. 
Both come with beans, (law and rolls.

Dinners will be delivered to anyone ordering six or more.

Saints And  
Sinners
Georg r Plagcni

Bledsoe Named 
District Leader

The Reverend Dr. Robert 
I). Bledsoe lias been named as 
Orlando District superin
tendent of the Florida Con
ference, United Methodist 
Church for 1982-83 by Earl G. 
Hunt, Jr. Resident Bishop of 
the Florida Conference.

There are 12 districts in the 
Florida Area with a 
superintendent assigned to 
each. Tltese superintendents 
are responsible for the total 
ministry of the pastors and 
the churches in tlvcir area. 
Each superintendent may 
serve a maximum of six yean  
in any one district, and are 
directly responsible to the 
Bishop of the Area.

Rev. Bledsoe, pastor of the 
First United M ethodist 
Church, Fort I -auderilnle, will 
succeed In June the Rev. C. 
Eugene West, who will be 
retiring after four years on 
the Orlando D istrict Rev. 
West has been n member of 
the Florida Conference for 34

years,
Bledsoe, a native of Florida 

was born In Plant City. He is a 
graduate of Florida Southern 
College, lak e lan d , and 
Candler School of Theology, 
Emory' University, Atlanta, 
Ga. In 19(1, he was recognised 
by Florida Southern with the 
presentation of an Honorary 
Doctor of Divinity degree.

From 1935 until his ap
pointment to the Orlando 
District, hla pastorates have 
included: United Methodist 
Temple, la k e la n d ; First 
UMC, Haines CUy; Spring 
Glenn UMC, Jacksonville; St. 
1’iu l ’t  UMC, Melbourne; 
First UMC. Ocala; and Fort 
lauderdale.

Dr. Bledsoe has been active 
In the Ufe of the district, 
conference and general 
agencies of the United 
Methodist Church. Presently 
he Is serving as the chalry. 
person of the Conference 
Council on Ministries.

P re s id e n t;  and Andy D e n m a rk , In terim  M in is te r  
Of M u sic . The new  fa c i l i ty , to  be lo ca ted  a t  507 
M ag n o lia  Ave., shou ld  b e  com pleted  w ith in  Of) 
d a y s .

“With all your might enjoy the spring flowers. Bui do not 
forget the time of our love and pride. Know that, If I live, I will 
come back again and If I die, we will go on thinking of each 
other."

Still later, G<«slp was able to dedicate a book he wrote to 
“my wife, my dalty comrade still."

"As long as you remember roe, I am alive," says 
Maeterlinck somewhere In "The Blue Bird." Jesus satd, 
"Remember me."

Gossip could bsve given an answer to St. Paul who asked, 
“Oh death, where Is thy sting?"

“ I can tell him where death's sting lies," said (he Scottish 
preacher. "Ah, It is the bitter grudging every second of the 
dear body to the sense le u  earth — anything, nothing, and the 
overwhelming pain ts back again."

But ultimately It w u  his realization that love Is eternal that 
made him feel tu n  he had not lost her. Remembrance of that 
filled the emptlneu her death had brought.

I wonder whether the happiest people are not those who, 
knowing that "love is not a pautng thing one leaves behind," 
fill their days with bright and happy memories cf past af
fections.

"I don’t think you need to be afraid of Ufe or death. Our 
hearts are very frail and there are places in life where the road 
is very steep and very lonely. But we have a wonderful God. He 
will give you all you need to face life and to come through with 
honor — and a crown."

A Beautiful Easter
Even with the stonn that struck Sanford it w u  a beautiful 

Easter. It Is always a beautiful E uler. I always enjoy tin 
Easter season. To me It ts more Important than Christmas for 
the faith. But, after the celebration then what? After the Choir 
has sung and the preacher preached then what? After the new 
clothes have been worn and the eggs found what ts left? After 
Good Friday ts gone what now? I guess the question Is, whit 
difference does Easter make?

To answer this question I share with you the following 
acrostic —

E ts for eternal Ufe amt victory in Christ. For me this means 
Itie full und abundant Ufe that God Intended now and through
eternity.

A Is few Amazing Grore. This reminds me of Christ on the

Pastor's 
Comer

By The Rev. MARK P. WEAVER 
Place rest Baptist Church

cross and the love of God poured out or me even though I did 
not deserve It.

S is for Strong faith. This Is what we may ail have became of 
the resurrection of Jesus.

T is for a tenacious hope. The storms of Ufe may rage but wt 
tiave hope because of Jesus' promise to taka us with him.

E li for everlasting love. This reminds me of the f i d  that 
because of Easter 1 may live in the love of God forever.

K ts for Risen lo rd . I believe that sums It up. Jesus, the 
Mister, the Boss, the I>ord is risen. He loves me and 1 can know 
Him.

After all Is said and done, after ell arguments on the fine 
points of iheology, Easter is central to our faith and that Is the 
"sfter glow."

A . *
V .
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Engagements

Karraker-Tuohey
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Karraker, £ 1 SW 7th SL, Boca 

Raton, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Diana Elisabeth, to Thomai Michael Tuohey, aon of Mr. 
and Mr*. Patrick Tuohey of Ortrland Park, Kan.

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect la the maternal 
granddaughter of Mr*. L*oia Graham, BemetUville, 
S.C. Her paternal grandparent* are Mr. and Mra. 
Chari** Karraker, 1226 Randolph SL, Sanford.

Mlaa Karrakrr la a 1171 graduate of Lyman High 
School Longvood, where ahe w u  a  member of the 
marching band and orcheatra. She is a aenlor al the 
University of Central Florida where ahe la majoring In 
finance and la a member of Tri Delta sorority.

Her (lance, bom In Kansas City, Mo. la a 1170 graduate 
of Shawnee Mlaaion. He la a I D  graduate of the 
University of Kansas where he was on the tennis team 
and a member of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. He la 
employed as an aerapace  engineer.

The wedding will b« an event of May Id, at 7 p.m., at 
Sanford Christian Church, Sanford.

DIANA ELIZABETH KARRAKER. 
THOMAS MICHAEL TUOHEY

Pappas-Nagle

Mr. and Mra. Peter P. Pappas of Framingham, Me., 
announce the engagement of their daughter, Katherine 
Demetra, to Lawrence Joseph Nagle, ion of Mr. and 
Mra. Joseph C. Nagle of Framingham.

Mias Pappas Is the granddaughter of Mrs. Colons 
(Kitty) Ellison and the titeClyde Ellison. She I* also the 
niece of Mr. and Mra. W. A. Reynolds, all of Sanford.

The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of Suffolk Univer
sity, Boston, where she received a bachelor of arts 
degree in Journalism. She Is currently employed as a 
political reporter for the "Chelsea Record” .

Her fiance attended the Maine Maritime Academy and 
Norwich University, Northfleld, Vermont. Mr. Nagle la 
currently employed at Prime Computer Corporation.

A June 12th redding Is planned at St. De me trios Greek 
Orthodox Church, Weston, Maine.

KATHERINE DEMETRA PAPPAS, 
1AWRENCE JOSEPH NAGLE

Wright-Hirt
Terry L  Wright of Orange City, and Robert E. Hlrt Jr . 

art announcing their engagement.
Miss Wright Is the daughter of Mra. Juanita Wright of 

Orange City and the late Mr. T.O. Wright. She Is the 
granddaughter of M n. R.C. Graham of North Carolina.

Mr. Hlrt Is the son of Mr. and Mn. Robert E. Hlrt Sr. 
of Oiteen. He la the grandson of Mra. Mse Hlrt Smith and 
Mra. Wilma Clark, both of Osteen.

Miss Wright Is employed by Dr. Everett H. Wells, 
chiropractic physician, Orange Clly. Mr. Hlrt is em
ployed by d a rk  and Hlrt Construction and l-and- 
clearing, Osteen.
The wedding wtU be on Aug. 2ft, at 7:30 p.m., In the 

First Baptist Church, Osteen.

TERRY L  WHIGIIT, 
ROBERT K.HIRT JR.

Youngers-Vezina
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Youngers, IK) lak e  Drive, 

Casselberry, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Rebecca Ann, to Kevin James Vexina, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Uonel Vexina, 111 Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

Bom In SpringvlUe, N.Y., the bride Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mrs. Uretta Barti, Jsva Village, 
N.Y., and the late Mr. William Bartx. Her paternal 
grandparents are the late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Youngera, Arcade, N.Y.

Miss Youngers Is a I D  graduate of Seminole High 
School. She la employed s i a physical therapist 
assistant

Her fiance, bom in Leominster, Mass., is the maternal 
grandson of Myrtle Jsrvil, Fitchburg, Mata., and Sidney 
Grant, Clinton, Mass. Ills paternal grandparents are 
Frank Vexina, Leominster, and the late Ceclle Vexina.

He la a 1977 graduate of Seminole High School where 
he w u  a member of the Key Club, and a 1171 graduate of 
Seminole Community College. He Is employed In the 
maintenance department at Carriage Cove.

The wedding will be an event of April 34, at 1 p.m., at 
St. Augustine Catholic Church, Casselberry.

Search Is On For 
Outstanding Mom

May I Is Mother's Day.
The Herald Is aerachlng for the annual “Outstanding 

Mom,” but we need the help of readers.
Who is your favorite mom and why? What h u  ahe 

dene that makes her so special?
Tell us In your own words why you think a  certain 

mom Is outstanding. First, write your name, full address 
and telephone number at the top of a page. Then add the 
mom's full name, address and telephone number. About 
a page and one-hall of Information on standard d ie  
paper la sufficient.

The deadline Is noon on April 9 .  Mall entries to 
OURSELVES EDITOR Doris Dietrich, 300 N. French 
Avt., Sanford 33771.

For Unique Club

In Tahiti the temperature rarely Hews shove 94® F.. 
in the summer montht of February end March.

M « c i a s f W t t > M M | M 8 M W M s . I

In And Around Lake

Saddle Club Sets Show
The Central Florida Saddle d u b  is 

sponsoring a horse show, April 11 at 
Sonunenst Farms on State Road 44A 
sc ra n  from U.S. Interstate 4, at 3 pm.

Over 30 brttda of horses are expected 
to parade and a special Lptzxans exlUMl 
will be there.

Bonnie
Olvera
Lake Mary

83-73M

The club Is a newly formed 
organisation. The goal is to encourage 
and educate children and adults with 
becoming acquainted with the 
procedures of horse training.

Duryea, Trish Kaneol, Bobby Anders* 
Maureen Libers tore, Danny Marshal, 
Roy Brown, Lyle Weawtt, Jonatha 
Duryea, Ryan Ripp, Jhn Talmedgt, 
Dave Dovan, Scott Fyfe, Donna Mar- 
■hiD, Lillian Griffin, Bob Stoddard, 
Barbara Edmonds, Barbara Sheaffo, 
Madeleine Papo, Donna Neff. Janet Ripp 
and Mary Joyce Bateman.

T hen  will be no charge for those at
tending and a picnic trill follow the show.

The United Presbyterian Church will 
honor the resident* of the Forest at their 
Sunday icrvtce on April 33. Members of 
the Forest are Invited to attend. Refresh
ment* wtU be served In Fellowship Hall 
Immediately following the sendee.

tor’s name, hospital preferences, and 
current medication being taken, should 
be placed on this Information sheet and 
put Into the vial which will then be place 
into the refrigerator. Life SAV-R sticker* 
are furnished to be placed on the nitslde 
of the refrigerator and one on the outside 
of your home.

Residents wanting additional In
formation about this program can 
contact Bob Stoddard, 333-7029.

Those celebrating anniversaries u 
April are Andrea and JerTy Wise, Sum*
and Craig Keogh, Lb and Earl Fau* 
’Verna and Walt Sou n a y i (their 18thL 
Dick and Linds Fees, Mack and Mari 
Blythe, Alice a id  Bud Moughton and Zee 
and Jim Hughens.

Public Safety officer Bob Stoddard and 
members of the fire department have 
begun their tUe SAV-R program.

The lake  Mary's Woman's Club will 
meet at the United Presbyterian Church 
In Lake Mary April 23 at 10 a.m.

The Lake Mary Volunteer Fin 
Department Explorer Post currently hu 
12 members. Young women and mn 
between the ages of 14 and 21 years old 
are being trained In fire and rescue 
services.

Members of the fire department are 
distributing Information sheets to be 
filled out by members of the household 
and placed In a plastic vial. The family's 
name, addresses, telephone, sex, date of 
birth, bloodtype, medical history, doc-

New members will be recognized and 
Kathleen Weatendorf will be In charge of 
relating the annual reports.

The Explorer meets the first Tueadsy 
of the month from 7 to 9 p.m. and training 
sessions are on the following Sunday 
from 3 to 3 pm .

Birthday wishes extended for the 
month of April are Shelly Borawskl, Joy 
Scott, Ed Scuggs, Jenny Ripp, George

Poet Advisor Bob Stoddard say* then 
Is still an opportunity to become id  
Explorer.

There’s •  new organization In town, a new club whose 
members will turn over their annual dues to the Seminole 
County Cancer U nit

‘This dub will be unique In that members will meet only 
once a year, no minutes will be taken and no committee 
reports made,” aald Irene Brown, Seminole County Cancer 
Unit Society Unit president.

Members will be asked (or a 9123 annual membership to be 
turned over to the cancer society's Seminole unit, "except for a 
small portion for expenses.”

"The money turned over to the cancer society unit will go to 
benefit cancer patients throughout the county," said Mn. 
Brown.

'The Initial gathering (or the new dub  will be Thursday, 
April 21 a t Manor House, the home of Don Bauerles on Wayside 
Drive, Just weal of Wilson Place. Cocktails and hora d'oeuvrea 
will be served from I  to 9 p m ”

Anyone wishing Information on how they may become 
members of this new group should contact Duke Adamson, 
chairman, at 322-3663, ext. 223, or Mra. Brown at 30-1778, ext. 
»  or 234. Mrs. Brown said reservations must be made, and 
checks sent to P.O. Box II, Sanford, 31771, no later than April 
37.

h r r lM  P lo t*  *y  M o res  M ow tan

GOOD
SAMARITANS

Memberi of (he Lake Kathryn Estates Home Extension Service, under 
president Dorothy Roberta, spread Easter Joy to residents of the Good 
Samaritan Home. They gave special Easter Egga, gifts and served Ice cream 
and cookies.

Visitors Burden 
To Semi-Invalid

DEAR ABBY: I sun In my 
99th year and In poor health. I 
live akne and seldom get out, 
so friends keep wanting to 
come visit me. I don’t want to 
aeem ungrateful, but, Abby, It 
la such a burden I would 
rather thty didn't come.

Let me explain. A hostess la 
expected to offer her guest a 
cup of tea and perhaps a 
sandwich or some sweets. 
This Imposes a hardship on 
me because 1 am badly 
crippled with arthritis and 
can barely prepare my own 
meals. I also have diabetes 
and never have sweets or 
bakery goods on hand.

I would be Interested in 
hearing how other elderly and 
disabled people feel about 
having company.
NO COMPANY. THANK YOU

DEAR NO COMPANY: 1 
ta  w a penes who haadlea 
visiting aa elderly sr disabled 
peraan this way: She raOa aad 
says, ” 1 will n a c  on awe 
condition -  that yaa da art lift 
a llagtri I will bring the 
r r f r r d imcati "

Then she arrives with ■

Dear
Abby

ea on, tt'a downhill
DEAR ABBY: Tell “Save

Members Wanted
pkwfc basket containing a  please enclose
therm on of tea, t a  assortment 
•f refreshment*, tnps, 
saucers, Uaen place mats aad 
aapUna. All the hostess h u  ta 
ds i t  open the door and enjoy 
the company. Now wouldn't 
that kind of company be a 
pleasure?

DEAR ABBY: I am a 29- 
year-old divorced woman. 
When I w u  22,1 had a short 
affair with a very mature boy 
who w u  only 13. Alter that I 
discovered that I really got 
turned on by boys between the 
ages of 13 and 20.

Some older guys still turn 
me on, but most teen-agers 
are more manly than men In 
their 20a.

I would hie to know If this Is 
norma) for a woman my age, 
or do I need to tee a shrink?

CRADLE ROBBER
DEAR ROBBER: Accoc- 

ding ta the meet authorial!re 
i todies M  sexual behavior, 
the male reaches Us se n a l 
peak la Ms laea years. Aad

the Fish" to cheer up. Next 
time her husband brings 
home a fish, let her think of all 
the smaller fish that would 
have been eater later if her 
husband hadn't caught It, and 
of all the smaller fish that fish 
had already eaten.

In hit autobiography, 
Benjamin Franklin relates 
how he resolved to bo a 
vegetarian because he didn't 
believe living c rea tu re i 
should die so he could eat. 
Then he realised that fiah eat 
each other regularly. He 
continued to eat fish. 
SCARED MINNOW FROM 
PA.

Preblcmi? You'll feel 
better if yaw get them off your 
cheat Write la Abby, P.O. 
Box a n ,  Hollywood, Calif. 
9MM. Far a  personal reply.

a stamped, 
•elf-addressed envelope.

219-229 E. FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 
FH. 322-3124

STORM DAMAGE?
Your Problam Is Solved....

Coll Us, We're The Experts In 
Cleaning!

e DRAPERIES e CARPET 
e SUPCOVERS e BEDSPREADS, ETC.

Our Interior Decorator Will Be

Glad To Assist You In Replacing 
Any Of These Items Including 

WALLPAPER And VINYL
ESTIM A TES FURNISHED IF  N EED ED

CALL 322-3315 or 322-7642

PHILIPS D tco rtfa g  Dm  A

SINCE IHI
1I9W.13THST. SANFORD

J .

w .
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G ILLETTE
ATRA
CARTRIDGES

S/219
M lcro sm o o lh , T w in  
b la d e  Lim it 1

D U R A C E L L “C "  
A "D" A LK ALIN E
BATTERIES
Rtgutor 2.JS

W - i  5 9

O n b e h a lf  of th e  H o m e m a k e rs  E x tension  C lu b i. County H u m a n e  S oc ie ty  and A lan E . R oxon for the 
A n d re a  W ise, le ft, p re s e n ts  ch eck s  In th e  a m o u n t C en tra l F lo r id a  Zoo. 
o f $190 each  to  J o a n n e  I’r a g e r  for th e  S em in o le

W HITE RAIN 
HAIR SPRAY
T .S -0 2 . A A r

S H O W E R  U P  
LIQUID S O A P

SL99*
C h o ice  ot D e o d o r -  
nnt or B e a u ty  
soap Lim it 2

Homemakers Conduct 12th 
Annual Achievement Day

TYPES W  W
A e ro s o l spray 
E n viro n m e n ta l lo r 
m u la . Lim it 1

For flashlights 
radios, to ys  
& m ore.

O L D  S P IC E
A N T I-
P ER SPIR A N T
,oz - 1 29

12" x 16" P E D E S TA L
HIBACHI _

Ptleed . . . .  I  A t
C ast iron A d ju s ta b le  
grid  & drafts

The Seminole County 
Extension Homemakers held 
their l l th  Annual 
Achievement Day Wednesday 
al the Agricultural Exten
sion Center, Sanford.

The purpose of this day Is 
for the Extension 
Homemakers to display their 
skills In the areas of arts and 
crafts. Many quills Here 
displayed along with 
macrametl items, crocheted 
Items, paintings.

There was also a fashion 
show of clothing the 
homemakers had made 
within the last year.

A check was presented to 
Alan E. Roion to the Central 
Florida Zoo and Joanne 
Pragar from the Seminole 
County Humane Society.

The women raised this 
money specifically for these 
two organizations by baking 
over 300 Items sold at bake 
tales on Good Friday al 
Publli In Longwood and 
Sanford.

Culmination of the 
Achievement Day was the 
Club of the Year Award. This 
Is the highest honor an 
Extension Homemaker Club 
can achieve. This honor Is 
determined by monthly club 
reports on the individual clubs 
that are turned in, a club 
scrapbook, and a form that 
shows the number of hour* 
volunteered to the community 
and the educational activities 
that were achieved.

Roger Neiiwender, County 
Administrator, presented the 
clubs that participated In the 
Club of the Year contest ■ 
certificate and gave the "Club 
of the Y ear" Its award.

Club of the Year nominees 
are as follows: Altamonte 
S p r i n g s  E x t e n s i o n  
H o m e m a k e rs , G eneva 
Extension Homemakers, 
Lake K athryn Estates 
Extension Homemakers, 
Lake Mary Extension 
H om em akers, Sanlsndo 
S p r in g s  E x t e n s i o n  
Homemakers and Winter 
S p r in g s  E x t e n s i o n  
Homemakers.

Lake Mary Extension 
Homemakers Club won the 
coveted award for the second 
year in a row. Netswender 
presented the plaque to 
Andrea Wise, du b  president.

Barbara Hughes, Seminole 
County extension Agent- 
Home Economics, was the 
fashion show commentator. 
Judges were members of the 
Orange County Extension 
Homemakers, Barb Weber, 
Mary Davis and Betty Minx.

Fashion show winners 
wearing the sty les they 
created are: Margaret St. 
John, Altamonte Springs, 
sportswear and long dresses; 
Eileen Stana, Longwood, 
street length dresses and 
children's fashions; and Raa 
Artmsn, Altamonte Springs, 
leisure ,wear. Mary Davts 
presented the fashion show 
swards.

Olive Babbitt, president of 
(be Seminole County 
Extension H om em akers 
Council, gsve the introduction 
and recognized guests. Sarah 
Bennett was chairman of the 
event. E nterta inm ent was 
provided by Brady Sapp and 
Dori Sapp, Four-H Share-The- 
Fun winners.

SOLARCAINE
SPRAY

99

TA K E -A -LO N G  
B-B-Q GRILL 

993-OUNCE “1 
Sato Prlcnd . . .  I
R o lie vo s sun b u rn  
p a in . Lim it 1

Regular 6.49 VI 
Sato Piked . . .  “ T
Enam el tiro b o w l 
R usl resistant g r id

ECO TR IN  T A B L E T S
w ith  in c ite  n n tr t  o rna- 
BOTTLE OF 100
C o a te d  aspirin. L im it 1
ic a tao a  _ 4t
BALI N I C I ...................  2
n i t  m n 't  4 I .
MAIL-IN AIBATK* _____ - 1

G O TT 18 -Q U A R T
ICE C H E S T
& " ■ ”  1  f t  99
Priced . . . .  I  U  
Refroexe bottle in s id e  
lid. Lo cking h a n d le .

THERMO TR A V E L
TUMBLER

99

M A M PLAIN o r  P E A N U T
B AG G ED  C A N D Y vrrZ
11.S-0UNCE ■ I 49  \ y
Regular t . l l  . ,  I  \ H
C a n d y  coaled c h o c o - l a  
late o r peanuts L im it 2 i§ r

Regular 4.99 
Sato Priced
D rink without s p illin g  
D ishw asher safo.

M EN'S W ALKING
SHORTS

49
S em in o le  County a d m in is tr a to r  R oger N e lsw en d e r p resen ts  A n d re a  W ise , 
p re s id e n t o f the l-ake  M a ry  E x tension  H o m e m a k e rs  Club, th e  C lub nf th e  
Y e a r  A w ard . Regular 1 11

Sato Priced . . .  M
E a s y  ca re  fabric 
A s s o rte d  colors

3-TUBE
SOAKER H O S E 

99SO-FOOT 
Regular S.I9
3 lu b e  vinyl for d e e p , 
w ater penetration.

GRAN PRIX 
PORTABLE  
M ULTI-BAND
RADIO
•APWSll Rag. 19.f t

G ALAXY 20 
3-SPEED 
BOX FAN
MT 1J  Rag.17.lt

0 - 1 9 9

M E N 't o r LADIES'
V-STRAP
ZORRIES
■r 49*
T h o n g  type 
s a n d a ls .

CLOROX 2
DRY B LEACH
40-OZ. 4 1 !

P o w d e re d  b leach  
S a te  to r  moBt 
fa b r ic s .

F in e  m esh  grill & 
s u p p o r t  feel.

A C/D C  pow er 
supply . T e le sc o p ic  
an ten n a .

You're G oing  to  Like Eckerd's Pharm acy Service
C / 'L a rrl D h tirm n n la l*  k l_ L I .  . a__  I______ .. •
Eckerd Pharmacists are hlghty-tralned professionals, 
who are going to make sure you are completely satis
fied. T hey  take continuing oducation courses to m ain - OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, 

SUN D AY 10 to 7. 
Sale Prices good thru 

Wed. Apr. 21et
W e r e s e r v e  the r igh t to  

lim it quan tities.

ta in  a n  u p - to -d a te  k n o w le d g e  o f 
d e v e lo p m e n ts  In d rugs . T hey  a lw a y s  
try to  s a v e  y o u  m oney by o ffe rin g  
S e n io r  C itizen  d isco u n ts  a n d  g e n e r ic  
d ru g s  w h e n e v e r  p oss ib le  T h ey  will 
a lso  g av e  yo u  tim e by c o n s ta n tly  
c h e c k in g  s to c k s  to k e e p  th e  d r u g s  
you n e e d  o n  hand!

Herald Fiwtol Tent VliKMt

^(Modeling their Award-winning fashions are, from left, Margaret St. John, 
v Eileen Stana and Rae Art man.
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PEOPLE
IN BRIEF
$tn. Edward Kennedy 

Can't Endure Much More
Stn. Edward M. Kennedy u y i  the toughest thing he 

ever had to do In hla We t u  to tell Edward M. J r .  that 
the youngster had cancer.

"When I heard the results o( the biopsy, the news was 
so bad that I knew I could no longer tetl him that all he 
had was a bad cold," he told Parade magazine.

"I did my best, but It w u  still the hardest thing I 
ever had to do In my life,"

Of the other tragedies In his life and In his family, he 
laid, "I believe that we a n  not given more than we can 
effectively endure or cope with. But, honestly, I don’t 
want to have to endur much more."

Falklands Diplomacy
Argentine diplomats will attend Canada's con

stitutional proclamation ceremonies In Ottawa today 
even though Queen Elizabeth will also be there.

An Argentine embassy spokesman says Charge 
d'Affrlres Carlos Tecco will attend "because of the 
Importance (of the proclamation) to Canada."

AD members of the diplomatic community were 
Invited, Including Argentina, currently at sword's 
point with Britain over the Falklands 

Canadian officials said that during the royal visit 
communications with Great Britain will be 
"significantly beefed up” to ensure she is kept In
formed of any developments in the dispute.

Merman At Carnegie Hall
Ethel Merman is taking her one-woman show tu New 

York (or the first time on May 10.
The show, In which she sings with a local symphony 

orchestra, has been seen all over the United States.
She will be accompanied by the American Symphony 

Orchestra In her Carnegie Hall appearance, which will 
be a benefit for the Theater Collection of ihe Museum 
of the City of New York.

Preparations for the concert got under way Thur
sday with a lunch at l/ird  A Taylor's at which a moist
eyed Ethel said it might be "just the happiest day of 
my life ” She got a standing ovation

Richard Nixon's Drinking
John Ehrlichman says President Nixon's drinking 

gave him cause for concern during the !9fJS campaign 
but Nixon never let It get in the way of (he job after his 
election.

The pre-election drinking "troubled me," Ihe former 
White House aide told o news conference in Cookeville, 
Ttnn. "I wanted wane assurance from him that it was 
not going to be a problem."

Nixon "was very forthcoming, wry willing to talk 
about it. And as far as I was concerned he kept his 
commitment to me.”

The Nashville Bonner quoted Ehrtlrhman us saying, 
' i  have seen him drink on weekends at Camp David, 
but I never saw tl get tn the way of him doing his job. 
He was very careful to keep tils drinking confined to his 
off hours, so to speak."

Elton Mimics Bob Hope

British-born singer Eltun John, asked In jest on the 
"Today" show whether hr has a home in the Falkland 
Islands, replied tongue-ln-eheek, "No, but I'm going tn 
entertain the troops. Bob Hope isn't going, but I am ."

...Th e  Obscene Phone Caller
OMSned Ftwa Page !A

will approach the case," Spolskl said. 
"We're holding him on the obscene-calls 
charge and on a September INI charge 
of failure to appear In court on charges of 
obtaining property with a worthless 
check, However, the obscene-calls 
charge could change to assault or 
threatening calls If we find he threatened 
any of his callers. Also, although the 
obscene-call charge carries a maximum 
penalty of 60 daya in the county jail, he 
could receive that sentence on each 
count. Remember now, there could be 
80,000 obscene tails."

The ether charge against McKenzie 
concerns the payment to an employee of

Wolfman Stereo in Altamonte Springs for 
171.7* worth of merchandise with a check 
that lacked sufficient funds to support it, 
court records show. Spolskl said bond has 
been set for McKenzie at IS,000 because 
of Ihe check charge and hit failure to 
appear In court concerning the charge 
and "he has made no attempt to pay it."

Reccrdi Indicate that the Moot, 8-Inch 
suspect has lived In central Florida all 
hit life and served tn the Uj>. Air Force 
(or two years until his honorable 
discharge in 1174. He was also previously 
employed as a cook at Valencia Com
munity College, near Orlando.

"One thing that la hard (or me to 
believe Is that the man also called police

ita lio n s ,"  Spolskl said. "E veryone 
knows police calls are tape- We record 
all calls, and now we are * -eking Ihe 
tapes to Find calls he supposedly made. 
Orlando police, Winter Garden police and 
Ocoee police also art checking their 
tapes for calls."

"He (McKenzie) Is upset-even to the 
point of tears-about his sudden 
notoriety,” said Spolski when asked how 
McKenzie is reseting to his arrest and 
the publicity surrounding it. "He says he 
just doesn't understand the things being 
written about him and the publicity lie is 
getting.

“Our Investigation is far from over, 
though," Spolskl added

CALENDAR

In A  Word, Prom-Goers Were 'Ecstatic'
Hail! HaQ! The gang's atl here. Yea, 

school Is back in session and SHS came 
through the spring break storm with little 
damage. A few windows were broken, 
but other than that, Semtno^ came 
through fine.

There are only nine weeks left in 
school. For those last week i, I would like 
lo answer any questions that you might 
have about the people, happenings, or the 
school itself.

ff you have any questions, send them to 
April Morris, care of Seminole High 
School, Georgia Avenue, Sanford, FL 
37771.

Graduation announcements were 
handed out Friday in the auditorium. If 
you missed this, you can pick up the 
announcements from Mrs. Swain in room 
407 during lunch, before school, cr after 
school.

Around
SHS

By
April

Prom '12 w u  held Saturday night at 
Daytona Hilton In Daytona Beach. The 
excitement of tu t  week w u  something 
that can only be explained by the word, 
“eciUtic." "Where are you going to 
eat?” "Do you have your flowers ordered 
yet!" "What are you going to wear?" 
These were questions you heard aD week 
while walking down the halls.

AU of the excitement w u  worth It. 
Prom '82 w u  exceptional. The Junior 
class outdid Itself this year.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Miriam B Ra.tar (form SmW») 

lo Richard C Smith S wf Mariano 
V ■ bog III to- E nl iw  cor at 
Govt lot o vac JJ If 77 alt 111,000 

IQCDJ W rit*  J Morntv S ho 
Carl E 1 Victoria L Horn*,, vgl 
to Carl E Mornov Jr 4 wl thlrlov 
J .  lot G I. par >n lac 117011 

Waiior A Ondriiok B Karon to 
Tlmothv 4 Brumltk. lot t, Wk D, 
ParatMa Point, aih toe I I I 000 

Pout H Walton lo Carle Pitt 
man A nrt Sabrina M . toll 7 (  t 4
10 btk 4. Allan'* lit A<ttn 
With,noton Haight, 11-700

IhoHinkryCo to Kuhl 4 Brink 
man Inc . lot 7 talk B Swaatwatar 
Oikv tat l). 410.000 

(QCOI victoria L Jackson to 
Randan B Jackson 4 Victoria L . 
tot lit. Lake of tha woods 
Tonrnhouso. sac 10 1100 

Mark A Watitthiaagar, tot 
ORA 10th Centur y Homos to Da,id 
G Rovoil 4 wf Mlchalina. lot U. 
btk H Columbus Harbor, 41 sa.SOO 

Itotl Morse, so* to Georoe E 
Block more- bot 10. blk It Sonlondo 
the Suburb Beaut. Son lord sac ,
11 000

Edgordo F eliclano 4 wt Rota E 
loAlmonC Richey 4 wt Barbara 
II tot I. blk t Tier 10. E R 
Traltordt map ol Santoro 171.100 

John R Hutneoet 4 art Edith to 
Altamonte Dev Assoc . lots lot 340 
lot 70S 777 700 77 1 4 771. Altamonte 
Lend Hotel! Nayig Co. IIW000 

Wen at R Moon lo Wllliem C 
Smith 4 wt Florence A lot G >0. 
parcel In sec 10 TO 17 Stt.lOO 

Victor E Woodmen Repr rtl 
Mar (or to L. Grapic to Richard 6 
Dillard 4 wt lenote A , tot 17 b'k 
C. Druid Hint Perk. 4 4 7.700 

lokf Pickett Prop Ltd to Fronk 
N Anderson. Jr 4 wt Mery Jft tot 
47 lake Pickett Woods 7 si acres

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
SPRING TERM REGISTRATION 

IS UNDERWAY 
CLASSES START MAY 6

For information on programs, course schedules, 
etc., phone or visit the campus just off High
way 17 92 between Longwood and Sanford

SEM INOLE C O M M U N IT Y  COLLEGE Sanford. Florida 32771
Sanford 1305) 323-1450 Orlando (305) 043-7001

A n  £c|uel Accass/Ecicjil O p lio rtu n ily  C o m m u n ity  Collado

ROOF PROBLEMS?
D O N 'T RE-ROOF

HAVE POLYURETHANE ROOF COATING SYSTEM A PPLIED  
MAY BE USEOOVER

ROCK R O O F S - SHINGLE R O O F S -T IL E  RO O FS-M ETA L ROOFS 
APPROX. rO F G E N E R A L E L E C T R IC  POLY-URETHANE 

ROOF COATING SPRAYED ON ROOF AND COVERED WITH 
TWO COATS OF FIBER GLASS ROOF COATING.

20 YEAR FULL GUARANTEE 
STOPS A N D  PREVENTS ANY LEAKS 

CUTS ELECTRIC BILLS UP TO  5 0 %
ALSO;

MILDEW PROOF — REFLECTS 91 PCT. OF SUN'S ULTRA-VIOLET 
RAYS -  STRENGTHENS ROOF UP TO 100 PCT. -  DEADENS ALL 
ROOF NOISES -  COOLER IN SUMMER -  WARMER IN WINTER -  
COMPLETELY ELIMINATE ROOF REPA IR S FOR MINIMUM OF 20 
YEARS -  ONE DAY SERVICE -  NO MESS AROUND HOME. SAME 
INSULATOR AS USED IN SPACE SHUTTLE

FAST-FREE ESTIMATES

SOLAR-SHIELD
33)4723 ORLANDO

PAY NOTHING TILL JOB COMPLETE -  TERMS AVAILABLE

m I 1)4 000
W.ntev Sovt Dev to Sol Dele 

Builders Inc tot 47. Tutcewilia. 
un 7. 111,700

Ltd D Barnet 4 wt Mary id 
Stephen C Neerhoar 4 wt L-noo 
K beg pi 7 S' S 4 174’ W at N E cor 
at tec 77 TO 17 etc 177.100 

Robert W Kingsbury 4 wt O-ene 
la Wl'liam H Bradow. Jr 4 wt 
Linda H . lot 1. Sleepy Hallow. 
104 700

Joseph S Damico 4 wt EMI to 
KarlO Stairs 4 wt Helms . I ot 47 
Hess N 7 V I 4 au o* 71 Bn A. 
Seminole Mei-thti. SUSP®

William M ’ Kinney Jr,, sgl lo 
Joseph F R ush 4 wt Jean Ann. 
Beg pt 777 V w cl SE car at N'c 
at SE'r ot N E'vot N W , Sec 1170 
70 etc SI.TOO

IOCDI Jo Ann Brown n k a Hose 
te Jo Ann Rowe Lot Id . lest E TO 
4 W70'. Queans Mirror So Addnlo 
CB, SIOO

IQCDI Robert B Simpson 4 wt 
Dorothy to Leslie M Grots 4 wt 
Mery P , pr t From W'« Sec cor 
at Sec TO 71 11 etc . 7 parcels 
icorrectlve deed) 1100 

Central Kitchens. Inc lowanon 
Dev Coro Un 301. Zom 
SprmgiJde Oft Comer I. 4107.000 

Nile St lets, sgl to Sitpnen R 
te idler 4 wt Dianne M . 4 Ernesto 
I Torres 4 wt Annebelle D . Lot 
11. Blk A. sterling Perk. Un III.
usoao

dt>n Amer Homes lo BancoMo 
National Bk Cleveland Trustee. 
Lots, duller G. Deer Run Un 17, 
1)4.700

Isaac Johnson S r , Benel Elt 
K.ng D Johnson lo Isaac Johnson 
Sr 4 Isaac Jr  , Jt ion. rasp teg 
770 17' S 1 MS E ol NW cor at 
N W . ol N W '. Sec 4 70 11 etc 
4 So) ic rr i  m I SIOO

W hat He 
Didn't Say 
On Jobless

WASHINGTON (UN) -  
Haw data used by IVnidtnl 
Reagan lo Indicate unem
ployment dropped In March 
also shows the number of 
Job lew Americana is higher 
than generally publicized.

Reagan was technically 
correct when he (old eighth 
grade students at St. Peter’s 
Catholic elementary school In 
a Chicago suburb Thursday 
that there were actually 
"88,000 few er people" 
unemployed in March than in 
February.

But Heagan did not mention 
that using the um e unad
justed Labor Department 
figures also would boost the 
unemployment rate from ( 
percent to 9.8 percent for 
March, and the number of 
Jobless persona from 9.9 
million lo 10.3 million.

The lower, seasonally 
adjusted figures are those 
normally used by economists 
lo gauge how unemployment 
affects the economy, and are 
normally cited by the news 
media in reporting on Ihe 
monthly statistics.

Seasonally adjusted data 
puts a single month in per
spective with what normally 
occurs during that month, and 
lakes into account such 
factors as layoffs due to harsh 
winter weather, holidays and 
the influx into the workforce 
caused by summer school 
closings.

‘Tm  glad to see that he's 
acknowledging that unem
ployment Is 9 J  percent rather 
than 9 percent," said AFL- 
CIO economist Rudy Oswald 
of Reagan's remarks.

Lrike Fformer Rroo fo A K 
Clark Builder* Inc Lot* 31 4 11. 
Pelicen Biy 1)4 *00

Olifi Amer Mamn to DeruiH M 
Mill»n 4 wf Cifmifl L©t 10. Bilk t  
Greenwood Lekf* Un I. *42.1OO

OI«n Amer Momti to George F 
Hobggood Jr 4 *t Gertrude A , 
Lo* 1 Clutter L Deer Run Un 77 
IM *00

JSl 0*v . Inc to Alice A Tecco,. 
Lo* 100 Wedgewood Tennfi VIIlife 
*4* 700

Bel Aire Nome* Inc to Rodney 
A Binge 4 *1 Linde R Lo* Til, 
Oek Fore**. Un Two *41.000

Of in Amer Homeifo Stephen P 
Got>r.gM 4 wf Mirelt* E Lot *. 
CM* C. Steeling Pk Un four. 
141400

K A Ruttell ln< to Her ge 
Fed. Lot TO. Tutc«w>ll«, Un *, 
w  TOO

Stanley Ku0*1 Iter**,l Jr * Repr 
e*i Joanne (I to Stemey B 
Kupi*i*w*kt Jr - d*l of Lo»t 1T« 
111. 11* 111. 144 1 14* BIX D D R  
MifcrieH* Survey o* Levy Granf. 
etc., e* ai HOQ

Phillip R finch, if t§ Harold 
Lark tn 4 art Janice, Lo* 4. B«k B. 
Roann Ettatev *13*000

Maria E Adam*. *gi to H.ida 
M Sent he | *gi lo* 14 Blk G 
North Orlando Trrr , See I. Un I. 
171.700

Vaughn Martin 4 Agnei R 
Walk**r fo Elprfdge L Garvin 4 wf

Olive G Lot I (I#** E i r  4 W I T )  
et etc Blk II Tiff 4. E R Tret 
lord* Mao uf Sent. US SOO

.Taber f J Stfmhotf 4 wt Joanna 
to Carl V Trfpo 1 at Dana B . E 
IIS- of Lot a B>k B Sec 3. North 
Orlando Ranches, 111 000 

(QCD) Lloyd E Beaubien 4 wf 
Judy A »o Judy A Beaubien 
Jmerr » lot 4* Go*d«e Manor. It* 
Addn 1100

Marry Voffi*, tgl to Marry 
Morn* Jr 1 *f Patricia A . Lo* 4,
Bli I , Country Club Manor Un No 
1, II* 000

Sylvia R Chaffinf to Norma G 
Man#** Commence SE cor Lot C. 
Wk T. Red Me\ *n on Lake Mar 
nay. I I  000

Johnny M Tip!*! 4 wf Cynthia 
to General Motor* Corp , Lot 14. 
Blk c The Meedow* Wett, *77 COO 

Magnolia SVC Corp to R B
Bennett 4 wf Francfn#* Lot it ,  
Wehiva Club Ei* i* Sec nine* 
*31000

David A Tmcher 4 wf Sandra to 
Jo*eph J Chiero i  wf Donna B . 
Lot 100 Ramble wood *51000 

. FI RtlM Comm . Inc: to David 
A Kef lam L wf Doigr e* R , Lot 
107, The Highland*, Sec One 
*41.100

Henry j ConneH 4 wt Bernice to
Marcel Ou'cmy 4 wt Jeanne. S 
117 S' ot N 7JS' ol Lo* | 4 S 111 S' of 
N 77S' of ft'i of LO* 7 Blk 6, 
Sprot*man% Pa'a<J<*e *17 000

AREA DEATHS

MRJLCUIRKBAKF.il 
Mrs. G aire Baker, 71. uf 903 

Spanish Moss Drive,
Casselberry, ditd Thursday 
at Florida Hospital-Orlando. 
Born in Westmoreland 
County, Pa., June 3,1910, she 
moved to Casselberry from 
Ugonler, Pa., In 1930 She was 
a hnmeriiakrr and a member 
of the Cassclbeny United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a son, 
Arthur Newail, Aliqutppa, 
Pa.; a daughter, Mrs. June 
Ankney, Ugonler; three 
brothers, John Baiun, Pitt
sburgh, Arthur Baum, 
Ruskln, Frank Baum, 
Stahlstown, P i.; three 
grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Baldwtn-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
tn charge of arrangements.

ANTHONY MOLLE 
Anthony J. Molle, G2, of

Hunl Mamlmant Cb.
Display Y«r4 

Wwy. 17-91—H r*  N r*  
PH.D949M 

Gan* Hunt, Owwar 
Bronza. MU9lt4 flranlla.

Much time and effort goes into the 
proms and we all say, "Thank you" to the 
Junior class officers, and a special 
"Thank you" to Mrs. Cooper, Junior class 
sponsor.

The calendar for neit week includes:
Monday — Softball game at DcLand, 4 

p.m.
Tuesday — District Baseball Tour

nament; swim meet against U k e  Mary 
and Apopka, 1 p.m.

Wednesday — District tennis tour
nament; district softball 'oumament.

Thursday — District tennis tour
nament; dritricl softball tournament.

Friday — Track conference meet, 
district tennis tournament; district 
softball tournament.

For additional Information on any of 
these activities, call the SHS Sprots 
fWlee.

SATURDAY, APRIL 17

Sanford Garden Clob Spring Flower Show, 10 a m. to 
i  pun.. Garden Center, ifighway 17-92 and Fairmont 
Avenue.

SUNDAY, APRIL II
Spring concert by the Chorale and Choralim  of 

Seminole Community College. 3 p.m., SCC Fine Am 
Concert Hall. Free to the public.

018Timers reception sponsored by the Long* cod 
Woman's Gub, 3-1 p.,., at the clubhouse at ISO Church 
St., Longwood. Open to all longwood old-timers.

Jazz a la Carte, an afternoon of Ja a  and exotic foods, 
M  p.m. Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Packwood Ave., 
Maitland. Featuring area Jazz groups. To benefit the 
art center and the “Center Stage" magazine.

"The Magical World ol Music" presented by the city 
of Altamonte Springs produced and staged by William 
and Adek Plrigy, l  p.m., Eastmonle Civic Center.

LOYAL'S

PIERCE ROOFING
0r«r 10 ywn in Cwifrot Honda

Mata Certified Roofing Cents. 

Licensed. Bended. Insured

Re-Roof Specialists
(305) 299-0509 

CALL TODAY

OWNERS MUST SELL

• ltMCBifnpiefl Reduced llvfMFer Quick felt ML 374
• Fvgv*, RHircmerit Park Gr««t Fee Winter Home ML MO
• Doubiewide, Carport, fried. Screen Parched *34.000 ML 117
• MU, Hit*, feretri Perched. Greet Ivy ML 14*
• 1*01. M ill  1 Bedroom 1 Betti Meke Offer ML 1**
• 1*10. I*il4. House Type *id<n« 4 Reel. Atiumebl* ML 44)
• 1*71 Nobility, 74■ ei MebeOffer Need To SHI Seen ML 1)1
• All American Owner Rtitfy Te Leave Reduced 11,000 ML 341

LUXURY HOMES
ML 43* 
ML 111
ML HI

•Freitiff Fugue, lli*0, 1*00. Very beautiful 
• Home Ot Merit. 1*11. Split Plan. Golf Coune
#Fleetwood.. H « *4 Light Penelinf, Dream Home

THESE ARE JUST A SMALL FEW  
THAT WE HAVE TO OFFER

WE ARE THE PR OF E SSION A ll 
CALLUS TODAY

(305) 282-0280
IR I I  GOLDENRODRD 

ORLANDO.FL >7077

f »•' lf<l* 1* 77. ■■•WP |7v .

Deltona, (lied Thursday at 
Florida Hospital-Orlando. 
Horn June 13,1919, in Mount 
Vernon, N.Y., lie moved to 
Deltona three years ago from 
New York, He was a Catholic 
and a member uf Our I mil) of 
the lakes Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
D oris; two sons, Bruce, 
l.ongwoiul, Donald, Fori 
l^udenlale; a daughter, Mrs. 
Marleen Molle, San Fran
cisco; six sisters; a brother; 
and three grandchildren.

Funeral arrangem ents 
were under the direction of 
Stephen R. Bauldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona.

Lake Mary Pet 
Parlor and Supply

III E. CRYSTAL LK. DRIVE 
LAKE MARY, FL.327U 
PHONE (309 ) 32 3 3 7 37

DOG GROOMING 
AND SUPPLIES

BIRDS
AND SUPPLIES

PICK UPAND DELIVERY 12.00 CHARGE 
LAKE MARY AREA ONLY

20%  off
WITH THIS AD

ON COLLARS, LEADS, TOYS AND ALL 
DOG AND BIRD SUPPLIES.

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS
Who Hove Honorably Served Their Country In Tktto of Wiv or Peace

Because of tha lack of burial space  and tha distance 
of Ihe National Cem etery in Florida, we a re  
assigning grave spaces in Veterans Garden ot 
V aler, Oaklawn Memorial P a rk . As an  honorably 
d ischarged  veteran of the United States Arm ed 
Forces, you may be qualified for Free Burial 
Space. However, you m ust reg ister for this. You 
m ust be able to show proof o! Honorable Discharge.
T here a re  a limited num ber of Veterans spaces 
availab le . Certificates for spaces will be Issued on a 
first com e first served basis. To assure reservation, 
m all the coupon below to:

. . . .  .OAKLAWN MEMORIAL PARK t
Rl. 4 Box 244. Sanford, FI 12771 

(MS) » 1 -4241
P lease Send My Veteran of Service Eligibility C ertifica te .

NAM E

| AD D R ESS__________

\ Branch yot Service . 

^  Service Serial No.

No. In Family 

Telephone No.

. .  J  ‘

te.



J e a n  S ay e r W rig h t an d  h e r  h u sb a n d . Bob. M yra S o u th w ard  D oudney and  h r r  husband . Al. 
S av an n ah , N .Y . Sanford .

iHappiness Is:
A  Class Reunion

Class sponsors 

and classmates of 

1947 reminiscing 

at May fair Country 

Club are: from 

left, Jean Wright, 

Mrs. Mae Fort, 

Gloria Dampler 
Skinner and Miss 

Rebecca Stevens.

C la s s m a te s  Ixilo Lee S p ro tt.  W in te r H aven , and  
K a rl L ee . Sanford .

M r. an d  M rs. S im on  D lng fe lder, T a m p a .

w ise  a n u  v n r u  n o w u n  c a u g n t  up m  a p a n a ie ia . T ina  K en n ed y  an d  H obble B e rry  a f t e r  a  fa s t spin.

BY DORIS DIETRICH 
OURSELVES Editor 

: Clogging is last becoming the newest 
dgnee e n te  to sweep the country.

All ages and forms, from slightly stout 
and pleasingly plump to the lean and 
rdean, arc kicking up their heels in a 
genuine boedown fashion.

To watch the doggers in motion, the 
high-stepping dancers cut some mighty 
fancy and intricate steps. According to 
dancing instructor Antoinette Elliott of 
Deltona, clogging is a spinoff from buck 
dancing, a popular dance atyle that's a 
country cousin to lap dancing.

Antoinette says there are four basic 
dogging steps with many variations 
which turn up some "beautiful dances."

The Florida Bandit Coggers is a group 
of four youngsters who are making a 
name for themselves through their 
clogging expertise. They are: Chris 
Bowlin, Renee Wise, Tina Kennedy and 
Robbie Berry.

The group recently auditioned and was 
accepted for a  "A Great Day in the 
Country, a cable television show 
produced by Freedom Video Productions 
with Les White host and Vassar Clem- 
ment, cohost.

According to Jean McLain, spokesman 
for the doggers, the weekly television 
show will begin in the fall with taping to 
start in May. Mrs. McUui says that 
travel throughout the country is planned 
and this will be a syndicated show on a 
cable network. Guest artists include

In re tu  Lynn, l .any  Gatlin, Marty 
Robbins, Eddie Rabbit and many others, 
she says.

Formerly members of the Pacesetters 
Cloggers and the exhibition team for 
children taught by Jacky Layne and Sue 
Adams, the cloggers have appeared at 
Lake Buena Vista, Carol Nelson' show on 
WFTV Channel 9, Tanya Tucker and 
John Anderson Show at the Tupperware 
Auditorium and state conventions.

Their other performances include two 
weeka at the Central Florida Fair, Molly 
Magee's, Apopka Junior High School's 
"A Great Day in the Country Hoe Down 
and the the Morning Star School with 
other performances in Tallahassee, 
Lakeland and Jacksonville.

The Florida Bandit Cloggers win be

dancing al the Pioneer Day Celebration 
In Chris lira* (Florida) on May 29 along 
with *erry Clower headlining the show.

The clogging group was recently 
taught by Mike Cade and Is presently 
taught by Lynn Yarborough.

The girls wear'swirling while skirts 
over red ruffled petticoats with hobo 
print blouses. The boys wear while pants 
and matching print shirts. The doggers’ 
logo, a racoon, is hand painted on the 
skirts, pants and signs by Sanford artist 
Faye Siler.

Chris, 11, la the son of Debra and Henry 
Bowlin of Sanford. His grandparents are 
Jean and Ralph McLain and Mamie and 
U.V. Bowlin. He Is in the fifth grade at All 
Souls School and likes fishing, baseball 
and dogging.

Chris, who has been clogging for two 
and one-half years says about dogging: 
"It’s great. I’m anxious to travel and 
meet all the stars. I love to dog."

Robbie, It, is In the sixth grade al 
Kaley Elementary School, Orlando. He lx 
the ion of Bob and Karla Berry and the 
grandson of Bob and Barbara Young and 
Ken and Mary Berry.

His hobbies are horseback riding, 
hunting, basketball and dogging. Robbie 
ssys, "Clogging is a great opportunity for 
someone my age. I like to perform for 
people of all ages." He has been dogging 
for two years.

Tina, 10, is In the fourth grade f t  
Idyllwilde Elementary School, Sanfor*. 
She is the daughter of Pat and Richard 
Kennedy. Her grandparents are Jim and

A b a

Velma Hamilton, Richard and Irene 
Kennedy and Betty Fisher.

Besides clogging, Tina enjoys hor
seback riding, swimming and skating. 
She also likes small pels.

Tina, who has been dogging (or two 
and one-half years, a y s , " I ’d like to be a 
movie star f orneday and this could be a 
good s ta r t 1 love dog."

Renee, 11, is In tha sixth grade a t Rock
lake  Middle School. She lx the daughter 
of Andrea and Jerry Wise. Her hobbles 
are swimming, horseback riding, art and 
dogging.

Renee, who has been dogging for (our 
and one-half yean, u y s , " I’m glad that I 
have this opportunity."

s2 -JfjR1 i j . ■ • . ...

The Seminole High School Class of 1947 gathered at 
Mayfair Country Club, Sanford, on April 10 for the 3Slh 
d a is  reunion.

According to Myra Southward Doudney, "There was 
tots of talking, lots of hugging, lots of catching up..."

Simon Dmgfelder, class president now living in 
Tampa, was the master of ceremonies. The short 
program left the classmates plenty of time to reminisce.

Many have changed since 1947. Some still wear the 
label, "I would know you anywhere."

I Dulse Clark Called traveled the farthest distance, 
from Smyrna, Ga.

Among the 94 classmates and guests attending were 
Mrs. Mae Fort and Miss Rebecca Stevens, class spon
sors. The school prindpal Herman Morris and his wife 
from Satsuma were unable to attend the reunion as 
planned. The Morrises were "westherrd In." according 
to Mrs. Doudney, due to the recent storms in Sanford.

A silent tribute was paid to the nine deceased class 
members.

The planning committee included: Helen Dayman 
Pell, Myra Southward Doudney, Mary I/ee-Maltair 
Koled, Jean Sayer Wright, Alfred Greene, Walter Cook, 
Kitty Odham, Simon Dmgfelder, Junmy Anderson and 
John Brumley.

The enthusiastic reunion crowd could have danced all 
night to a live band playing popular music of the late '40s 
when Jitterbugging was the dance craie. Thirty-five 
years later, classmates hit the dance floor ot Mayfair 
Country Club and showed their expertise at jit
terbugging

"We had a marvelous time," Mrs. Doudney beamed. 
"Most of us went all the way through school together and 
we are like a (amity. We are all looking forward lo the 
neil one (reunion).” -  DORIS DIETRICH

OURSB.VES
Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, April

A group of four dancers have been 

signed up by Freedom Video 

Productions for a weekly syndicated 

show on a cable network, ft's going to 

be ‘A Great Day In The Country'

Cloggin
On

Down
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could go out and protest a step balk without 
automatically being ejected. The Al. dunged 
that rule a few )ears ago, so that now It you go 
out to protest the step balk, It doesn't mutter 
what league you're in, you're outta there.

ihouse. l ik in g  around, he was 
1 the room. "1 gotta gel a training 
’ he Uid to one of hii handlers... 
think this will go over In the

slops a backhand at Wimbledon

II A - lv n ln g  Hers ML lattfoed, EL UnUy, April 11, INI

Workaholic Tribe 
Runs Addiction 
To Nine Straight

• e* *

LOMAX 
LETS GO

Oviedo's Hobby l-omax lets go In the 
discus event in Tuesday's Seminole 
County Krosh-Soph Meet at Lake 
Mary. I.omax helped the Lions of Ken 
Kroog to the boys championship for the

HtreM P M *  ky Tam vmceai

second year in a row. Oviedo gets 
ready for upcoming Orange Hell 
Conference and District Meets this 
week where it is favored to win.

Butler Spells Atlanta Turnaround 
In Just 2 Words— J-o -e  T -o -r-r-e

The phones in the Atlanta Braves' front office 
won't quit ringing. Callers are asking if they can 
order World Series tickets. With the still un
beaten Braves on a roll at B-and-0, Wayne 
Minshew, their public relations and promotions 
director, laughingly says, “We've taken ring 
measurements already."

The let’s-have-some-fun-and-enjoy-ourselves 
spirit that prevailed In spring training and 
enabled them to finish with the best record of any 
major league dub has carried over and while al) 
the Braves are realistic enough lo concede 
they're bound 4o lose a hall game before 
everything ts over, they're sticking their chins 
out and claiming they won't lose Out many.

"What's the big difference in this ball dub?" 
says Brett Butler, the Braves' gung ho, little 
leadoff hitter and center fielder. "I'll tell you 
what die big difference is in Iwo words — Joe 
Torre.”

Claudel! Washington, one of the Braves' other 
outfielders wtto played for him with die Meti, 
says he looks like the same old Joe Torre to him 
and that the difference this year is "you got guys 
who believe in themselves now,"

Turre agrees with Washington. He Isn't 
managing any different with the Braves than he 
did with the Meti. He didn't undergo any 
dramatic metamorphosis over liie winter. Since 
the Mots' managerial job wai his first, however, 
he's applying many of the things he learned with 
them ...

And w lut lias John Steams got to say about all 
this? la s t  month, you may remember, the Mels' 
receiver said the trouble with the Mets the past 
few years was that the)1 were too loose a ship 
with Torre at the helm.

Milton
Rlchman

UFI Sports Editor

"But I also said he learned a lot by the ex
perience and he'd be likely lo be a much bettrr 
manager with the Braves," Steams says now. 
"From the way it looks ao far, you wouldn't 
argue that I was wrong"...

Jack Nlcklaus, at <2. says his desire will leave 
him before his ability does. He can bet on it. 
Catch him in a candid moment and he’ll tell you 
some of his desire has left him already. Nobody, 
not even Pete Bose, has the same get up an t go 
al to he had al 20. Nature simply doesn't work 
that w a y ...

Reds' Manager Johnny McNamara laughs 
whenever anybody asks him if Dave Concepcion 
is slowing up at shortstop. “Sometimes, he'll tell 
me he could use a night off," McNamara says. 
"When he gets to the park the neil day, I'll ask 
him how he feels and he'll say OK. I'll tell him he 
can have the night off and he'U say, 'No, no, I can 
play.' Then he goes out there and playi like hell”

Everybody wants more room. When Gerry 
Cooney visited the Yankees' quarters this 
spring, it was the first lime lie had ever been in a 
big league clubhouse, 
impressed by 
camp like thii

How do yo

Falkland Islands? Of the four members with the 
defending champion U5. team competing in the 
World Cup Polo championships at the Palm 
Beach Polo and Country Club right now, two are 
Argentines and two are Englishmen. What's 
more, they gel along just fine ...

No wonder the Phillies are going after Dave 
Parker. Without a power-hitting, lefthandnl 
swinger like him in the batting order behind him, 
Mike Schmidt, out with a rib Injury now, isn’t 
going to have a whole lot of fun this year. He 
could even wind up leading the league In walks ...

Funny piece of business happened during the 
third inning of last Tuesday's contest between 
the Mets and Phillies at Shea Stadium. Steve 
Carlton, pitching for the Phils, committed a step 
balk with a runner on first and first base umpire 
Bandy Marsh alertly called II, waving llie runner 
to second and bringing Phillies' manager Pat 
Corrales out of the dugout.

Marsh listened to what Corrales had to say and 
then sai I lo him, "You didn't raise your voice and 
you didn't use any bad language, but I'm  going to 
have lo throw you out anyway because 
protesting a step balk calls for automatic 
ejection."

Corrales, who managed the Texas Rangers in 
1971 and 1980 but worked as un administrative 
aide for them last year, went quietly. When 
asked about It later, he said simply, "I forgot.” 
What he meant was that when he first began 
managing in the American la-ague, a manager

Borg

Backhands
Wimbledon

WIMBUxDON iU PI|— Five-time Wimbledon 
champion Bjorn Borg says he will not play In this 
year's tournament, "a* a malter of principle."

At a news conference In Tokyo, where he Is 
pjaying exhibition tennis, Bjorn, 25, said he 
would not participate in the Wimbledon event 
(June 21-July 4) "because 1 have to go to the 
qualifying tournament.

"It is a matter o( principle. III had started my 
schedule In January there would have been no 
problem. 1 still love the game, I am  not planning 
to retire, but I won’t be at Wimbledon."

The problem arose several months ago. Borg 
cut back his tennis dates this year and planned to 
enter only seven Grand ITix tournaments. Or
dinarily, he would need 10 to be assured of entry 
m major tournaments, such as Wimbledon, the 
UJ5. and French Opens.

Sir Brian Burnett, chairman of the committee 
of management of the rhampionihipa said, 
"Entries to Wimbledon do not close until May 
10...and I hope that Bjorn Borg will change his 
mind before then."

John McEnroe, reigning Wimbledon and US. 
Open champion, said Borg's absence from 
Wimbledon will be "a great le a  not only for 
world lennii but for Wimbledon. It’s a great 
mistake."

Borg and McEnroe, who beat the Swede in the 
finala of last year's Wimbledon and US. Open, 
were in Tokyo to compete In a $30,000 tourna
ment with Guillermo Vilas of Argentina and 
American Vince Van Patten.

United Press lalenuUonal
Atlanta Manager Joe Torre founded like a 

workaholic, but It'a winning that the unbeaten 
Braves have become addicted to lately.

"Yesterday seemed like a week. The last thing 
you want when a team Is playing this good is a 
day off, especially on the road,” Torre said 
Friday after Atlanta downed Houston 5-3 for its 
ninth straight victory -  a triumph (hat came 
after an off day in which Torre held a two-hour 
practice.

Brett Butler's two-run single and Bob Homer's 
HBI double keyed a five-run, sixth-inning out
burst that powered Atlanta to within one victory 
of lying the National league record for the most 
consecutive wins al the start of the season. The 
1955 Brooklyn Dodgers and the 1962 Pittsburgh 
Pirates hold that mark.

"Oh, we’ll be glad to have it,” said Torre, who 
was fired by the New York Mets last wrinter. 
"But we don't want lo stop winning then."

Held to an infield single by fireballing Nolan 
Ryan through five innings, the Braves erupted 
for five runs in the sixth, while getting only three 
hits. Brett Butler singled in two runs and scored 
on a wild pitch and Honer doubled in a run and 
also scored on a  wild pitch.

Rick Mahler started for Atlanta and went 51-3 
innings. ta r ry  McWilliams, 2-0, came on with 
the bases loaded and one out in the sixth to get 
the victory. Rick Camp, who came in in the 
ninth, notched hts second save of the year.

Ryan, 0-3. went 5 24 innings, allowing just four 
hits while striking out six and walking two.

In other NT. games, Pittsburgh edged Chicago 
7-6 in 12 innings, Montreal trimmed New York 4- 
.1, St. l/iuis shaded Philadelphia 3-2, San Diego 
downed ta s  Angeles *4 and San Francisco 
toppled Cincinnati 8-1.

In the American la-ague, it was Toronto 2, 
Boston 0; Texas 4, Milwaukee 1 in 10 innings;

dome*
ittorri
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Kansas City 3, Cleveland 1; New York 10, Detroit 
2; California 4, Minnesota2 in 10 innings; Seattle 
5, Oakland 0; and Baltimore at Chicago was 
rained out.
Pirate* 7, Cab* I
Al Pittsburgh, Omar Moreno singled ho 

Tony Pena from third with one out in the botto 
of the 12th to lift the Pirates in their home! 
opener. The loss went to Willie Hernandez while 
Enrique Romo notched the victory with two 
perfect innings of relief.
Expos 4, Meti 3
At New York, Al Oliver led off the ninth inning 

with his second home run of the season to break tr 
33 to pace Montreal. Oliver, acquired by thd 
Expos from Texas just before the start of the 
season, socked an 0-2 pilch off reliever Jessci 
Orosco, 0-1, over the rightcenter field wall. ■
Cardinals 3. Phillies t
At St. Louis. Bob Forsch pitched a six-hitter 

oxer seven innings and had two hits to lead thtj 
Cardinals to their sixth straight victory. Brunt 
Sutter picked up his third save of the year:
striking out three in the final two innings.

Padres I, Dodgers 3
At San Diego, Sixto lezcano's sixth-inning 

double scored Rupperl Jones from first base 
with the winning run and UisSalazar knocked ir| 
two runs to pace the Padres. John Curtis, l-0j 
went seven innings to notch the victory while 
Jerry Heuss, 0-1, took the kiss.

Giants I, Red* I
At San Francisco, Rich Gale, 1-0, fired a three- 

hitter and Milt May cracked his first homer oî  
the season to propel the Giants. The loss was th^ 
sixth straight for the Reds, their longest losing 
streak since 1978.

No Credit From Billy, 
Bannister Charges 5-0 

Shutout To Oakland j
United Press International

Billy Martin never seems lo give the other guy
credit.

"Bannister was sharp, but our guya were 
swinging at bad balls, not swinging al strikes," 
said the Oakland manager Friday night after 
Seattle's Floyd Bannister blanked the A's 30 on 
just seven hits while striking out eight in the 
Mariners' home opener.

Oakland couldn't cash in early against Ban
nister, stranding six runners in the first three 
Innings, and the talented left-hander did not have 
a 1-24 Inning until the seventh, yet managed to 
hold on for his eighth career shutout.

With the game scoreless, Julio Cruz opened the 
Seattle fourth with a walk and moved to second 
on a single by Manny Castillo. Bruce Bochte then 
grounded a single to right, scoring Cruz with the 
first run.

Two nuts later, Al Cowens, who entered the 
game batting .146, smacked a 14 pitch from 
Norris about 20 rows deep Into the left-field 
blenders. The Mariners added their final run in 
the fifth when Castillo hit a one-out double to 
right-center that scored Cruz.

In other games, Toronto blanked Boston, 24; 
Kansas City defeated Cleveland, 31; Texas 
edged Milwaukee, 4-1 In 10 innings; New York 
blasted Detroit, 10-2; California beat Minnesota 
4-2 in 10 innings and Baltimore at Chicago was 
rained nut.

In the National !-digue, it was Pittsburgh 7, 
Chicago 6 in 12 innings; Montreal 4. New York 3; 
St. I-ouLs 3, Philadelphia 2; Atlanta 5, Houston 3; 
San Diego 8, Los Angeles 3 and San Francisco 6, 
Cincinnati I.

Blue Jays 2, Red Sas •
At Boston, Jesse Barfield tripled in two runs 

(or his first RBI of the season and ta is  I * . 24, 
allowed seven hits in eight Innings to lead the 
Blue Jays. The game's only runs came in the 
fourth when Barfield, who entered the game 
batting .100, followed back-toback singles by

American League
Ilasken Powell and Ernie Whitt with his drive tu 
the center-field warning track.
Royals 3, Indians I
At Cleveland, U .L Washington tripled home 

lee May with the go-ahead run in the seventh 
and Vida-Blue, 1-1, ancT Don Quisenberry coin-i 
bined on a four-hitter to pace the Royals.
Hsngeni 4, Brewers 1
At Milwaukee, pinch hitler Bill Stein doubled 

in one run and le e  Mazzilb singled in another 
during a three-run 10th inning that carried the 
Rangers. Mike Richardt opened the 10th with a. 
single off Rollie Fingers. 1-2, and went to third on, 
Mark Wagner's single. Stein doubled in Richardt! 
and one out later, Mazzilli singled home Wagner. 
Reliever Danny Darwin, 14, picked up the 
victory. The loss spoiled the Brewers’ home 
opener before a crowd of 49,887.
Yankee* 10, Tigers 2
Al Detroit, l-ou Piniella drove in three runs, 

with a pair of doubles in the lint two innings and; 
Ron Guidry pitched his first complete game In 
two seasons to help New York. The Yankees teed’ 
off on starter Pat Underwood, 31, lo pile up a 74; 
lead after two Innings.
Angels 4, Twins 2
At Anaheim, Calif., Doug DeCincet tracked a 

tworun Iwiter with two out in the 10th lo lift the 
Angels in a game marred by a bench-emptying 
brawl. Don Aase, 1-1, picked up the win. Angela' 
second baseman Bobby Grich was ejected in the' 
sixth when he charged after Minnesota's Darrell! 
Jackson. Grich seemed upset about a Jackson 
offering two pitches earlier that sailed over his 
head. Grich hit a romebacker to the mound and 
ran 15 fret out of the baseline to get at the Twins' 
pitcher. The dugouts and bullpens of both teams 
emptied onto the field but the umpires quickly 
restored order.

B|om Borg rules.

Standings
Chicago at PitltbvfWi 
Atlanta at Houston 
Los Angeles al Ssn Drgo

American lt«|w«
SI Louis

Now York 
PittsOrgh 
Chicago 
Piute

Atlanta 
San Oiago 
San Stan 
Los Ang 
Moutton 
Cine.

Wait
g
a
a
a
4
1

Friday's Maiottt 
P.itlburgh r. Chicago S. It 

Inning*
Montreal 4. Now York 1 
St Lou.s } .  Philadelphia t 
Atlanta S. Houston )
San Dwgo I .  Lo* Angolas ) 
San Franc he* S. Cincinnati t 

Seaway's Games 
Philadelphia at St Louts 
Montreal at Naw York 
Cincinnati at San Francisco

Toronto
Cieveind
Naw York
Milweukt
Detroit
Bait
Boston

Chicago
nan cu r
Cal .I
Oakland
Minn
Taras
Saattla

last
W L PCI. OB 
4 4 M0 -
J 1 JOO -  
J J M0 -  
1 4 41* la 
)  I ITS I 
1 4 JU  1 
1 I 1*4 l<l

Watt
S
S
I
t
9
S
I

F r id a y *  a tu n  i  
Toronto I  Boston I 
Tn a s 4. Milwaukee I. to

innings
Kansas City 1. Claualand I 
Naw York I*. Dairen 1 
Ban.more at Chicago pod. 

raw

Calitornla I. Minnesota 1 
Saattla S. Oakland 0

Tadtys Oamts 
(All Tuna* CSTI

Naw York (John 0 1) a 
Datro.1 (Morris I I I .  1 SO p m 

Toronto (BomBeck o i l  a 
Boston (Tudor 101. 10* pm  

Kansas City (Cura 101 a 
Claualand (Sormsan 0 01. 10 
p m

Teats (Tanana O il at Mil 
waukaa (McClure 101. i  >
p m

Beitimori ID Martinet I 
and Palmer 00 1 at Chlceo 
(Burns 10 and Dotson 101. 3
I 3§ pm

M.meso'a IRadltrn III ,  
California iForsch o It, to p m 

Oakland (Ktough 10) a 
Saattla (Moort 0 1). ig .j j  p m

Saaday'i Oames 
Te*ai at Milwaukee 
Naw York at Detroit 
Kansas City at Clevtlend 
Tor on a at Boston 
Minnesota at CiiMomie 
Beitlmort at Chicago 
Oakland at Saattla
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regory Named 

hird Team 
,11-State Cager

lake Mary'* Us* Gregory was named to the All-State 1A 
■age Third Team announced Friday.

The Ram aophomor* was the leading playmsker and dutch 
~ —r lor Bill Moore'* lint-year team which won district and 

al championships before losing to eventual state 
jton Clearwater Central Catholic.

Freshman Kim A vert 11 was accorded special mention honor. 
Tie quick guard scored 10 points per outing and w u a solid 
rfensive player. Averill also made the AlhState Cross 
wintry team by finishing seventh.
Teammates Peggy Glass and Michelle Swartz were chosen 

I on the honorable mention squad to give the Rams four players 
Ion the 2A list.

SPO RTS
INBRIEF
Frustrated Golfer Smashes 

Club, Rebound Kills Him
CHALMETTE, La. (DPI) — A frustrated golfer who 

smashed his club into his motorized cart on the 11th 
hole died of in furies suffered from a flying piece o( the 
dub.

Mike Scaglione, 26, of Chalmette, who died Thur
sday, was Injured at the City Park golf courae Easter 
Sunday. Services were scheduled today.

A family friend said Scaglione was playing golf when 
he became angry and threw hia club against the 
motorized golf cart.

The club broke and boomeranged into Scaglione's 
neck, severing his Jugular vein. The insurance man 
was recovering well Monday and Tuesday, the friend 
said, but on Tuesday night he lapsed into a coma.

Watson's Consistency Pays
RANCHO M  COSTA, Calif. (U Pl) -  For the 

average weekend golfer, It’s hard to relate to Tom 
Watson. He's Just too good and loo consistent.

He drives down the fairway. He hits his next shot 
onto the green. And if the first putt doesn’t go in, the 
second one does 99 percent of the time.

Boring.
But if you want some excitement, Peter Oosterhuis Is 

your man. The biggest player on the pro tour at Moot-5 
and 210 pounds, Oosterhuis turns a round of golf into an 
adventure.

He’s been in the rough so often in his career, 
scientists are thinking of naming weeds after him.

*‘1*11 admit I'm not the world's stralghest driver," 
Oosterhuis admits. "But t have a good attitude coming 
out of the rough."

That admission is the equivalent of a race car driver 
saying he can’t atcer the car real well, but no one 
climbs out of the window faster after the car crashes 
and bursts into flames.

But Oosterhuis -  who has won 19 tournaments, but 
none In the United Slates — occasionally overcomes an 
erratic game with brilliai.t putting and did ao Friday in 
shooting a b-under-par 66 to move into second plan 
midway through the 1350,000 Tournament of Cham
pions, one stroke behind the steady Watson.

Oosterhuis’ 68 and his first round of even-par 71 left 
him at 138. Watson, who had a 69 Thursday, had a M 
Friday for a 7-under-par 117.

First-round leader I anny Wadklns was alone In third 
place in 139 after a second-round 72 while seven gotten 
were tied at 111 and five, including defending cham
pion I>ee Trevino, were aix strokes behind the leader al 
143.

Masters champion Craig Stadler had a  71 and was 
nine shots off the pace.

Oosterhuis, 33, a native of London who now live in 
Santa Barbara, Calif., became the oldest fint-time 
qualifier for the elite Tournament of Champions by 
winning last year'* Canadian Open.

Old, New  Duel At LPGA
HILTON HEAD IS1AND, S.C. (U PlI -  Today’* 

third round of the LPGA Women’* International golf 
tournament *hape* up a* a classic duel of the old guard 
against the young with a lot at stake.

Veteran Hall-of-Famer Kathy Whitworth, who need* 
only one more victory to lie the LPGA record for 
career wins, held a one-shot lead over Beth Daniel of 
nearby Charleston, who in only four years on the tour 
has smashed same records of her own.

The closest challengers were four shots off the lead, 
a lot of distance to make up on a tough Devil's Elbow 
South course that gave up only three sub-par rounds in 
the first round, and six on Friday.

“I have a great deal of respect for these young 
players," said Whitworth, who Is looking for her (2nd 
triumph in a 23-yew professional career, mark that 
would tie Mickey Wright for the LPGA’s career victory 
record. “ I haven't forgotten how to play. I think I'm as 
good a* they are."

On Friday, Whitworth shot a 4-under-par 61, the tour
nament’s low round so far, to storm into the lead at 3- 
under-par 141 (or 31 holes. Daniel had her second 71 
after back-to-back bogeys on her last two holes.

At one over 145 were Debbie Austin, with a second- 
round 73, JoAnne Career with 70 and Julia Pyne with* 
71.

Whitworth, one of only three golfer* to win over It 
million on the lady's tour, hasn't won this year.

"Of courae it's (lb* Bnd win) on my mind," said the 
42-year-old Texan. "Mickey Is my good friend. I almost 
have mixed emotion* about It, but she'd be tbe first tne 
to tell me to go for 100."

She said she feels It's alt Just a m atter of time.
“ I want to win some more,” said Whitworth, who 

dominated the tour from IMS until 1973, leading the 
money list all but one year during tbe period. *1 don't 
think It's out of the realm of possibility."

Daniel won Rookie of the Year honor*, and followed 
with P layer of the Year honors in I960. Last year, *he 
became the only women's pro to win over (260,600 in 
two consecutive seasons.

"The girls who art coming out now are  starting to 
play a t a younger age.” said Whitworth. 'They're 
watching good players on television, OSd copying good 
swing*. They know how to play when they get here. 
They win right away. We almost had to learn to ptsy 
when we came out."

Evening Hers id, tenferd, Fl. Sunday, April H. IKl-ltA
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M trM  PhaH St  Srisn LaPafa

" H e r r 's  looking a t y o u ."  L ak e  B ran tley 's  T iffan y  
K in g  seem s In he s a y in g  a s  she d e liv e rs  a  p itc h  
a g a in s l  Lym an e a r l i e r  th is  year. H ra n tle y , 
S em ino le , L ym an an d  L a k e  Howell beg in  IA-9 
D i s t r i c t  T o u rn a m e n t  p lay  W e d n e s d a y  a l  
D r l .a n d 's  A irport F ie ld .  T he  Sliver H aw ks of J o  
L u c ian o  are  fav o red  lo  t a k e  their second  d is tr ic t  
t i t l e  in five te a r s .

Murray Shatters 3 Marks
lak e  Mary * Pst Murraybroke three school 

record* Friday while leading the Rams to a 
second place finish in a quadrangular track 
meet at lake Highland 

Murray's suberb performance enabled 
1-ake Mary to amass 96'w points, 13 behind 
Highland's 106 total. Trinity Prep finished 
with GO and Izither had 23.

"Murray went crazy," said an excited Mike 
Gibson about bis freshman sensation. "He 
broke the triple Jump record by over three 
feet.”

Tbe smooth-running frosh cruised to a 10.02 
in the 100 yard dash which rounded off to 10.1 
fur his best time in that event. He leaped 41- 
feet-5 in the triple Jump and added a 33.4 in 
the 220. All were personal bests and Ram 
records.

Teanunate Jeff Hopkins picked up a first 
place in the discus with a heave of 121-feet-10. 
Mike Rouse won the high Jump al Weet-1. 
Keith "sleepy " Mandy won the 440 in 53 9, 

Other places by the Rams included Charlie

Prep Track

Bow l  A m e ric a

l-ucarelli'i second in the 220 ( 24.4), Ned 
Kobjornsen's second in the shot pul (38-feet-4) 
and third in the discus llOl-feet-6), Mandy't 
third in the 100 < 10.4) and three relay learns 
which placed second.

In the mile medley relay, Will LaVclle, 
John Brantley, Brian Cook and Jim Shepherd 
ran a 3:59 9 to place in distant second.

In the mile relay, lucirelli, Brantley, Jim  
Shepherd and l^Vetlerin 3:49.7, which was 
■lx seconds behind Highland.

In the 440 relay I-ucaretli held onto the 
baton too long to hamper the exchange bet
ween he and 1-aVelU. Mandy and Murray 
made up the ground, but the Rams were two- 
tenths of ■ second behind Lake Highland.

Trinity P rep’s Gerald Sutton turned in an 
outstanding meet. He won the triple Jump (41- 
feet-9'j). long Jump (29-7) and both hurdle 
events.

Ovadranivitr 
*1 Lata Hi|htand 

T u rn : 1 Laka Highland lOt’ il 
1. Llk aM a ryfl'y ; I Tfiruty Prep 
<0 . a miner n

individual High Jama —  Route 
ILMI *7; D n c n - Hoekiim U M ) 
111 10. Shat -  Schneider (LHI I t  
*. Triple Jam* -  Su)len 11PI 41

t. Lan* lamp -  SuHon IT PI TO 7: 
Pel# veall —  Morning (C H I l i t :

M tfh!-SutlonITPI 1*4; I P t -1  
Murray (LM 14 1. Mile —  Olvev 
ILM1 4 M » «  ratty —  Lab* 
Highland (Jchnalder, Irrgant,. 
Roger* Pelomll ti*  «N  —  
Mandy ILMI U f .  1M bar dirt —

Recruiting
Hatters Sign Bumper Crop

DELAND -  A quartet of Florida All-SUle 
stars signed National Letters of Intent on the 
first day to play basketball at Stetson 
University, it was announced by Glenn 
Wilkes, head coach of the Hatters.

Led by Barry Sullivan, M  center from 
Orlando's Colonial High School, the foursome 
also Included Danny Lucas, 8-2 point guard 
from Gainesville's Buchhotx, Gary Coach
man, 8-7 forward from Hilliard, and Greg 
Htnman, 8-7 forward from St. Thomas 
Aquinas In Fort Lauderdale.

"Florida has become a top recruiting 
ground for coaches from throughout the 
nation so we're especially happy to be able to 
succeed in getting four such outstanding 
young players to stay and play In their 
bom estale ," Coach Wilkes commented. 
"Stetson is om of the country's top major 
independents and our schedule reads like 
who's who among basketball powers. We need 
strong Incoming freshmen and when we can 
get them in Florida, it'a especially good (or 
the program."

Sullivan avenged II points per game with ■ 
81 percent shooting arerage en route lo his

C oflaga la ifca fk a ff
being named to play in tbe state’s  annual 
North-South All-Star game in August He was 
•iso named to the All-Tournament team in the 
Kingdom of the Sun tournament and the All- 
Metro team in Orlando.

Coachman scored a total of 532 points in 28 
game* for a  19.1 average and grabbed 12 
rebouhd* per game to tarn ItMsam honor* 
on Florida'! AA Allstate team. The Hilliard 
High School sta r made the 3rd team in hi* 
Junior year. He w u  a reput on the Florlda- 
Crown Conference iQ-itxr 1st team and w u  
named to several aD-toumament teams.

Hinman and Lucu were each named to the 
3rd tu r n  on the stale'* AAA All-State team. 
No stranger to the Batter** Edmunds Center 
where he w u  named the outstanding player 
of the Stetson team camp last summer, L u cu  
averaged 15.8 points per game, grabbed 8.7 
rebounds and dished oO 7J auists en route to 
his post-eeason honor*. He w u  also named to 
the all-tournament team In the Holiday 
tournament in Gainesville.

Lady Hatters Land Big O ne
DELAND -  Dalit* Boychuk, 6-1 center, of 

Orlando Colonial High School, has signed s 
baskeihsil grant-in-aid to attend Stetson 
University, Kelly Jordan, head women's 
coach, announced.

Boy chuck averaged 17.2 points and 14.4 
rebounds per contest in her senior year while 
shooting 50 percent from the field and 70J 
percent from the line. As a  three-year starter, 
she broke all rebounding records at her 
school, both boys’ and girls', Including most 
career rebounds with 1,623. In addition she 
bolds the girl*’ career scoring record with 
1,112 points.

"D tU u  will be able lo provide us with 
immediate help on the boards next season," 
commented Jordan. "She a u h o  the boards 
very weD and also Jumps well fer a  girl her 
site. Offensively she is* mobile performer In 
the lane area who poeeeeet the ability to put It 
on the floor and take U to tbe basket. We're 
very pleased that she will be Joining us next 
year."

Boychuk la a  llirte-ytar All-Metro player, 
and h a i been selected as an alternate lo the 
AB-Siate game in GiimzvtUe in July. She Is 
also a member of the National Honor Society 
and President of Colonial’* Student Govern-

C u t  Itt C an ter L l i w i  
Latent

S tanding! n ic * O t r  Cain 
Laundry 77; C*r**rrt Florltl *7; 
U W  M ark*  4) .  B ill's  P lum bing 
4); D k k l  * e c l '4o c *1 41; A bbv 'l 
Mg I  34 Spank**! A uto Body SO. 
A bbyi No I 4*

High Csmgi Struck —  Judy 
Cloiniflgw lit ;  Carolyn B rill If4; 
tytyto Hvhn 111. Glnny GouOrMw 
1*4; Kaihy Cooefr 111; Joann* 
Moortr 174. Dm  I r n l n  174: Eum 
Wnllall IT],- Dorothy Palmar ITS 
Handicap —  Judy Cloanlnga 140; 
Carolyn Byt't 7)0 Sylvia Muhn 
117; Kathy Conetr 70* D m  
•rhttr JOT. BoMI trvm m an 701, 
Dorothy halt M l. Marion Farrlla 
707

High Santa Scratch —  Glnny 
Gavdrtau I I) .  Joann* Moor** 4ft. 
Carolyn S tilt  4ft; Mardtll 
Gwomman 4t4. Dm  B rltla  4fl. 
Kathy Coop** at], Sylvi* Muhn 
401 Handicap — Dra BrHlar *01; 
lyltl* Hvhn 100; Kathy Cooper 
174; Carolyn B*tti *71; Glnny 
Glvdr*av l i t ,  M ardtll Gon 
itrnvan Saa. Dorothy R#-» 114. 
Judy Owning** i l l

Canrtrtad Sollti Am* Minton > 
710. Arltn* Coalirr 110 hole*; 
M*b»l Vog*l *7, Carolyn Brtti * 
4; CotlMn Foal** IS ;  Evttyn 
!*rra*tlT; Mardtll Gonttrman 1 
7.

Other Highlight* Turkey! — 
Judy CUaning**. Wanda Rrrt* 
Dm  Stitt**. Vick it Thomaaon 
Uar of lh* Wee* —  Sylvi* Hitin 
(4vt*T

DtIWn* PMkutlvri
Standing! HI L o t ; Vankrat E 

I  Mark!, Lucky link*!. Patnon. 
Honty Saw; Looking Good Jack! 
S Jilt!. Popayei, Armada. G‘t A 
O l, Cracktrlocki; G*mt: Ovrr 
E lly ; Dynamo!; G alon, 
Ring art. Ruitlart; Macirnda 
Four. Suotr Soortt; Spoiler! 
leprechaun!. lin k  a n  Orang* 
Boo'trt Douol* Dorm. Char hat' 
Angtti. Jri Sri. Buck! A Do*!

HignOamm John Horn 71). Jo* 
Rubachllt. Bill Boyer 717. Lillian 
krurgtr 717. TrO Foot* 704; Mrd 
Prichard 707. Earl Biddia ITS 
Andy Patrick if*. Mik* Burka It*. 
BOO Aug* 701. Trd Puckatt 110. 
Jim Ttnnrr III. Sttn Radiiawikl 
IM. Jfffy Loudon It*; DKk D*yli 
111: John Ad*m* 1*7; Liman 
K'ufgtr 117

High Sm rt John Horn all Joa 
Rvbachall. Liman Kru*g«r Its. 
Bill Beytf 174; Jim Ta m tf It ). 
Earl Blddl* 141. Ju ry  Loudon i l l  
Andy Patrick lie. M>k» Burka i l l .  
TadFoottHO; Bob Aug* 111. John 
Adamt 417; Don Burhmn* 471; 
T*d Puckvlt 470. Van RadltaurUI 
474

Convtnrd lout! Eulan OHham 
1*10; Lou Bolton S l ip  M-m 
Kalty) 71. Franca! 01 tan 4 0: Oil 
Gf anneman 1 10. Ruth Fool* 1 W. 
Milan llallnar 1 10 Glnny 
Mck ipbm 1 10

Olh*r High light! lUnuiuall HI 
Loi Taam roliro J gam n Hn 
eluding handicap)

Waihday Orapouti
High Scorn Mm —  John 

Adams 70S. Mac McKlbtirn It). 
Gordon Lamp If). Andy Patrick 
If*. Harold Fo» 110. Varna Pohl 
and Frad Wafton 111. Adrian Rot! 
111. Rudy Wtttray I7t, Chrl! 
Bayar lit. Carl D-ark! and Gan* 
Alaundar ITS. Phil Augufto 177. 
Mika Burka 171. Marcat Van 
dtbaak 170 Tad Foot*. Frad Dam 
and Ban Klaaal lit  Bob Baatiy 
IM Jim Arroyo 141. Vidor 
Mar hot i la) and Mika Roti lao

Laditi -  Fran Olion lt7. Bally 
Mullar 147. Trudi* Lighliay III. 
Irana Adami and Mickl Lang 174 
Hr Ian Marlon and Glady! Oran 
naman 170. Sally Kltial 141. Lowla* 
Wwon It). Mary Baatiy IS*. Alica 
Gaiduiak ISA Mltll Loudon 111. 
Winn I* Soancar ISO. Warblt

a o o o 
° o0o °

0 X X J

Soukup la*. Baa Bouvit* 111 
Marion* Kugitf 147 

Sollti C onvtrltd  Glnny 
McKibben Fran Olion. Sally 
Ktayal. Cbin Bayar. Fran Grtca. 
Louil* Wallen. Frad Wailan. 
Wand* Roaa Mickl Lang. Can 
Burton Gma Alnandrr. WarbW 
Soukup. OH Grannaman. Jim 
Arroyo. Halan Kamtky and Mary 
Aug utto

Standing! try 1 Sunbvdl 111 — 
• I. 7 Goo4 Ball! I)S —  f7; 7 Pinch 
Pin! 1)4 - t g ,  a Vikingi I ) ) -IO O i 
I E  IGoari 1 ) 0 - 107. a Scaitar 
Pint 171 104. 7 Hang Up! 117-
101. I  Hook! A Curvet 177-110; 
t H I! A M.ttaf 170 -  III . 10 
Allay Cat! 110 -  I la. ll.W hirkidi 
i ll  111, 17 Mol Shell I I ) - lit;
II Soap Sudt 111 -  1)1; 14 Block
Button I0W —  I ) ) .  I )  AAakaUpi 
100-1)4:14 DrioDrlai 107 — US; 
17 GoGfttan 104 - 1)0. li
Shamrock! 100—  1)7. It. Spimeft 
1 7 - i a . )0  Sf< Symbol! I t -  14)

M n u
Standing! Baach Babiat Th* 

Uniouchobltk. V in n lt'l Viami, 
lh* Mitlitt. Th* Oudi. Th* Lai 
loran. V Knot. Faanam* Four. 
Hu m  Plul On*. MHtlOn Im 
poitlbl*. Th* Four Lottn. 
Vootehead

High Gamat Cathy Appal -
III Lou it Joant -  703. Ed Gamut 
-  701 Pat Joint* -  TO). EMU

Groat — 101- Vine* Car* -  J01 
High Sir>*! vinca Car* -  VI. 

Etna Grow -  ITT.
Ball B Chaw

Standing* I Hut ‘ft* l « i ;  I  
Si par (01 Start: )  lh* 
"DnabWWd"; 4 BJ't B*an: 1 
Ooohlot. 4 Sonya'i Swing**!: 7. 
Moon Pl*t; 0 Pin H*adt 

High G am n Rraw Moon 111 
Bryan! HlcAton 1*0 Bob Sm  Iff. 
Roger Jonntgn IV). Bob tide 171 
ErnW HlcAton 17), Out Salon 747, 
Peggy Moon 100. Anna SM 17). 
Gwm Stale 171. Sherry Hkkian 
1)1. Shaiia Jakubcln 114. Laura 
Part low 170

High Sarin Ran# Moon 4)0. 
Bob Sm  SIS. Roger John ton lit. 
Bob Side ai). Eml* Hlckun 410, 
Gut Salon 011. Peggy Moan *gi. 
Gwm Stale 404. Sherry Hitkton 
1ST. Shaiia Jatubtln 4)1 

Other Hlghllghtt liars M Iho 
weak —  Ran* Moon 4 Roger 
John ton glut SO High Avaragtt —  
Mark Whltloy 11* and Gut Saitm 
114

Jot Stwlardtat
Slandlngk: I I I  Oallaoay

Build an Tnd Saminott Loan. )rd 
Miion Auto Part!. 4th II* T lira A 
Wheal Servict. 1th Meal world, pti 
Wilt! Amoco. Tth OaLiudar Inc, 
Ph Johnny Walker, fth Lad a 
Avallltry F la t! R ntrya. Itth 
Orange Co Cham 

High G am n Rota Vaughn 11). 
Malay For* lig. Gwm Side 110. 
Ann* Sm  I I I ,  L04! Morgan 177 and 
Elam Koallval 114 

Converted Splits: Edith Pound! 
110. Anna S7

Othar Highlight!; Quran ot lh# 
Weak —  F a n  Bunker

Myitery Laditi
Handing*. 1 Bouncing Belli 71

-  4S, 1 Th* Halpat tPy —  l)'y ; 
)  Allay Cat! I4<y —  Sdy; 4 Wood 
Chuckle! M  -  40. S Good Tim* 
OR H SI —  41, !  Wkklf Wit! M —  
M

High Gamat Amber Sttfanliko
-  TJJ. Jan* B rld -  111. Rhonda 
Duncan —  70f

High Salat Amber Stdannko
-  S47, Joan Drotot -  111 and 
Dolor I! Show art —  1)4

C onvtrltd Sollll Martha 
Malhowt —  *110 (Good Tim# 
GirH Team! and Doth* Marlnkov 
17 (Wlckar W ill Taam)

Otha Highlight! Jan* Brlalt 
111 I I )  game rolled 4)0).

R A IN -G U A R D  G U T T E R IN G
CONTINUOUS GUTTERING

G E O R G E  A TH AN

■ l i f e
PHONE: 831-1181

108 LONQWOOD AVE. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLA. 32701

ROOF DAMAGE?
CALL US FOR A FR EE ESTIMATE

ROOFPRO
8 9 6 - 7 4 5 0

1425 S. BUMBY AV. ORLANDO FL.
FLA  STATE CERTIFIED ROOFINO CONTRACTOR 

LIC NO CCCDI45I)

“WE BEAT THE PRICE”

Sullen IIP ) a) a. to* —  Olvev 
ILH) ) 04. Mil* maway relay —

Lake Highland (Schnddar. llrgan. 
Room O tayl )  SOI. Z)0 —  
Murray ILMI »  4. I milt — O lr a  
ILH1 It l). mh* relay -  L*k* 
Highland iLovetl. irrgang. Aka la. 
Dear yl 1 4)

IM
n j
h  \5 \  ^ i

DELUXE
CHAMPION
RADIAL'

•39
inSM'l ww m* i* 
» ■». l-th*
» t w i l l
.. 1 A * VW
Smooibiidmfl 
pclyostd coed 
txxtywilhj 
lit -'glass 
i*. s. Foe the 
d r  * who 
An is radial 
l* tuonancaal

Um

a n  b c o h u i ' . iCSI p rice. So* WHWi FAT
Slat WMa FAT. P17S1W 1) M l. * 17)

PIOS7SRI3* HI I U 1 piTsaowi) 1) 171
P 17SB0H1) ' If 164 PIlM Cfll) M 112
PI05B0H I) 41 17B P20V7W I3 7) 214
P17V7W W it ITS PITS 7-A ll 4* IS )
PHS7SB14 M 70S Pt9S'7Sflt4 71 211
PJ0S7SRI4 M 2)1 PJ0V70RI4 ?» 22)
P71V7SBI4 If 247 P20V7M I4 71 234
P 1S57S4I 15 II 2 IS P?1S W 14 71 241
P306;7SR’S II 234 PJOV7SRIS 71 247
P I1V7W 1S 11 249 P21V7SR15 M 2 M
P » 4 7 SH15 41 270 TOSTShtS M 279
P2» 7SRIJ 7) 209 P2»  7SR11 t 9 101
Ho bauarn  imaged.1 ‘«nb baad Holrtdaui naadarT

Hat k*>i itti-o uy  <i, 
rr-uw 4ka |i •  > 11

Two tough 
stMl baits o( 
10-slrBnd sisal 
coed— 7 ovbi2
wrsppwdby 1. 
Ceoss-slotted 
(read design 
toe good 
Had ion

DAYS SAME AS CASH
•valvlai cbazyB si FUbbUm  stores 

I N  M R  ftre»tDBB AbbIu b
• Mibuhuw ncelkl) pay maul itquuyd
• All fmaiity cWjn itiuaM »hm p*n) aa agntO

iVita • Mattel O urp 
• Down Club •CaitaBlaaek 

• Anwnra* Cipmt

T i r c s t o n c ^ j
OPEN

•FRI.7:2U :M  
SAT.8-1 

1ST 8 FRENCH 
SANFORD 

22)4244

’* MbW-Bp #*•% * • •pw -  w*a am a* b Au oSm*! WA •» ' WwtsA* vaL-^Ui^,
KehWoy; H tf RTanaparenls are Jim and have this opportunity." t . .

r
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Hardy, Bryant 
Cage MVPs

Senior Tuny Hardy picked up the girls' most 
valuable player award and junior Calvin "Kikl" 
Bryant did the same (or the boys at the Seminole 
High basketball awards night Thursday at the 
Mayfair Country Club.

Hardy, a three-year starter, was a lightning- 
quick guard-forward for coach Ron Merthie's 
Five Star Conference champions. She was a 
special mention choice on the 4A all-state team.

Bryant, just a junior, Is hailed by coach Bill 
Payne as one of the best pure shooters to come 
through Seminole. He averaged 17.1 points and 
seven rebounds a game. Bryant was named to 
the honorable mention all-atate team.

Other honors were bestowed upon senior and 
leading scorer Cathy Jones for most improved. 
Point guard Johnnie Bennett was Judged most 
coechabie.

Sophomores Arlene Jones and Genene 
Stallworth were chosen as moat promising Junior 
varsity players by coach Beth Corso. The JVS 
also won the Five Star Conference title by 

. besting Lake Brantley In a playoff game.
; For the boys, senior Stuart Smith was named 
; most improved and senior guard Richard Grey 
; was .outed as the best defender. "Quick 

Richard" led the county in steals. — SAM COOKV TONY HARDY

SPORTS
lA-Evenine Herald, Sanford, FI. Svnday, April it, im
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Pantelias Turns Uncertainly Into Prosperity
By CHRIS FtSTF-R 

Herald Sports Writer
The year 1973 was one of uncertainty for the 

Seminole Community College baseball program. 
The Raiders were saying goodbye to All 
American U rry  Parrish, perhaps the greatest 
player In SCC history, and they were saying hello 
to first year Coach Jack Pantelias.

Pantelias was no stranger to collegiate 
coaching. He started the baseball program at 
Florida Tech University, now the University of 
Central Florida. As a student at FTU Panetelias 
was studying business, but when he realised 
coaching baseball was hii true desire, he 
changed to physical education. All coaches are 
required to have degrees in PG.

' 'This la a good place to coach," Pantelias said. 
"The administration, faculty and students are 
great. If I were a student, I’d want to go here."

While many college programs groom players 
for the pros, Pantelias has a different 
philosophy. "To my playeri, the classroom has 
to come first and baseball second. I try to 
prepare my players tor their life ahead. Not 
many will make the pros, so ihetr education is 
very Important. They have to leam to be 
responsible for their own actions."

And that philosophy has paid off for both 
Pantelias and his players. About 95 percent of his 
players graduate on time and go on to four-year 
schools. "This Is an educational institution, that 
has to come first.”

As far as recruiting goes, Pantelias likes to 
have as many local kids as possible. The current 
Raiders roster Includes three players from 
l.yman, four from Oviedo, two from Delamd, two 
from I*ke Howell and one each from Lake 
Brantley and Apopka.

Once Pantelias finds the tslent it is then up to 
the player to follow the coach's rules. "I ask my 
playeri to be gentlemen and good citizens at all 
timer., no matter where they are. They must take 
care of their minds and bodies. If they can't 
follow the rules, tills isn't the place to come."

SCC Coach Jack Pantelias has a word with some of his boys.
HtrtM PhoiM »y Tom vmtmt

Most of SCC players will go on to four-year 
colleges and for most ol them the two years at 
Seminole under the watchful eyes of Pantelias

will be of great benefit. "A lot of guys wouldn't 
be playing at a four year school. Here we can 
work them and prepare them for a bigger

university."
Pantelias Is In his ninth year as mentor of SCC 

baseball and the 1991 season lias been verv

T want to stay here (SCC) until 
I die, or at least until I lose my 

effectiveness.'—  Jack Pantelias

successful. The Raiders have compiled an Im
pressive 33-14 record this season. SCC Is also ott 
top of the Mid Florida Conference with a 1M 
mark.

In two of its last three home games SCC h tl 
come back from five runs behind to pull off 
victories over conference foes Valencia and S t 
Johns River Community Colleges.

In Thursday's game the Raiders were down 54 
In the bottom of the eighth against St. Johns, but 
SCC erupted tor four runs In the eighth to pull out 
a7-5 victory over the closest leam to the Raiders 
in the conference standings.

Fundamentals are the building blocks of t  
good baseball player, and Pantelias stresses 
fundamentals to his players. Pantelias feels that 
the Instruction and motivation Is carried out in 
practice because, ‘‘once the players get on the 
field its their ballgame. I teach the game, how to 
play it, and the basic skills required -  then Its up 
to the players."

Some people may think that Pantelias' rules 
are too strict but in the long run his methods pay 
off and his players are grateful for the guidance 
he provides.

"Whatever they do. I want them to do it to the 
best of their ability. If they have talent but don’t 
want to be part of a tough program then they 
shouldn't come here.”

In nine years many players have come and 
gone from Seminole Community College but In 
those years only one man has piloted the team. 
"I want to stay here until I die, or at least until I 
lose my effectiveness."

If SCC is lucky, Jack Pantelias will be around 
[or many more seasons. That can only mean that 
the Seminole Community College baseball 
program will continue to fly high.

Rams' 3 Homers Rout Colonial

Marriott's Throw Saves 'Hounds
tty 8 AM COOK 

Herald Sports Kdltar
With three games in 20 hours staring them in 

the face, the last thing Hobby Ismdqulst’s 
Fighting Seimnoles wanted was an extra-inning 
game Friday with Lyman.

Rut that's what they got.
Center fielder Tudd Marriott ran down Tracy 

Walker's line drive in medium center and un
corked a nifty throw to nail Brett Von Hertiulis at 
the plate for the third out and send the game Into 
extra frames.

l.yman eventually won, 3-2, In nine Innings.
Marriott's clutch play and catcher Rrenl 

Smart I’* grab ot the perfect one-hop throw took 
the air out of n Seminole uprising in the seventh 
Inning which begun with the bases loaded and 
nobody out with Hie Tribe trailing, 2-1.

Greytwund skipper Bob McCullough llien 
summoned ace hurler Kevin Brubaker and the 
big right hander responded to the challenge. He 
induced Fred Howard to Ilf la  short fly hail to left 
which Torn Perkins hauled in and let go with a 
throw to the plate.

The loss, however, skipped past Smart 
enabling Brian Rogers to score tlie tying run, "I 
should have had the relay man cut it und go 
home," Sinnrtt said about the peg. "1 choked. We 
should have had h im .. .  or II would have been 
close."

Wlille Smaril was critical of his decision at (tie 
plate, he was no choke with the bat. The senior 
receiver smacked out three hits in four trips, and 
it was his single in Ihc ninth which led to the 
winning run.

Smart! opened the final frame with a solid rap 
and Kick Huinphery pushed an excellent bunt to 
Howards'* left which forced Fred to go to first.

John Reich then skipped a one-hopper at 
shortstop Tracy Walker who couldn’t handle the 
bounce us il tipped off his glove into left-center 
field. Smart! didn’t hesitate and scored without a 
throw to hand the 'Notes u tough one-run 
decision.

While Smartt's score made the difference, it 
was Brubaker's superb relief effort which look 
away what looked to be another late-inning

Prep Baseball
comeback reminiscent of the Tribe of a year ago

"I Just Inert to keep (he ball down ami make 
them htl ground balls," said "Bru" whose ledger 
improved to S-2. " l  knew when lie I Walker I hit 
the fly baliToddhadu rhanceloget him, so I just 
backed up the plate.

"If lie didn't, that's the ballgame."
Brubaker was not alone with his mound ex

cellence. .Ace fireman i3 saves) Willie Pashe 
came on for a wild Jeff Barefoot in the first In
ning ami prowled to throw blanks at the 'Notes 
until the seventh inning breakthrough.

Sanford's Howard was Just us effective in 
defeat. The curve-balling righthander stymied 
l.yman from the fourth inning until the ninth o 
five strike outs and four hits

"That one was u lough one to lose." lamented 
Howard as lie stayed into the outfield. "It was a 
pretty even game. They got some breiks when 
they needed them,"

The county's swiftest Greyhound — Kenny 
Brown was finally nabbed on the baaepalhs, 
but it took an extraordinary relay on the front 
rnd of a double xleul from Paul Griffin to do it.

Brown, who ran his streak to 23 in a row with 
two thefts, was perched on third when John 
Reich broke for second. Griffin (lagged down tire 
throw and fired it back to catcher John Polk, who 
caught Die bull, und made un excellent tag in one 
motion to nail Brown.

Marriott had another good day at the plate 
with two hits in four trips and three stolen bases. 
Brown also turd two rips and Greg Register a 
pair for Seminole.

Lym«n
Stmmelt

ivman Aft W M ft 1 Wmmoli Aft
6ro*nIt> lb 4 1 3 0 Von Mff buM
»#uh 1b 3 0 0 0 dh 3 \
Mar Mott cl 4 0 3 1 iRolk cl
Perkin* If 4 0 0 0 Regiitrr if S 0
Sa Af i1 ff on % 1 1 0 Ho*«rdil D 3 0
Jitfri i l 1 0 0 1 M.ll 3b 3 0
Jfflkm )b y 0 0 0 WA'trr p it 3 0
Muff fb i . 0 0 0 Griffith 1b 4 0
SmAfttC 4 1 3 0 littoncf 4 0
Murnphftyrf 3 0 0 0 Hager* rf 1 t

Gtm« ftrinnifH) RBI Non*
IB V,*rrtoif J Brown 3. Roger* 3, Von M*rt>ull* 3.

Retch GMftn
SAC MytnpAffy Heyward $t*ffA E MW 3. 

PoIlL Wolitr. Howard litrra

Pilchlitg Srutxk** I 0 I I I  I
IP H I  I I  JO W*i»»r I } J j  I I

ByfStgbt z 0:1 I 0 1  OOWSPO » 4 I 0 J J
e «h »  SI « 1 I I j -  Howard
fiurkhjrt 0 t O 0 0 0 :ptfXin») I’O H  IRodsrsl.

In Friday's nightcap, Mainland trounced a 
"Hat" Seminole squad, 10-3

Von Herbulis tallied all three runs with some 
aggressive baserunning. In the first he scored on 
a fielder’s choice by Greg Hill.

In the fifth "Von" took off for third and Brian 
Rogers singled him home. In the sixth inning. 
Von Herbulis tallied on a passed bail.

For Hie two games, the rejuvenated senior 
stole five bases to give him Jtt-for-22 for tire 
season and Just three thefts behind Kenny 
Brown.

Seminole concluded its marathon 20 hours with 
an 11 a.m. game Saturday against Seabreeze. A 
victory would allow the Tribe to finish the season 
with a 7-9 conference record.

The district seeds and the all-conference team 
will be chosen Sunday. District tournament 
action begins Tuesday at Sanford Memorial.

l.yman and laike Brantley will complete their 
seasons tonight at 7:30 underneath the lights at 
l.yman It will be the first test lor the new 
Greyhound bulbs.

Klsewhere in the county, lake Mary used 
home runs by Terry Boatright, Keith Wallace 
and Paul Alegre to stomp Colonial, 9-2, at the 
Westmonte Ree Center Friday.

The Rams, 11-7-1, take on powerful Lyman 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Lyman.

Alegre. 4-4, scattered seven hits, struck out 
five und walked one to pick up the mound

Ly m an 's  Kenny Rrown goes high in the 
a ir  to  sn a g  a w ild th ro w  as Sem ino le 's  
B rian  R ogers s lid e s  sa fe ly  in to  second

decision.
In the first inning, Scott Underwood walked 

and stole second Alegre then smashed a hit to 
left field to score him for a 1-0 edge.

In the fifth inning, Scott Sienkiewicz reached 
on an error. Kyle Rurbaker struck out, but 
Boatright slammed a homer over the left-field 
fence which scored Dwiyne Mitchell, who was 
running for Sienkiewicz.

Barry Hysell followed with a single and

b a se  and  Jo rg e  S ie r ra  m oves to b ack  
up B row n.

Wallace crushed his second round-tripper of the 
year over the left field fence. Alegre then ripped 
lus homer to left.

Hysell had two hits, one of which was a baaes- 
clearing double in the sixth Inning (or his three 
RBI. Alegre chased home two with his two hits. 
Boatright and Wallace each had two RBI.

Colonial 000 HO 0-2 7 I
'Lake Mary 100 062 x -9  a 1

Alegre and Metz. McGill, Bastln and Scarles.

Rotary Clouts Kiwanis
Rotary edged Klwams 13-9 Friday night to 

improve Its record to V0 and take a Arm grip on 
first place in the Sanford Junior league.

In Friday night's other gsme, Knights of 
Columbus whipped Moos* 11-1.

Walks and errors figured in much of the 
scoring for both Rotary and Ktwanis. Rotary 
managed Just three hits, while Kiwanis had only 
two.

Both teams scored four runs without a hit in 
the first Inning. Kiwanis added a single run in the 
top of the second, but Rotary took the lead (or the 
first time with two runs In the bottom of the 
second. Kiwanis tied the score in the top of the 
third before Rotary exploded for five runs on Just 
one hit Ln the bottom of the third and went on to 
win.

Darns li tlk s  had a double and flngie for the 
winners and Craig Dixon added a single. 
Theodore Graham and Bryan Deboae had tingles 
for Kiwanis.

Eddie Korgan started the game on the mound 
for Rotary, but proved Ineffective. Mike 
Edwards came In with one out In the first sod 
worked out of a Jam. He was the winning pitcher, 
although Dixon came in to pitch in the last in-

Junior League
ning and preserve the win.

Knights of Columbus pounded nine hits to back 
the three-hit pitching of Brian Ashcraft and post 
an easy win over Moose. K of C scored two runs 
in the first and two runs in the second for a 4-0 
lead before Moose scored its only run in the top of 
the third. Knights of Columbus roared back with 
five runs in tlie bottom of the third.

David Rape had a perfect night at the plate for 
the winners, stroking three singles In as many at 
bats, while Stewart Gordon added two singles.

Vernon Ramassar has two singles (or Moose.
Ashcraft struck out six in the four-inning 

contest.

«u i n -  1 1 1
______________________ sii » i  -  it j i

WP —  MIX* Ed*>’ Oi Ip  —  Ahiln Jones 
HITTERS - Ki*>n.| Thsodart prehym l J. Sryon 

Dvtxat 1 ] ;  Rotary Darns Latin  ]  > doubly. Cry.g 
Dlion 1).

WP Bn«n Athena LP - Richyrd Lyonyrd 
H ITTERS -M oots Vyrnon Remotior J J. xrnrvih 
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Barley, Edgemon 
Wear Net Crowns
Seminole's Angle Barley and Pattie 

Edgemon claimed championships Saturday 
morning in the Five Star Conference Tennis 
Match held at Red Bug Park.

She nipped Foot in a W  tiebreaker for tte 
pivotal set.

Edgemon, the number three singles player 
crushed Lyman’s Gina DtFrancesco 6-1 6-i 
for he crown. ’

The Tribe's Susanna Busman was tied and 
entering the final set when the Herald went to 
press.
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SUSANNA 
SETS UP

S e m in o le 's  S u s a n n a  l lu a m a n  
se ts  up fo r a  fo re h a n d  sm ash  In 
F r id a y 's  o p en in g  round  ol (he 
F ive  S ta r  C o n fe re n c e  ten n is  
ch am p io n sh ip s  a t  I te d  Bug L ake 
F o rk , l lu a m a n , th e  top  seed in 
th e  n u m b e r  f o u r  s in g le s ,  
w hipped S h a ro n  S n y d e r of De- 
Land to  m o v e  in to  S a tu rd a y 's  
finals. T e a m m a te s  A ngie B arley 
(n u m b er tw o  s in g le s )  and P a t t i  
E d g e m o n  ( n u m b e r  th r e e  
sing les) a lso  m o v e d  into th e  
finals w ith w in s . "W e 'v e  got a 
good c h a n c e  to  w in  it ."  sa id  
tennis co ach  D o n a ly n  K night. 
"W e’re  e i th e r  le a d in g  o r close to  
th e  to p ."  B a r le y  w h ipped  Apop
k a 's  Ann H o llan d  6-0, 6-1, an d  
S eab reeze ’s C in d y  C lancy  6-t, 7- 
5. F dgem on  w on h e r  firs t m atch  
be defau lt a n d  th e n  tr ip p e d  L ake 
B ran tley 's  Ito b in  W a lte rs  6-4, 6-
2, llu a m a n  to o k  c a r e  of L ym an’s 
J a n ic e  N e lso n  6-0, 6-1 a n d  
D eL and 's S h a ro n  S n y d e r 6-3,6-2. 
In n u m b e r one s in g le s , ('and! 
C rocker b e a t S p ru c e  C reek ’s 
Becky I te m h is  7-6 .7-5 , but lost to 
I jik e  B ra n tle y ’s J u l io  H orner 6-
3, 6-4. N u m b e r ( iv r  sing les 
p layer T racy  M cN eill subdued  
F ilm  B ra d sh a w  6-0, 6-1 b rfo re  
losing in th r e e  s e t s  to  K a rrn  
K raus 7 -6 ,1 -6 ,2 -6 .1 > le r  Johnson  
won his f irs t m a tc h  fo r the boys 
by d e fea tin g  N a th a n  -Slarkr 6-0, 
6-2 but lost to  S p ru c e  C reek 's  
John L in d s tro m  in th re e  se ts .

MtfiN) Photo by Bill Murphy

Grab 4th Division Title

Spurs Convince Albeck
.

Lnttrd I’ r m  lnlrnurton.1
San Antonio Coach Stan Albeck said 
every body" was picking Houston to win 

the Midwest Division title — everybody 
that Is except Stan Albeck.

"You have to remember, we started 
this season with seven new people." said 
Albeck after the Spurs beat Dallas 116- 
106 to clinch their (ourth divisional crown 
In the past five years. “Everyone was 
picking Houston to win, but we got our 
team together and came out on top. When 
you play Dallas and win, you earn It.
We’ll hear more from them in the 
future."
Seta 113, Celtics *
At East Rutherford. N.J., rookie Buck 

Williams scored 21 points and added 11 
rebounds and Ray Williams had II points 
to lead the Nets, who had five players in 
double figures. Robert Parish had 11 
points and 11 rebounds for the Celtics.
Hawks IN , Parer* 11

Babych Luck Turns 
Bad, Hawks Win

Halted Press International
The luck continued for Wayne Babych — only this Ume it was 

good instead of bad.
"The puck Just bounced my way," Babych said Friday night 

after his goal Ignited the St. Louis Blues to a 3-1 decision over 
the Chicago Black Hawks, tying the Norris Division final at 
one victory apiece. "1 look a sweep at It with my left hand and 1 
batted It in. I got lucky."

H io, it could be the first time all season Babych got lucky. 
He scared H goals last season but managed Just II this yea- in 
an injury-marred campaign.

Babych broke a 1-1 tie by knocking a centering pass from 
Jnrgen Pettersson, who was behind the net, past Chicago 
goalie Tony Esposito.

“It was a good break for us," said Babych. 'Morgen made a 
good play to go around the defense and poke it out in front."

The Black Hawks, who wrested the home Ice advantage 
from the Blues with a M  victory in the opening game, believe 
they can do much better.

"We Just haven't played well the last two games," said 
forward Tom Lyiiak. “We shouldn't have won the first one. 
We’re playing a little cautious. We’re hanging back instead of 
forechecking.

"This has been going on all year. Everytime we get a lead we 
, sit on it instead of playing more aggressive. We haven't played 
; a 60-minute game this year."

Islanders 7, Hangers 2
At Uniondale, N.Y., Denis Potvin scored one goal and 

registered two assists and Duane Sutter added two goals, 
enabling the Islanders to square the Patrick Division final at 
one victory apiece. Potvin's production, combined with Billy 
Smith's strong gualtending, appeared to return Use Islanders 
to championship form entering Games 3 and 4, scheduled for 
Madison Square Garden Sunday and Monday.
Bruins I, Nordiqort 4
At Boston, Barry Pederson scored twice in a three-goal 

second period and Rick Middleton added a goal and three 
assists to power the Bruins to a 14 lead in the Adams Division 
final, which now switches to Quebec for Gaines 3 and 4 Sunday 
and Monday. Rookie Mike Moffat continued his solid play in 
goal for Boston, turning aside 27 shots to raise his NHL record 
to 7-1.
Kings I, Canucks I
At Vancouver, British Columbia, rookie Steve Borek scared 

at 4:33 of overtime to enable Los Angeles to tie the Smythe 
Dtviswn final at one victory apiece. The Kings, who upset 
bdraoiUn in the preliminary aeries, will be the host club the 
next two games.

\

P ro  BaMketball
At Atlanta, Eddie Johnson and John 

Drew combined for 42 points to pace tlie 
Hawks.
74ere 100, Bullet* S

At I Andover, Md , l Jewel Hollins hit a 
16-foot Jumpslxtl with 21 seconds left to 
lift the 76ers. Washington, which lost all 
six games to the 76ers this season, fell to 
11-39 and dropped to fifth place in the 
Eastern Conference.
Bulls 112, Cavallrn 112 
At Chicago, Artis Gtbnore and Ijirry 

Kenan combined for 36 points in the 
second half to lead the Bulls to their third 
straight triumph.
Kings 123, Nugget* 111 
At Kansas City, Mo., reserve guards 

lu rry  Drew and Ernie Grunfeld com
bined for IS of Kansas City's 23 fourth- 
quarter points to pace tlie Kings.

2 DAY LIQUOR SALE
MlCtl GOOD THAI) Tilt SOM MIL 20 A! All
153 ABC’S noMo*

-SANFORD
HWY. 17-92 South City Limits 

Liquor Dept. Store & Lounge 

M j HAPPY HOUR 48* «£cuu 
86* SCOTCH XL 4A9 V  
Ron Rico Runt mmoiMts 4*99 m 
Tio Mario Liqueur 9.99 * 
Taaka Vodka 4.99 i r e .

Gordon’s Gin 6.49 lt« .

Windsor Canadian 6.79 ire. 
Certified Brandy 6.99 i r e .  

Lord Calvert Can. asssr6.99 ire. 
Passport Scotch -s irr  7.39 ire. 
Black & White Scotch 9.49 i r e .

S*.lRelska Vodka 
Gilbay’s Gin 
Jim Beam Brb. 
Seven-Up 
Konigsbacher 
Black Label 6 
Blots Boor 6 il 
ABC Wine

9.49 »JI 
iVB.

10.99
'oV 10.99
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Friday l RftiHlt
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Milwaukee 117 New York n  
Fh. ladrlptua 100 Aching* on 

0A
Atlania Ind-ana 01
CAiago 112 ,C level end 107 
Mnvas City 171 Denver Yk\ 
San nntomo ilk Dana! 104 
Mov!ton 107 Utah 100
lm  Angflfl 111* **oMw 'Ififf 

109
Phoenl* 113 Portland ** 

Saturday! C im n  
(All Time! CST)

New iff try #t Detroit, I OS 
p m

Daliat #1 Dfnvff. I  H  pm 
Seattle at Golden 5tate, It 05 

p m
Sunday ! Garnet

New York at Bovon 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia

ipaeH Triauacfiom 
By United Frau  Intte nafte*6l 
Friday 
Faatkatl

Denver Signed pun»er Sieve
Oorfl and running back Nathan 
Poole both tree aoenti 

St Loui4 Signed imonacker 
CaieiA Favron to i % fries of ona 
year contract!

New Or lean! Signed detentive
.nd Qeogie Lrw H  . fSf4ewii've bad! 
Mar cm Qu*nn and Gerald Megna 
and runnmg back At Penn While 

San Franc«tco — Signed w*dr 
receiver *? enaido Nehem»ah to a 
multi year contract 
Soccer

Jacksonville (NASLi Signed 
defender Lav'd Stride to a one
year contract

Tampa Bay (N A S D  Signed 
m>d*-elder We! McLeod to a two 
year contract

Tulta IN ASD  —  Purchased 
midfielder David Bradford from 
Coventry C*ty of Cngh!h League

llltirace -
7 Woutine Birdie 
S DO » A%tro 
7 Deanna Su*

I*. A;)0 IS
4 A0 1 00 7 40 

4 40 3 70
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Burk* 112, Knicki 99
At Milwaukee, Scott May scored seven 

of his 11 points in the fourth quarter to 
enable the Bucks tp snap a three-game 
losing streak.
Rockets 107, J .tx  100 
At Houston, Moses Malone scored 34 

points and snared 16 rebounds to lead the 
Rockets. Adrian Dantley ini the J a «  
with 33 points and Darrell Griffith added 
21.
Sun* 113. Trail RUiere 99 
At Portland, Ore., Alvan Adams scored 

32 point* and Kyle Macy added 19 to 
propel Phoenix. Mychal Thompson led 
Portland with 23 point* and 20 rebounds 
Phoenix can clinch a playoff berth by 
defeating Los Angeles Sunday.
taken  123, Warrior* 109 
At Inglewood, Calif., Kareern Abdul- 

Jabbar celebrated his 33th birthday by 
scoring 24 points as the lakers damaged 
Golden State’s playoff hopes.
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BIG 'T ' TIRE & MUFFLER *
2408 French Avenue • Sanford 

( 3 0 S )  3 2 1 -0 9 2 0

15A, Spring Garden Avenue - Del and 
( 9 0 4 )  7 3 6 - I 0 0 S

Hours: 
M oafri 
l:0O-S:M

Sit. 8:00 3.0C

A7IX13— *24.9? 
B7lxt J— S28.64 
D7lx14— $29.24 
E7I*74— $30.99 
Fra w $ 4— $i).7$

Plus Fed. 
$1.3$ . $1.94

G7lx14—$33.03 
H7«x $4— $35.04 
G7lxl$— $31.70 
H7l*t$-$31.40 
L7lx11— $34.97

ALIGNM ENTS
• 11.95  

• 22 .9 5

MO$T CARS 
FORD PICK UP 
TWIN I

COMPUTER BALANCE
PER TIRE »3 . 9 5

RECAPS
Guaranteed Like A $14 QC 
New Tir. f l . T J

Plus Fed. T . i  .SO 
And R.capfMb). Tire

A up

TIRE SALE
On all Radial Tire*. Steel or Glass. 
W. have all tires In 71". 70" or u " 
Raised kttan or Wklt. Wall*.

TRUCK TIRES aii 1 1 . . .
(Large or $m.ll) —  Hwy. Traad 
Or Trlttlon

MUFFLERS Ou.r.nt*.

Inst.lWd

•24.95
Olas* Packs

Comptal. Dual Job* • 1 3 5 .0 0

BRAKE JO B
FRONT OR REAR * 3 9  9 5  
DISC OR DRUM w  ' *

TUNE-UPS
4 c y l .* 2 6 .9 5  4 c y l  * 3 0 .9 5

_____  a c y l . * 3 2 .9 5

H.D. SHOCKS *9.95
UI. Tim. Ou.r.nt*. 

$3.44 Inti. Ilation

OIL C H A N G E
Lub. A Oil Filter

•14.95

FREE Snapper attachments 
now through April 30.

Purchase any Snapper riding mowor 
and choose one FR EE attachment

GRASS CATCHER
Retail Viiluv * $ 4 5 * 4

Visit your neighborhood Snapper 
dealer today Bonus days will end 
soon The reason Io buy is growing

DOZER BLADE
Retail Value
I 4 A Q M

DUMPCART
Retail 
Value

*178**

S N A P P E R
VERSATILE VALUE

AT THESE PARTICIPATING DEALERS
C A N F A D I V  AAC Lawnmower Smltty'i Snoppln' Turtle
d H U r V A I / t  1117 Counlry Club Rd, ISMS. Park Dr.

.'nut

• «* * * 3- wi. .
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BUSINESS
NBREF
Altamonte Firm Installs 

Solar Pool Heating System
A new commercial pool heating lyitem , recently 

installed by the Altamonte Springs-baaed The Solar 
Solution, the largeat solar contractor in Central 
Florida, points up the growing commercial use of aolar 
power, according to David and Susie Btddulph, owners 
of The Solar Solution.

The system, constating of 30 roof-mounted, collector 
panels and support equipment, was installed at 
Sunlake, a manufactured home community near 
Leesburg.

"The economic and technical advantages of solar 
power are resulting In Increased commercial use, 
especially for iwtmmlng pools," Biddulph says 
“Every day mare and more businesses are realising 
that solar power la the beat alternative to fuel-fired or 
electric power systems."

'Crime' Is Forum Topic
“Blue print for Crime Prevention" Is the topic for the 

April program of the Orlando Chamber's O J. Forum. 
Featuring Orlando'a new chief of police, William L  
Kolmar, the program Is scheduled for Tuesday at 7:30 
a.m. In the Orlando Cenlroples.

Kolmar will speak out on Central Florida crime- 
prevtnllon Issues and a new crime-prevention 
program designed specifically for Orlando businesses.

Income Taxes Still No. 1
Combined corporate and personal Incume Uses 

surpassed general sales Uses as the most Important 
source of stale tax dollars for the ninth straight year In 
fiscal IM1, Commerce O aring  House reports.

Income taxes provided the most revenue in 28 states 
and the District of Columbia while sales taxes proved 
the best source of revenue In 31. Alaska's severance 
tax was its best tax revenue raiser.

Social Security Deficit Seen
If Congress does not act to reform Social Security, 

the fund will face a II trillion operating deficit In the 
early twenty-first century, predicts Dr. Michael 
Botkin, Stanford University and National Bureau of 
Economic Kcaearch economist, In a new publication 
rtltased by the Fiscal Policy Council, a non-profit 
economic research and education foundation.

Congressional procrastination will leave lite r  
policymakers with Use painful choice between raising 
payroll taxes from a now-legislated 13.3 percent rate to 
a projected 24 to 28 percent or reducing benefits, ac
cording to Bosktn, an authority on Social Security 
financing. “Despite the euphemism of a trust fund, It is 
really only a  petty cash reserve," says Buskin. "It 
doesn't have the M.3 trillion It would need to be a trust 
fund in the Insurance sense of the word — that is, 
suffldent to poy future benefits out of principal and 
Interest -  but rather a few months' cash reserves."

Caribbean Plan Analyzed
Economists at the University of Florida's Sciences 

say Resident Heagan's propped Caribbean fiaxi.' 
Economic Initiative Isn't likely to have any Immediate 
effect on Florida's billion dollar agricultural industry. 
But they acknowledge Reagan's plan — II adopted In 
its present form — could force the state’s growers into 
s  sliffer competitive situation.

The economists say the tariff concessions in the plan 
are of little significance, since 17 percent of Caribbean 
area products already enter the U.S. duty-free. The 
real Impart of the plan could come from proposals to 
encourage U S. Investment in the Caribbean, and from 
grants and loans for Caribbean agricultural 
development.

More States Add Sales Tax
Striving to boost state revenue collections, several 

states enacted sales and use tax hikes In 1981.New 
Mexico broke with tradition and reduced tu  sales tax 
rate, and South Dakota allowed a temporary Increase 
to expire.

Many states Imposing these levies also allow for the 
imposition of county, city or transportation district 
sales taxes, which are generally in addition to the state 
sales tax rates.

Investment analysis, applying modern portfolio 
theory, demonstrates that a portfolio would 
benefit from having a portion of its assets In
vested in gold. For Individuals the amount In-

And When To Buy It?

Gold: How Much To Buy?
“ Individuals can apply the same in

vestment techniques la gold purchasing 
programs as do large institutions,” says 
economist Eugene J. Sherman. Sherman 
has been counseling on gold with major 
institutional portfolio managers in his 
role as UJ>. economist for the gold 
mining industry of South Africs.

Two difficult questions for both in
stitutions and individuals are: How much 
to buy? When to buy it?

Sherman believes “the question of 
when to buy absorbs much ten much of 
the typical individual investor’s time and 
attention."

“It is very difl Icull,” he points out, “for 
even the inns', knowledgeable traders to 
pick market bottoms, or tops, for that 
matter. Therefore the Individual with 
limited time to spend and little ex
perience to apply, should not try to 
outsmart the market either.

"Having decided to own gold, ■ person 
should make a long-term commitment

whenever be or she has a surplus of funds 
that will not be needed In the Immediate 
future. The record for this way of in
vesting in gold Is very good," he says.

"Anyone who bought (1,000 worth of 
Krugerrands at the end of 1971 would 
have had an investment worth 13,HI In 
1971 dollars at the end of 1981. On the 
other hand, a 11,000 Investment in the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average would 
have shrunk to (M2 over the same time 
span after taking Inflation and taxation 
Into account,” he adds.

"Fundamentally,” believes Sherman, 
“people who want to Invest in gold as a 
hedge against inflation, currency in
stability, and political mayhem should do 
so periodically on a steady basis.

“People who have done that over the 
last four, five or more years are in a 
comfortable position. While they have 
seen gold as high as (830 an ounce, they 
may have also bought Krugerrands si 
close to 1100 s coin," he sayi.

Want To Start 
Business ?  Look 
Into Franchises

If you're thinking of Stirling your own business but don l 
want to start from scratch, Investigate buying a franchise 
Franchises usually have lower rales of failure than nep 
businesses, partly becauts the organisation may provld ■ 
financing assistance and management training for franchise:. 
This lower risk Is one reason why franchising has become 
popular In the last 20 years.

If you are Interested in Wormxuon on a franchise, start by 
writing to the franchise company. Look In newspaper txidne* 
pages for articles and advertisements about franchisee 
Although fast-food chains are probably the best-known frafr 
chiles, other franchise services such as lawn care, diet and 
exercise centers, instant printing and film developing slor«
are spreading across the country.

turi
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vested could depend on auch crucial factors as 
family, age, aiset structure, Income, lax status, 
and Investment objectives.

As to portfolio sire, Sherman believes 
the individual should generally have a 
larger proportion of his or her assets 
invested in gold than an institution or 
fund.

"Analysis applying modern portfolio 
theory demonstrates,” he says, “ that a 
large investment portfolio would benefit 
from having 3 to 10 percent of its assets 
invested in gold. For individuals, that 
should be regarded as a minimum range, 
and could well be more, depending on 
such crucial factors as family, age, asset 
structure, income, tax status, and In
vestment objectives.

" In  some cases, a would-be 
Krugerrand buyer could easily Justify a 
23 percent gold portfolio, as. for example, 
In cases where a large proportion of 
existing assets are already invested in 
fixed income. Fixed income is a bet on 
reduction of inflation. And gold, of 
course, balances that bet as a hedge 
against inflation," he addx.

There are many books on franchising, as well as an annual 
directory of franchlae organisations, so check your local public 
library, as well a s  the business administration department <8 
your local college. Also Inquire at the local offices of the Bettrf 
Business Bureau and the Small Business Administration, j

Before you decide to buy a franchise, do some leg work. Visjl 
outlets operated by your franchisor and talk to the operator! 
Check bank references and the credit rating of the franchise*.

Be sure you know what the franchise fee is and what ful 
royalties will cover. Is the franchise fee a tingle charge, 
continuing fee In the form of a sales purchase, or a fixed fee 
be paid periodically? Measure the franchise fee and other feep 
or royalties in term s of the cost per year, rather than as a one- 
lime expense. You should plan to recover your total In
vestment (In addition to your salary) In three to five year!

Also, evaluate the Intangibles. How much Is the name, image 
or training program worth? How much will national ad
vertising contribute to your net Income? Franchises of one fast 
food company pay four percent of grots sales toward a d  
vertising. This is part of a total royalty fee of nine percent 
Figure out what a royalty tee will come to In actual dollar^

Project probably earnings and profits before you consider 
buying a franchise. Find out If the franchisor's projected sales 
volume Is realistic. Calculate the sales volume on a weekly and 
daily basis, as well as snnusDy. Apply both the probable cost of 
tales and your operating expenses to sales volume for I 
projected period In order to arrive at a reliable profit estimate;

Although the franchisor might train you In running thf 
business and keeping the books, keep In mind that the Iran- 
chise depends on your management. If you like the idea cf 
being your own boss, but don't want to put in long hours, you 
might not be suited for a franchise. Some owners claim (hey 
work longer hours than st their previous Jobs.

Before you sign a contract, have your attorney and CPA loot 
it over carefully. Be sure you understand territorial provisions 
and cancellation clauses, as well ax the mutual obligations Is 
the agreement. What would happen if you die, go bankrupt or 
your business is wiped out by a disaster? What If you want t« 
sell the business?

Find out also what rights the franchisor has over youi 
business. Franchises usually control the quality of the produi 
ind you have to conform to their standards. But they mlgh| 
also tell you what color to paint your walls, what kind of sign 
hang and how your employees should dress.

The Federal Trade Commission requires franchisori to glvd 
a detailed financial statement to prospective franchisees ten 
days before signing a contract Review this statement 
carefully and read a  copy of the FTC ruling.

i

Orange Crop Seen Hitting 13-Year Low
LAKELAND tUPl) -  The U.S. Department of Agriculture 

says Florida 1981-82 orange crop is going to be the lowest since 
1968-89 and possibly since the year before that.

The USDA Issued Us monthly crop csllmale Monday, and 
said based on conditions March 1, Florida dtruxmen would 
produce an orange crop of DO million boxes — 7t million boxes 
of early and mid-season fruit and 36 million boxes of late 
season Valencias.

Production in the 196689 season was 129.7 million boxes, 
while that in 1)6788 was only 100.3 million boxes.

If 0* USDA estimate Is correct, the Florida orange crop this 
season would be down a whopping 23 percent from last 
season's 172.1 million boxes.

In addition to cutting the orange crop by 1 million boxes, the 
USDA estimated the average Juice yield at 1.28 gallons of 
concentrate per box, down from last month's estimate of 1.29 
gallons.

Prior to the mid-January freeie. the USDA had estimated 
Florida's orange crop at 161 million boxes with a Juice yield of 
1.41 gallons per box.

The cut in the orange estimate was on the early and mi* 
season crop which now has been harvested.

The USDA estimated the Florida grapefruit crop at 4) 
million boxes, up 1 million from last month but 4 million boxet 
before the pre-freexe estimate of 33 million bases. Florida 
grapefruit growers produced 30.3 million boxes of grapefruit 
last season.

On other varieties, the USDA left the tangelo estimate st S.l 
million boxes and the tangerine estimate at 13 million boxes, 
and added 100,000 boxes to the temple estimate, bringing that
to 3.1 million boxes.

It's Getting Costly To Ship Produce To East Coast
GAINESVILLE, (UPI) -  Trucking 

produce to East Coast markets is fast 
becoming unprofitable despite ■ decline in the 
cost of diesel fuel, says a University of 
Florida transportation researcher.

Dr. Gary Long, a civil engineering 
professor and assistant dean of graduate 
studies, said Monday transportation by truck 
Is losing its competitive edge over rail lines.

Long said a study he conducted suggests 
Florida farmers could lose their hold on East 
Coast markets If they do not turn to less costly 
forms of transportation.

Despite s recent drop In the cost of diesel 
fuel, a return to the rails might be feasible for

Florida growers, 1-ong said.
As the cost of transporting perishable goods 

hat steadily risen, he said, California growers 
have switched back to railroads to move their 
produce.

Piggyback rati service. In which the grower 
or a third party supplies the refrigerated 
trailers and uses railroad flatcars and 
locomotive power to ship his produce, has 
eliminated many of the problems California 
growers had in getting their produce to East
ern markets at a reasonable cort.

However, Florida growers have stayed with 
faster but costlier trucking of their goods and 
this tends to raise the price of Florida produce.

long said.
Price conscious consumers may prefer to 

buy the leu  expensive Western produce when 
they can, he warned.

“The overall finding is that the state of 
Florida has enjoyed having these truckers 
haul its commodities along the East Coast, but 
It's becoming le u  ard le u  economical to send 
perishable freight by truck," l/xig said, noting 
that the slight reprieve at the g u  pumps could 
be short-lived.

“There will continue to be a need for truck 
transportation, but at much reduced levels 
compared to the present," he ukL

"Some years ago, large volumes of Florida 
produce were shipped to market by rail," he 
u id . “However, since diesel fuel was 
relatively cheap, truck transportation was 
faster, truck service w u  customer-oriented In 
convenient quantities and truck freight w u  
competitive In terms of the value received.

"The demand for trucking virtually 
replaced all demand for rail transportation," 
Ijong u id .

As a result, he u id , “Railroads were losing 
money on their produce transportation 
facilities and, to reduce tosses, they began to 
phase out equipment and abandon unprof
itable rail lines."

AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM 
,  GROUNDBREAKING

/MDA TRAJTUHG CENTER

With a tosi of dirt Monday, construction of the 
United Telephone System management training 
center officially began. The center will be near 
the Altamonte Springs City Hall and is slated for 
completion in September. Participating In the 
ceremony were (from left) Sherry Will, general 
manager of the Greater Seminole Cotinly 
Chamber of Commerce; Bob Crockett, president

of the Greater Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce; Ray Ambrose, mayor of Altamonte 
Springs; J.B. "Jack" Crltehfleld, president of 
United Telephone System-Florida group; Bruce 
llartwigxen. architect; Rodney Kincaid, con
tractor, and E.P. Kittlnger, chairman of the 
board, United Telephone System-Florida group.

Ground Broken For Centralized

Groundbreaking for a ),600-square-fool building that will 
house a centralized training center tor United Telephone 
System-Florid* Group w u  held Monday.

Construction of the building, near the Altamonte Springs 
City Hall about s block north of Stale Route 436, is under way 
and Is expected to be completed in September.

The companies affiliated with United in the state are Winter 
Park Telephone; Orange City Telephone; Quincy Telephone; 
Florida Telephone, based in Leesburg; and United Telephone 
of Florida, based In Fort Myers.

In addition to the new facility, some office space in the 
Winter Park Telephone headquarters building will be used 
primarily for management development u  part of United's 
statewide training program.

"By centralizing our training functions, we eliminate the 
duplication of facilities and equipment In each of our com
panies,” said E.P. Kittlnger, chairman of the telephone group. 
“We also can afford to buy complex equipment, such u  the

latest computerized switchboard, which will save our ecro- 
pinie* the cost of sending the employees to Individual p qyllfr

Kittlnger u id  about 23 employees will staff the training 
operations.

United's training far operator services will remain In 
existing facilities. United also will continue Us relationship 
with the Seminole Community College telephony school.

"We need more training facilities to ensure that United 
keeps pace with the changes In technology and business," 
Kittlnger said. “By consolidating and expanding our training, 
we will recover our Investment while enhancing the 
management and technical skills of our employees to the 
direct benefit of our customers.”

The United companies, which employ about 3,200 people, 
cover X percent of Florida and serve approximately a million 
telephones-

Telephone Co. Training Center

Tax Act Seen As A  Big Help To Mutual Funds
The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 

1961 w u  one of the most Important 
legislative t u  breaks the American 
public h u  ever received, according to 
one expert.

"By the stroke of a pen," says Dsvkl 
Silver, president of the Investment 
Company Institute, "C o n g reu  has 
enabled and encouraged virtually every

wage earner to plan and u v e  for program*, along with 30 percent of thou 
retirement." with Incomes of (30,000 or mere.

In “The Future of the Mutual Fund 
Industry," Silver predicts the average 
IRA contribution will be about $1,300 per 
plan per year and that about X  percent of 
households In the (20,000 to (30,000 in
come range will participate In IRA

The expanded eligibility of IRAs “ir 
be u  Interesting a aociologii 
phenomenon u  It will be a Ann* 
event,” according to Joseph T. Chadw 
Jr., vice president of T. Rowe Pr
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
United Faculty Of Florida 

Switches National Unions

TALLAHASSEE (UPl) — United Faculty of Florida 
(UFF) members are switching national unions, 
moving from the American Federation of Teachers to 
the National Education Association

In a referendum completed Friday, UFF members 
voted overwhelmingly to Join the NEA. backing their 
leadership in a feud with Florid* Education 
Association-United, the primary AFT affiliate in the 
stale.

Jailed Agent Plans Lawsuit

FORT I AUDF.HDAI E  (UPII — A man who says he 
was thrown Into a Colombian Jail for 57 days while 
working undercover for the Broward County sheriff's 
office has filed notice he plans to sue the county for $49 
million in damages.

While in the Colombian Jail, Peter L. Foster said, 
Broward officials told Colombian authorities the Dade 
Aviation Co. employee had no connection with the 
Sheriffs Department. He finally got out of prison, 
Foster said, when his parents wired him $25,000 to pay 
as a fine in lieu of a five-year prison term.

Invaslon-Of-Privacy Silt

SARASOTA (UPIl — A Florida law prohibiting the 
identification of rape victims, and which is similar to 
the Georgia law the U5. Supreme Court struck down In 
1975, Is being tested by a rape victim who has sued u 
television station for using her picture and name on a 
newscast.

The suit was filed Thursday against Sarasota- 
Bradenton Florida Television Co. Inc., and seeks 
compensatory damages in escess of $5,000 and punitive 
damages of $100,000.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Haig Snagged In Search 

For Falklands Settlement

United Press International 
Secretary of State Alexander Haig's search for a 

Falkland Islands settlement hit a snag as Argentine 
officials refused in day-long talks to give up 
sovereignty over the British colony, diplomatic 
sources said.

Haig held six hours of talks Friday in three separate 
meetings with Foreign Minister Mica nor Costa 
Mender, President I<eopoldo Galtleri, and again with 
Costa Mender In a bid to reach a compromise solution.

New Canada Consfffuffon
OTTAWA iU PI) -  Canadians prepared for a grand 

ceremony today, with Queen Klirabcth proclaiming a 
new constitution to cut the last colonial ties to Britain. 
Quebec warned the document would speed the French- 
speaking province to secession.

A crowd of 100.000 was expected to watch the 
ceremony on the lawns of Parliament Hill, along with a 
national television audience of 21 million.

JA  Leader Named
Marty Lee has been named 

Executive Vice President of 
Junior Achievement of 
Central Florida. lee  replaces 
William Yager, who Joined 
JA's Atlantic Coast regional 
board of directors on March 1.
I lee  will be responsible for 
p ro g ram  developm ent, 
community relations and staff 
management for the 10- 
county JA program in which 

jno re  than $.500 students from 
elementary through college 
level participate. He brings 
nearly 10 years’ experience 
with Junior Achievement to 
h is new position, having 
worked as program director, 
executive director and 
regional director in various 
d tk s  prior to owning a small
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He Brews Lots O f Tea, 
Never Swallows A  Drop

UNITED W AY PAYDAY
Miriam Hicks, who has been a foster mother to 119 children, and one-month- 
old baby girl, "Spring," accept United Way of Seminole County quarterly 
check in behalf of the Children's Home Society from U.S. Hep. Hill Mc
Collum (It-Altamonte Springs) who helped pass out checks to represen
tatives of United Way's IK agencies during a congregnt*1 meal al the Senior 
CilIrens Mulli-purposr Center in Casselberry Wednesday.

NEW ORIEANS (UPIl -  James Barnett is 
serious about his tes. He brews about 150 cups 
a day, but never swallows any of it.

The importers who bting almost 200 million 
pounds of tea Into the country each year are 
glad for his care, because Barnett Is one of two 
lea tasters employed by the Food and Drug 
Administration.

Barnett sampled about 75 million pounds of 
tka in 1901; the other 115 million pounds were 
tested by Robert Dick In New York, who has 
been a tea taster for 10 years.

Barnett's technique is to inhale the tea 
quickly through his mouth, turning il into a 
fine spray that sweeps over his palate and 
olfactory senses at the same time.

He swishes It around In his mouth, con
templating the taste. Mien he bends over a 2‘v- 
foot-ball spltoon braced between his legs and 
spits.

"Black tea is the kind most folks ore 
familiar with," Barnett said recently. "It is a 
full, fermented tea — but not like alcohol 
fermentation. Ninety-five percent of all tea 
coming into the United States is this."

Should a tea fail Barnett's scrutiny, the 
importer cannot market il in the country. For 
this reason, most importers do not pay for tea

until It passes the Food and Drug Administra
tion inspection.

Mie iwo tasters work under the 1897 Import 
Tea Act. which set a minimum level of stan
dards for quality, purity and fitness for con
sumption. Each year, the Board of Tea 
Experts meets and rev ises those standards by 
selecting teas in eight categories by which 
imports can be measured.

Bom in DeKatb, Miss., Barnett has been in 
New Orleans for two years after training for a 
year in New York. Before becoming a tea 
taster, Barnett was an entomologist and 
seafood taster for the federal government.

He tastes lea imported down the Pacific 
coast from the San Francisco area and over to 
the Gulf of Meslco. He also tastes tea coming 
into the United States al Honolulu, St. Inuis, 
Kansas Cily, Mo., Denver and Phoenix, Aril.

Barnett's palate is sensitive enough to tell 
from what part of the world a tea comes — and 
even in which province It was grown He tastes 
up to ISO cups of tea a day Most of the 
requisite 4-ounce samples art thrown out once 
the tea is tasted.

The taster uses spring water at the FDA 
laboratory to brew the leas for testing.

Teendrugs
'Even The Preppies And Jocks Are Using Them'

MAHTY LEE 
...gets JA post

business in Alabama for the 
lad l h  years.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPl) -  Judy Kiely, a petite Atlanta 
mother of four called the "n*rc queen,” showed a plastic bong 
gun bought In a head shop to a group of parents and asked: "Do 
you know what this is?"

Mrs. Kiely got blank stares from the 40 parents and a 
question in return. "What's a head shop?"

A bong gun, Mrs. Kiely explained, farces marijuana smoke 
down the user's lungs. Mie device was bought In o head shop, a 
-tore that sells drug paraphernalia.

Mrs. Kiely, a board member of the National Federation of 
Parents for Drug-Free Youth (NFD), showed the parents a 
plastic throwing disc with a compartment lo conceal drugs and 
two books — one a tongue-in-cheek protocol primer for 
youngsters attending their first "grass" party, Ihc other a 
textbook with a hole caned in its pages to hide drugs.

These are Hems she says are meant to entice young people 
into the drug cult.

She uses the props in her pitch to encourage parents to unite 
in a battle against drugs. One way to keep children away from 
the drugs is to pass laws to put head shops out of business, she 
suggests.

Mrs. Kiely went to her first conference on teenage drug 
abuse four years ago, Just two years after a loosely knit 
federation of parent groups had begun lo coalesce. Now the 
NFP extends across the nation.

Mrs. Kiely told the potential parent group in Memphis 
recently that she was completely naive about drugs at that 
first conference. She said she was surprised to learn soon 
afterwards the high school attended by her children was called 
"fantasy Island" because of the cornucopia of drugs passed 
around there.

Now, she said, she has educated herself and become enough 
of an activist to be called the "narc queen" by the peer group 
of her teenage children.

Education is the first round of the fight against the use of 
drugs by teenagers, she said, warning it is a widespread 
problem.

The father of a teenage boy who has been treated for drug 
abuse stood up to agree.

"It's not only the freaks," he said. "The preppies and the 
Jocks use drugs, too."

The National Institute on Drug Abuse has compiled statistics 
to show patterns of drug use by high school students. Alcohol, 
speed and marijuana^ose to the top of the chart in 1980, the 
latest available figures, as the moat pervasive drugs for dial 
age group.

By their senior year, 81 percent of the students have at least 
experimented with alcohol, 74 percent with speed, and 60 
percent with marijuana, said Carol Sussman, a public in
formation officer for the agency.

Ms. Sussman said the trend is toward a "general increase In 
the use (by teenagers) of all kinds o( drugs since 1975," 
although not for each specific drug Included on the survey.

Other 1980 statistics show the experimentation with ad
dictive prescription uppers is rising with 28 percent of the high 
school students popping the pills by the time they are aenlora. 
About 16 percent tried cocaine at least once, 10 percent 
ingested methaqualate, an addictive prescription sedative, 
and nine percent swallowed ISD.

If the statistics don't get you then certainly the knowledge of 
the effects of drugs on teenagers will, Mrs. Kelly told the 
Memphis group. She urged the parents to read a compilation of 
medical literature dlaaemlnated by the Unified Parents of 
America based In Atlanta.

One study by Marsha Keith Schuchard, a consultant to 
N1DA, concludes that children as young as 11 years old ex
periment with drugs. In some cases even younger children 
receive drugs from parents or siblings.

Ms. Schuchard focuses on the use of marijuana, as It Is 
smoked so pervasively across the nation by teenagers on a 
daily basil. She also notes the marijuana available nowadays 
packs 10 times the potency of (hit smoked In the 1960s by

Hijackers Returned O r Prosecuted
HAVANA, Cuba (UPl) -  Technically, the U-S.-Cuba air 

piracy exchange agreement, signed in 1171, no longer exists.
In practice, however, it is one of the few bright spots in 

Cuba-UJL relations, which has been increasingly unfriendly 
lately as the United States accuses Cube of arming guerrillas 
In El Salvador — some tiling the Cubans deny,

Fidel Castro annulled the hijacking agreement In 1976, 
charging the Central Intelligence Agency was behind the 
bombing of i  Cubans DC-8 pasMttger airliner on a [light from 
Pa rtwdoa to Jamaica. Mie airliner fell Into the sea, killing 73 
persons, moat of them Cuban.

Yet, in a surprise move, in September 1980, Havana an
nounced that henceforth all hijackers would either be returned 
for prosecution or prosecuted on the island to the maximum 
extent of Cuban law.

That meant, in effect, the pact was still in force even though 
il had been denounced.

Castro's surprise decision came in the midst of a new wave 
of skyjackings, this time by Cuban refugees who had reached 
the United SUtei by way of the Miriet-Floride exodus.

Two refugees apparently didn't get the word on Castro’s 
announcement and less than M houn later they seised ■ Delta 
AMtaaa Jet on in  Atlanta-Charieston, S.C., flight and ordered 
it to Havana.

The Castro regime handed back both men lo a d e rs !  mar-

college students.
Furthermore, unlike alcohol which is water soluable and 

washed readily out of the body, marijuana lingers in tbe fatty 
tissue for days, her report said. The residue from one Joint will 
persist in the body for several weeks, so daily use will have a 
cumulative effect.

Not only does the Illegal weed provoke "freak outs," said 
Schuchard, il impairs the hormonal functions of the growing 
teenager. Heavy marijuana use lowers tlie testosterone levels, 
and sperm count, while increasing the number of abnormal 
sperm in adult males. The teenage boy may suffer further, 
more visible effects, she said.

"it is speculated that a depressed testosterone level al 
critical periods of adolescent development contributes lo the 
thin body, narrow shoulders, lack of muscle development in 
arms, chest and buttocks, facial pallor, and stunted beard 
growth lhat is frequently observed in pot-smoking adolescent 
boys," Schuchard wrote.

"The adolescent girl would be ... vulnerable io possibly 
impaired fertility, menstrual difficulties, and aggravated acne 
from marijuana's disruptive effect on the hormonal cycle,” 
she said.

Susan I ew e of Memphis, a psychiatric nurse w ho took part 
in a panel In Mrs. Klely's presentation, warned against 
another grave effect of teenage drug use ~  stunted intellectual

and emotional growth.
"When puberty hlU, all the developmental tasks — Intellec

tual, bodily and emotional changes — come caving in," she 
said. "If they’re drunk the whole time, they can’t face the 
tasks."

“ Inok for the symptoms," she told the parents "You don't 
need to see them slurring words or staggering. Watch to see 
whether they are suddenly sleepy, snappy, or angry all the
lime."

Without ininring words, Ms. I owe delivered this warning: 
"If your kids are on some addictive chemical, they are on their 
way to becoming chemically dependent adults."

Mrs. Kelly told the parents they would have lo show some 
gumption because psychologists and counselors have been 
known to tell teenage drug users and parents it Is oksy to 
smoke dope if il is confined to occasional weekend use.

Slie suggested parents override this sort of expert opinion 
and lake the matter Into their own hands

"You become tough." she said. "I know some parents who 
have house-arrested their kids."

Parent groups serve lo give a sense of mutual support In 
setting rules and allow parents to monitor their teenagers' 
activities by way of the grapevine, the parent organiser said.

"Set limits," Mrs. Kelly said. If that falls lo bring results, it 
may be time to determine whether a child is drug dependent.

Here Are 11 of Deltona’s 
Best New Addresses

1. 2010 Gallagher
2. 1728 S. Acadian
3. 350 Blythville
4.1067 Wilmington 
5. 762 Arlene 
6.1524 Puritan 
7.1441 Palomar 
8.1643 Pendehon 
9.1773 W. Acadian 

10.1502 Monticello 
11.1688 Sumatra

K a & a
The Sunburst

The Windbreak

ThtEmgrtsa

shall one day later — a move taken with unprecedented 
speed.

Hijackers Juan Adega-Frtsneda and Unctncio Pern -P ern  
were tried In a Columbia, S.C., court and sentenced lo 20 years 
each

This incident marked the first time that Cubans had 
responded so quickly and firmly to put a stop to air piracy, an 
American diplomat said.

"Since then Havana authorities have been enforcing the 
measure, prosecuting most hijackers and placing them In 
Cuban prisons," a Western diplomat said. "None have escaped 
Cuban law, not even those with leftist viewi, not even leftist 
guerrillas.

"It la predictably understandable, though, that those sharing 
the same views of the Castro regime received lenient sen
tences."

Washington also has been honoring its part of tbe technically 
defunct agreement. US. diplomat* said American officials 
had prosecuted some 10 hijackers of two Cuban boats.

Washington and Havana negotiated the air piracy pact In 
i m  after dozens of American carrier) suffered hijackings of 
their aircraft to the Caribbean island.

Cuban exiles, Americans of Hispanic descent and blacks 
beaded the long list of hijackers.

Beautiful New Homes From *32,950
•  All will be available for occupancy in 10day|.
•  All have a guaranteed lot price wllh "No Surprise" clearing or fill coati.
•  All have Deltona's beat list of features Included In the bate price. We'll prove It!
•  All have the design touch voted "Best Home Designs" of the year.
• All are built by Deltona's No. 1 home builder.

For information on any of tbe above homes call 574*1408  -or-stop by 

our model center located at 800 Deltona Boulevard.

Larry Kent Homes

795 DtltoM lowUvord PIm»« S«nd 
i Mtono, Horida 32725 □  DeKona Mops 
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What Seminole 

Voters Deserve
Well, the tendentious turkeys of Tallahassee 

have flocked to their homes, the Legislature Is 
once again empty — In its literal, rather than 
figurative, sense — and now It’s beginning to look 
as though Seminole County and the rest of the 
state will get no solution on congressional 
redistricting until after November's elections.

In the gobblers' efforts to gerrymander districts 
to protect incumbents they like, cast to the winds 
Incumbents they don't, or create special districts 
to assure the election of one or more of themselves 
to Congress in an upward move, the legislators 
have utterly and miserably failed to accomplish 
congressional reapportionment, and the state 
Supreme Court may end up doing a job that could 
easily be accomplished in an eight-hour workday 
by any half-bright accountant with a mapmaker 
to assist him.

Seminole County, unfortunately, is caught in the 
“eye of the needle" as congressional districting 
plans, building southward from the Panhandle 
and northward from Miami, somehow seem to get 
snagged when they hit Central Florida with only 
the last couple of districts left to go.

One of Seminole’s problems — there arc others 
— is that its population is only about one-third of 
the approximately half a million required to make 
the "perfect" congressional district. So it must 
perforce be lumped together with one or more 
other counties. But some of the proposed lumping 
amounts to gerrymandering that often looks as if 
the districts had been designed by a drunken 
halfwit.

One proposal, for example, would place a large 
portion of Sanford and nearly all the rest of 
Seminole into a district extending all the way to 
Jacksonville — a thin strip about 25 miles wide 
and 125 miles long.

The outcome of some of the absurd 
gerrymanders could force U.S. Hep. Bill Mc
Collum, R-Altamonte Springs, to move to Her
nando County on the Gull coast, and U.S. Rep. Bill 
Chappell, D-Ocala, who represents part of San
ford, to move to Volusia County in efforts to retain 
their scats. Further, both McCollum and Chappell 
would probably then be forced to defend their 
seats against two popular state legislators — Rep. 
Dick Batchelor, D-Orlando. and Rep. Sam Bell, D- 
Ormond Beach, respectively.

If this mess is not straightened out, we could 
very well witness a repeal of what happened in the 
late 1960s, when three elections were held before 
the state elected a Legislature from districts 
acceptable to the state Supreme Court.

•
Meanwhile, two suggestions: (1) Draw up solid, 

cohesive geographical entities, not absurdly 
shaped stringbean gerrymanders, and (2) keep 
all of Seminole County together within one 
congressional district. The voters deserve no less.

PLEASE WRITE
Letter* U the editor *re welcomed lor pubUratisa. All 

letter* mist be signed, with ■ milling address lit, U 
poMlbte, ■ tetepbswe mailer ** the Ideality ol the writer 
nuy be verified. The Evtalaf Herald will respect the 
wishes of writer* wbe d* act waat their names I* prlwt. 
The Evralag Herald the reterves the right to edit letter* 
to eliminate libel er t* eeaferm le space requirement*.

BERRY'S WORLD

By DORIS DIETRICH

Who wat It that laid , “ It** an ill wind that 
blow* no good"?

Maybe, and maybe n o t

The tornado that bravely tripped into Sanford 
last week and avagelyrtppad-off property wis a 
beast to u y  the least. Nearly every family felt 
its evil mark of destruction.

If nothing else, telephone and electric aenrtces 
were temporarily discontinued. Thousand* have 
been Inconvenienced to the tune of thousands of 
dollars.

But u  devastating and overpowering u  the 
raging storm was, thank Cod, it waa not a killer.

Distant relatives were distraught over slanted 
media reports that Sanford had been wiped off 
the map. Nobody could get Ms Bell to answer.

En route home on the Maundy Thursday, I 
observed scenes that I had not seen for ages. 
People were out in their yards and up and down 
the streets talking to each other-offering help. 
Trees were uprooted, curtains were flying 
outside windows darkling with broken glass and

parts of roofs were m ining.
Although heavy rain was pelting down, and 

dark ikies threatened further stormy weather, 
good neighbor linen cam e shining through.

Among the many long distance telephone calls 
I received was one from former Herald scribe 
Diane Petryk in New Zealand. Diane said she 
received a report that Sanford war "flattened.”

Two longtime Sanford resident* Domarious 
Jones Vim and her husband Julian were en 
route home from Columbia, S.C after attending 
a granddaughter's wedding when they learned 
about the disaster.

Julian said they were in a restaurant in Perry 
when they overheard a conversation that San
ford had been “wiped off tin map." He laid he 
tried phoning everyone—but none of the calls 
were completed.

Panic? Nearly. He and Domarious "could Just 
see" their home and grounds demolished. They 
reached Mount Dora, and didn’t bother to phone 
home, he said. Both had reconciled themselves

to accept the conditions gracefully.
What a pleasant surpriae for the Vams to drive 

up and find very little damage to their property.
"It m i  a weird feeling," Julian said, "real 

weird."
But then, the Varna w eren't around when the 

millions of golf ball size hailstones came tum
bling down from the blue skies that m ile at me 
ao often.

However, Bill Mac Laughlin and his folks over 
at Celery City Printing Company tnc. were 
Johnny-on-the-spot and cam e up with a bumper 
sticker depicting the storm.

While chuckling and telling about the red and 
white sticker, Bill credited Bob Beine for 
suggesting the humorous rectangular strip.

“ReaDy, we have had a ball with it," Bill 
laughed. “Everybody wants one. We may have 
to nut some more off."

The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
may not approve of the bumper (ticker that 
reads "I’ve been through “ HAIL" In Sanford, 
Florida."

And I have. Haven’t you?

JULIAN BOND

Making 
Sense O f 
A  New Crisis
" I ’m angered, frustrated and frightened by 

the Argentine Invasion of the Falkland 
Islands," said my friend Robinson.

"They're Ihe Malvina* now," I reminded 
him. "Bui whal’a II to you?"

“ I'm  angry," Robinson sputtered, “at 
being asked to choose between the ex- 
panalonlsm of a right-wing dictatorship and 
the rag-tag psternsUam of a decayed colonial 
power. I’m frustrated because I have to 
develop a line on this new world crista and my 
usual Ideological Inclinations don't fit the 
occasion or the actors."

"Try Gilbert and Sullivan," I suggested. 
"Be aerlous," he shouted. "There’s got to 

be a right and a wrong way to Interpret these 
events. No right-thinking person can support 
Argentina’s military dictators, who were 
shooting their own riUtena down In the 
streets of Buenos Aires at the same instant 
Uiat the marines landed in the Malvinas.

" I t’s clear the invasion served to tem
porarily dampen opposition to a government 
that has outlawed dissent and stifled human 
righto. Torture snd assassination are familiar 
tools of the Galtlfri government. Opponents 
of the regime vanish. Trade unions and op
position parties are prohibited."

"Then you have to support the Union Jack 
In this one,” I agreed.

"On the other hand," he said slowly, "It 
does my heart good to see the Thatcher 
government humbled and the British lion’s 
whiskers tweaked. Colonialism Isn’t any 
more acceptable today than It was In India 
before Gandhi or on the Gold Coast before 
Nklrumah. No nation has a right to territory 
outside its border* — not Britain, not the 
Soviet Union and surely not the United Slates. 
For the British to threaten war over territory 
that they have no right to claim means that all 
of us may become Involved In a way In which 
we have no Interest"

"Take the longer view." I said. "Britain la 
an old friend and a faithful ally. When we 

wanted help on unctions against the Soviet 
Union or a kind word on our aide of the 
argum ent over m lu lle  deployment In 
Europe, Ihe British were there."

"The ties are closer than that," Robinson 
reminded me. "We were Britain’s colony 
once, and we had to fight for our freedom. It 
was the British who made slavery an at
tractive commercial venture. The only favor 
they’ve done the world lately to to demon
strate even before Ronald Reagan'a election 
tha t trickle-down economics Is triage 
economic*."

"Then you're siding with the Argentines?”
I asked. "You're standing with the Third 
World against European colonialism, with the 
campesinos against the patron^, with fascist 
Argentina against democratic Britain?

"You’ve also got to watch the Soviet Union 
and China In a case like this,” said Robinson, 
taking the world view. "They are usually on 
the right side but often for the wrong reasons. 
But their first response waa to abstain on the 
U.N. Security Council's dem and (hat 
Argentina remove its troops. They are 
waiting (or a cue from other states In the 
region."

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

RUSTY BROWN

Comic Relief For Women
Tacked to my office bulletin board, between 

the bills and meeting announcements, ore my 
favorite cartoons.

As you might guess, they are all about 
women.

One to of those delightful guys "Frank fc 
Ernest," created by Bob Thsves, standing on 
puffs of clouds before the pearly gates. Just 
outside to a sign that reads "New arrivals 
watt here for Her Supreme Holiness.” Frank 
says to Ernest: “I wonder If it's too late to 
donate something to the ERA?"

Another cartoon ti by Mike Peters of the 
Dayton News and it also deals with divine 
interpretation. Adam and Eve are pictured 
with raised eyea, listening to The Voice, who 
Is saying: “Adam... you take from the birds of 
the air and the beasts of the field, from the 
fruit of the vine and the grain from the har
vest.

"And Eve... you take dictation.”
My most favorite la by Mark Taylor of the 

Albuquerque Tribune. Seven figures, 
Illustrating the evolution of man, parade 
down the page, beginning with the arms-to- 
the-ground, protruding-jaw ape. Gradually, 
the arm s grow shorter, the back gets 
strlighter and the brow gets higher.

Alas, number seven is a bent-over-agaln 
cave man, in off-lhe-ahoulder animal skin, 
carrying a stop ERA sign.

The caption: “The Descent of Man."
As a writer on women's Issues, I love the 

printed word and try to create persuasive 
prose. But I have to admit that It is sometimes 
agony to pull a thousand words out of my 
Smith-Corona.

Cartoonists have their own kind of creative 
agony, I'm sure, but with a few strokes of a 
pen they get right to the heart of the Issue, 
often better, and with a more memorable 
result.

Best of all, many editorial cartoonists have 
shown themselves to be good friends of the 
women's movement No wonder the National 
Women's Political Caucus Jumped at the 
chance to exhibit and auction the works of M

of the nation’s top cartoonists.
The show was the brainstorm of cartoonist 

Taylor and five other artists who topped Iheir 
professlonal colleague* to donate cartoons. 
Some of the biggest guns In the business 
responded: Jules Fritter and Pulitzer Prize 
cartoonist Garry ("Doonesbury") Trudeau, 
Don Wright of the Miami New* and Paul 
Conrad of the LA . Time*.

The last week In March, the cartoon 
originals hung In the Charlton Gallery In San 
Antonio. On the final night they were sold to 
raise money for an eleventh-hour push for 
passage of the Equal Righto Amendment 
before the June 30 deadline.

Here's a sampling of the entries:
Cartoonist Ben Sargent of the Austin 

Americarv-SUteaman took a shot at cuts In 
federal funds for abortion for low-income 
women. He shows a woman eyeing another 
woman and her escort across the room. She to 
saying, "God. I'm so Jealous of Sylvia! He's 
bought her a brand-new Ferrari, a floor- 
length sable, a condo In Cozumel, a u fe  
abortion...”

A mother pulling her son on his sled was 
drawn by Jim  Berry of Newspaper Enter
prise Association. The son Is saying critically, 
"Supermoms pull much faster."

A caricature of the face of President 
Reagan on the backside of a GOP elephant 
has the caption: "End of an ERA.” It was 
contributed by cartoonist Paul Conrad.

But it la the end for ERA — the Equal 
Righto Amendment? After a pitched battle 
for nearly a decade, ratification to still three 
states short of the required 31, and ERA 
supporters are working feverishly In a 
countdown campaign.

Says Kathy Wilson, president of the 
National Women's Political Caucus: "The 
women’s movement is not without humor and 
neither am I, but nothing that's happening 
now seems very funny."

Just the same, every feminist Is hoping that 
the cartoonists are contributing to a victory 
and not Just providing comic relief.

JEFFREY HART

Saving
The
Democrats
For the last 10 years, the Democratic Party 

has been suffering from an organizational 
cancer and only recently has It begun to take 
small doses of medication in an effort at 
survival.

After prolonged study, a commission on 
parly procedures has recommended and the 
Democratic National Committee has ap
proved, a proposal to set aside about 550 seats 
at the 19M convention for elected and party 
officials not committed to any candidate.

A step In the right direction, this Is an effort 
to repair the damage caused by the socaUed 
McGovern reforms of a decade ago.

The effect of those reforms, perhaps In
tended, was to move the party sway from 
representative democracy and toward rule by 
militant Ideological cliques.

Under the McGovern reforms, you had to be 
a lawyer or a Ph. D. to understand the maze 
of regulations regarding proportional 
representation and racial and sexual quotas.

The whole process worked to give ezeessive 
leverage to Hispanic, Itomoseiual, feminist, 
black and other special group*.

it turned the convention floor Into a 
televised zoo. It resulted in platform planks 
repellent to mainstream America. And It 
produced, as nominees, George McGovern 
and Jimmy Carter.

With the traditional party structure a 
shambles, organized special interests had a 
field day.

At the 1M0 convention In New York’s 
Madison Sqsuare Garden, for example, the 
National Education Association controlled a 
hard tore of 302 delegates, and had a great 
deal of leverage among other delegates a* 
well. The agenda of the NEA la not identical to 
that of all Democrats. Not only does It support 
massive federal funding for education, but It 
adamantly opposes all forma of aid to private 
or parochial schools. It will not, for example, 
aupport auch a mainstream Democrat as Sen. 
Daniel P. Moynlhan of New York because he 
favors tuition tax credits.

Now, tuition lax credits seems to be a very 
popular Idea with middle Americana, but, 
under the current ayatem, the NEA has the

eideal clout to veto the Idea at any 
mocradc National Convention.

The Republicans, too, have had their 
problrmj with militant special Interest 
groups. But the GOP never went u  far as the 
Democrats In the direction of supposed 
•'reform,’’ and so Its conventions have much 
more eccurately reflected Ihe bilance of 
power in the party beyond the walls of the 
convention.

Will the 540 seats — one In every seven — 
for elected and party officials make a real 
difference? Perhaps. These people, though a 
minority, speak wllh a more representative 
authority than special interest group 
delegate*. Some, at least, will have won 
election* at the state and local level They 
ought to provide tome ballast of common 
lenae and some resistance to political ab
surdity.

EPA RuleCould Spawn More Love Canals

"We'd like to go to South Succotash, wherever 
that is."

WASHINGTON — Are there more Lev* 
Canals that will be poisoned by chemical 
seepage?

The prevention of future pollution Is the 
responsibility of the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Yet, incredibly, It has 
seemed more anxious to appease Ihe 
chemical and waste-dumping Industries than 
to protect American families from possibly 
dangerous consequences.

The Issue Is how much liquid should be 
permitted in drums of chemical waste 
dumped at landfill sites. What makes this of 
serious concern to ihe public a t large la Ihe 
fact that no dump la leakproof. Sooner or 
later, the liquids will seep out of corroding 
metal drums, leach down through the subsoil 
and eventually wind up in the underground 
water table.

So It's important to limit the amount of 
liquid matter that la dumped at a  given 
landfill. Ideally, only solid wastes should he 
allowed. In fact, tin EPA originally placed so 
absolute ban on dumping of drummed liquid*.

Then, under Industry pressure, It announced 
It was repealing the ban.

The resultant outcry from en
vironmentalists caused Ihe bureaucrats to 
change direction once again and announce 
that the ban was still In effect after all. But 
the EPA to still considering a regulation that 
would let waatedumpers get around the 
liquid ban. Here's bow:

Most chemical waste Is In the form of 
sludge of varying liquid content, depending on 
how much liquid ha* been either evaporated 
or treated. Obviously, It ts cheaper for the 
waste-disposal and dwmical Industries to 
leave as much liquid as poaslble in the drums 
they dump. But Ukt the oil In old-fashioned 
peanut butter, the liquid In the drums 
eventually separates from the solids and 
ultimately leaks out to leach Into the soil 

The professionals at EPA wanted to limit 
the amount of liquid in any drum to 10 percent 
by volume. Thus a standard 55-gxllan (bum 
could contain no more than U  gallons of 
liquid.

This didn't sit well with the waste and 
chemical industries. They proposed a dif
ferent formula: FIB 25 percent of a  dump 
site's area with liquid drums.

This, they argued, would actually mean leas 
liquid waste In the dump, because most 
drums in the liquid area would contain only a 
small percentage of liquid anyway; the other 
75 percent of the dump would have only solid 
wastes. But the Industries' formula could 
allow the disposal of drums filled with liquid, 
resulting In ta r more than 10 percent liquid 
volume at the dump.

After a series of meetings, the EPA finally 
bowed to the Industry groups and adopted 
their dubious 25 percent plan.

What la particularly disturbing about this 
c»ve-ln la that the proposed regulation waa 
token almost word for word from a  memo 
written by Peter Vardjr, vice president of 
Waste Management Inc. of Oakhrook, 111., the 
largest chem ical waste-dumper la the 
country. It owns 14 dumpsltea, tour of which

are licensed to receive liquid waste.
My associate Tony Capacdo spoke 

Vardy, who described his memo, dated Se 
11, 1M1, and written on his comparr 
stationery, as "putting the thoughts of i 
(Joint Industry) group no paper.” It w 
approved by the National Solid Wa: 
Management Association — whose memtx 
dispose of 40 million gallons of drurom 
liquid waste each year — on Oct 1.

The EPA profess! ana Is stuck to their gu 
at fiat. Proper management of hazardo 
waste "should Include minimization of (r 
liquids to 10 percent or leas by volume 
container* to be landfilled," EPA offld 
Gary Dietrich insisted in a  memo Intended f 
official eyea only.

But when Dietrich reiterated this point al 
Nov. I  meeting with the industry grot 
Vardy'a 23 percent formula was proposed 
an alternative. After the meeting, Dtetri 
and other EPA officials met privately I 
about 20 minutes—and dedded to accept t 
industry plan.
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OUR READERS WRITE

Knowles Wrong About M a Bell
I would tike to commend the city of 

Sanford for IU yeoman work during the 
recent tornado.

I take exception to city manager 
W.E, "Pete" Knowles' comment! and 
thoughts directed at Southern Bell 
employee!. I retired from that com
pany with SI y ean  of sendee. During 
that period of time I personally 
responded to many calls which oc
curred in the middle of the night or on 
my weekend!. I could easily have said 
"no" and stayed home where it was dry 
and comfortable.

Mr. Knowles’ remarks make me feel 
uneasy. Someone of his position should 
not make a public statement on

something he understandably knows 
very little about.

In the case he alluded to about the one 
employee on which he based his 
remarks, I feet he should be made 
aware of some of the circumstances 
that confronted the Bell employee.

First, It is a craft with inherent 
hazards, which applies to Ma Bell and 
power company workers. Their Job is 
one In which their next mistake could 
very easily be their last, so safety has 
to come Into play.

The employee was correct In doing 
nothing until his safety was ensured by 
the power company’s checking Its

facilities to make sure no "hot" wires 
were Involved, which would Jeopardize 
his personal safety.

I feel Mr. Knowles does a fine Job as 
city manager, and would be well ad
vised to limit his comments to Issues of 
which he has a thorough working 
knowledge.

1 feci that both Southern Bell and the 
Florida Power k light Co. will respond 
to our city's emergencies in all types of 
weather while residents are com
fortable In the dry confines of either 
their offices or their homes.

C.O. "Pete" Johnson 
Sanford

Should Animals Be Free To Roam?
1 have been interested tn the split in 

the Seminole County Humane Society*.
It is easy to Judge the sincerity of the 

directors by their behavior. Some 
behaved Uke spoiled kids and deserted. 
The real animal lovers, realizing the 
need, stayed on, and they haven't given 
up In spite of the loss of the 12,000 
pledge.

When anyone tells me animals should 
be free to roam the streets and high
ways, I wonder — are they lying about 
their concern for pets and interested 
only In their own convenience in 
shedding responsibility?

Or are they Just stupid?
[ went shopping recently with a 

Inend, and she had to put on the brakes 
three times for small dogs One on 
Sanford Avenue, between 24th Place 
and Hibiscus Drive, was the size of a

of a young Chihuahua.
I don't want to run over a dog, but 

even a cartful driver can cause a wreck 
by applying the brakes suddenly when 
one's mind is on the dog and not the 
driver behind, who may not be as 
careful.

Anyway, streets and sidewalks are 
for people. Some people are afraid of 
dogs. A child was killed by a dog in 
Winter Hsven several months ago, and

here tn Sanford, a 15-year-old boy was 
killed when he lost control of his car 
trying to avoid hitting a kitten.

1 like dogs, but I don’t own one — by 
choice — and 1 hate the owners who 
allow them to mess up my garden

I despise cats, because they are

cruel. 1 like birds, and it distresses me 
that every year there are fewer tn my 
yard.

Cat lovers insist that the cats eat only 
the sick or weak birds. That would 
include the nestlings that fall out before 
they are ready to fly and the young 
birds being taught to fly.

How do the cat lovers know the dead 
birds were weak? They may have been 
a little too trusting or brave. Does 
anyone give birds a medical checkup tn 
see If they are weak’ It's too tale when 
only feathers are left,

Anyway, If it's all right to kill weak 
birds. Isn't it alt right to kill weak cats? 
A neighbor has a weak-looklng cat. It's 
still strong enough to come over my 
fence and mess in the flower bed by my 
carport so it smells like a sewer.

lucille Campbell 
Sanford

Fooled By The Federal Reserve?
After Congress had passed the 

Federal Keserve Bill, U S Hep. 
Charles A. Lindbergh Sr. told 
Congress..."This set establishes the 
most gigantic trust on earth...When the 
president signs this act the invisible 
government by the money power, 
proven to exist by the money trust 
Investigation, will be legalized.

"The new law will create inflation 
whenever the trusts want in
flation... From now on depressions will 
be scientifically created.”

The Federal Reserve is not federal. It 
is a group of private banks. Despite the 
"Federal" tn Its name, the federal 
government does not own it, does not 
run It, nor does II control It.

It is not responsible to the will of 
Congress, or to the American people. 
Any law passed by Congress affecting 
the economy can be Instantly nullified 
by the Federal Reserve.

U.S. Rep. Wright Patman has pointed 
out that "the president cannot submit a 
program that is likely to be ef- 
fectlve...unless the Federal Reserve Is 
willing to cooperate."

You may ask, "What has all this to do

with me?" The answer is, everything. 
Take a bill out of your wallet and note 
the Inscription on it. It Is inscribed with 
the words, “Federal Reserve Note."

As stated before, don’t let the word 
"Federal" fool you. That bill you hold Is 
not even Issued by the federal govern
ment.

Federal Reserve notes are good only 
so long as someone will accept them Ln 
payment. They have no Intrinsic value. 
There Is absolutely nothing backing 
these notes. It Is only paper issued by 
the Federal Reserve.

Not only are Federal Reserve notes 
Intrinsically worthless, but they are 
also unlawful and unconstitutional. 
Article 1, Section I, of the U.S. Con
stitution delegates to Congress (not a 
banking corporation) the power "to 
coin money, and regulate the value 
thereof."

Further, Article I, Section 10, of the 
Constitution espressly prohibits states 
from declaring irredeemable paper (or 
anything but gold and silver coin) to be 
"tender In payment of debts."

The dollar was on the gold standard 
until 1*11, and the silver standard until

1958, but this posed a genuine problem 
for the International bankers. They 
could not create gold or silver out of 
thin air, but paper was another matter.

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 
Bronson v. Rhodes that "lawful money 
of the United Stales could only be gold 
and silver coin, or thal which by law is 
made its equivalent, so as to be ex
changeable therefor at jiar and on 
demand, and does not include a 
currency which, though nominally 
exchangeable fur coin at Its face value, 
Is not redeemable on demand."

Prior to 1963, Federal Reserve notes 
were defined by law as an "obligation 
of the United Slates" and were 
"redeemable In lawful money at the 
U.S. Treasury or at any Federal 
Reserve bank ." After 1963, the 
"redeemable" promise disappeared 
from the face of Federal Reserve notes, 
contrary to Article I, Section 10, of the 
Constltuliun, the above Supreme Court 
decision, and also Title 31, US. Coinage 
Act 371. Title II, U.S Code 153.

I’aulC. Wilson 
Norfolk. Va.

FP&L Man Does An Outstanding Job
I have sent the following letter to 

John J. Hudiburg, president of the 
Florida Power k light Co,:

Dear Mr. Hudiburg:
I am writing to express my ap

preciation for the outstanding service I 
have received time and time again 
from Kenneth Borhaug. He handles a 
most difficult Job with a 
professionalism  of which Florida 
Power 4  Ught should be proud.

Aj  you are well aware, the public 
wants new service "today" and at no

up-fronl charge to them. They want this 
prompt cost-free service even though 
there may not be an electrical pole for 
miles, which means a substantial cost 
to the power company tn order lo serve 
Just one customer. They also do not 
understand the research that goes into 
evaluating the coat, and the time It will 
take to bring new service Into an area 
not previously served by the power 
company.

This Is where Kenneth Borhaug does 
such a beautiful Job. He emphatically 
explains Just what takes place before

Florida Power & light can give them 
the information they seek.

Mr. Hudiburg, I know you are a busy 
man. However, Just take a few minutes 
and give Ken a call and simply say, 
"Ken, a Job well done."

It is refreshing lo see someone with 
such great team spirit. Keep up the 
good work — America needs It.

Geurge H. Kendrick 
The Real Estate Co. 

of Central Florida 
Winter Park

They Liked Series On Blacks
The Seminole Community Action 

board of directors has voted 
unanimously to extend to the Evening 
Herald thanks and congratulations for 
having done an extraordinary series of 
in-depth stories on 'The Black Com
munity."

The series focused on various aspects 
of living in segments of our community 
In such a way as  to stimulate a self- 
examination on the part of aU com
munity-minded and concerned citizens, 
as we must necessarily assess our 
attitudes, practices, and customs on a 
periodic b u ll .

We see clear evidence each day that

became of the vast technological ad
vancements we have realized on an 
International basis, the world seems lo 
grow smaller and smaller. The in
terdependence of nations becomes less 
optional and more of a necessity as 
time goes by.

If what happens In China, Great 
Britain, the Middle East, etc., effects 
our well-being In the United States, then 
surely what happens in Goldsboro, 
Georgetown, Midway, etc., must be of 
concern lo a Q of us in the Seminole 
County community. After all, we are 
one community of people with sn 
assortment of attitudes, aspirations.

hopes, and dreams, all having little, if 
anything, to do with rice.

The extent to which progress 
manifested through technological 
sophistication can be linked profoundly 
with love of mankind will be the degree 
to which we as a people shall realize the 
oneness of our community, and the 
certainty of our common destiny.

Thank you for tsklng the total 
community into consideration as you 
report to the people matters of concern 
about the people.

Board of Directors 
Seminole Community Action Inc.

Sanford

United Auto Workers Called Overpaid
I have been hearing so much about 

the United Auto Workers and their 
wages. I feel they get paid too much as 
It is, and driving up their wages drives 
up the cost to the consumer.

Compared to the Japanese auto

.workers (1)0 to t i l  hourly wage costs) 
the American auto workers (fit to |20 
hourly wage costs) are taking ad
vantage of their membership tn unions.

This driving up of wages and benefits 
must stop, and the quality of American

can  must increase, or the American 
auto workers may find themselves out 
of Jobs!

Debbie Court 
For Mn. Coulter 

Seminole Community College

Publicity About Seminar Helped Them Thanks For Coverage
Central Florida Home.Health Ser

vices and the Open College of Daytona 
Beach Community College both thank 
you for the splendid publicity about the 
seminar “Strike Back” which appeared 
In your newspaper prior to our eemlnar.

I am happy lo announce that this 
seminar was a  successful endeavor to

Instruct the nurse and health 
professional in Innovative methods of 
personal and property security.

The publicity given helped enor
mously, and we thank you.

Martha Miller, R.N.
Director, Insentct

On behalf of our Longwood Woman's 
Club (Civic League), I want to thank 
Doris Dietrich for the good coverage 
she gives us. Please know that we 
really appreciate it.

Ida Cox 
Secretary

Saga Of 'Siberian Seven' 
Could Be Drawing To Close

By HAROLD JOHNSON 
Public Research, Syndicated 

An end to the "Siberian Seven" 
episode may be near.

That, at least, is the contention of 
some American supporters of the 
Soviet Citizens who are holed up in the 
American Embassy tn Moscow, hoping 
for permission to emigrate.

The optimism of the group's U.S. 
sympathizers springs from what 
Seattle Pacific University’s Dr. Kent R, 
Hill terms “the happy coincidence of 
several factors that together may In
duce the Soviets, at long last, to let the 
refugees depart."

Prominent among those factors, says 
Hill, a Russian-hlstory specialist who 
has worked strenuously in behalf of the 
refugees, are " increased  Western 
publicity and the International Peace 
Conference to be held in Moscow in 
May."

Alter a long period during which the 
Western press paid relatively little 
attention to the Seven, Journalistic 
interest was stirred several months ago 
when two of Hie refugees, Augusttna 
Vashchenko and her daughter IM a, 
began a hunger strike to protest Soviet 
refusal to act on their emigration 
requests.

The publicity generated by this in
cident did not go unnoticed In the 
Kremlin. Hill, who visited the refugees 
in early February, reports that in the 
wake of the hunger strike the Soviets 
permitted a brief rrunion between the 
refugees and some of their relations.

What’s more, Soviet medical 
treatment of Lidia, whose refusal of 
hod led to Iter hospitalization, was 
"good," according to Hill, who in
terviewed her during her con
valescence. Indeed, Soviet sensitivity 
lo Western publicity proved so great 
that following her release from the 
hospital, Lidia felt it safe to return to 
Siberia to give moral support to her 
relatives.

American supporters of the Seven are 
hoping that the prospect of similar

adverse publicity will move the Soviets 
to deal with the situation prior to the 
May peace conference.

A number of Western clergymen will 
be participating In that meeting, and 
S iberian Seven sym pathizers are 
urging the clerics to speak out tn behalf 
of the refugees.

Hill conjectures that "the Soviets' 
desire to avoid such an em
barrassment might be so great that 
they will arrange ahead of time for the 
refugees lo leave the country,''

Alternatively, he suggests, 
authorities “might choose to allow the 
refugees' relatives In Siberia to 
emigrate -  and the refugees have 
promised that ln such an event they 
will leave the embassy if their freedom 
from prosecution is assured."

If a conclusion to the episode is in fact 
imminent, it has come none too soon. 
Nearly four years have passed since the
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seven Siberians -  five members of the 
Vashchenko family and two of their 
friends, Maria Petrovna Chmykhalova 
and her son Timofei — entered the 
American Embassy to seek U.S. 
diplomatic counsel concerning their 
fruitless attempts to leave the Soviet 
Union. Though they had intended their 
visit to be brief, they were persuaded to 
remain L> the American compound by 
the menacing actions of the Soviet 
guards outside

Their long stay In the embassy has 
been trying for them, tn no small part 
because ol Itie inhospitableness of U.S. 
officials. Especially during the Carter 
administration, Ihe refugees were 
made to feel unwelcome, with embassy 
authorities maintaining a limited ac
cess list of tlmse permitted to visit the 
fam ilies, and refusing lo allow 
reporters to film Ihem In their room.

Since early 1981, embassy policy has 
been relaxed. The access list, for in

stance, has been eliminated, and 
Journalists are allowed freer contact 
with the refugees. However, the current 
administration showed little public 
interest in the Seven prior lo Decem
ber's hunger strike, which induced Ui> 
Ambassador Thomas J. Watson Jr. to 
discuss the refugees In a special press 
conference held In the embassy.

It Is widely speculated thal the U.S. 
government's reluctance to champion 
the cause of the Seven derives from 
fear that the affair iould encourage the 
"invasion" of U.S. embassies around 
the globe by people desiring to leave 
their homelands.

Yet if the Siberian Seven episode is a 
troubling one for some American of
ficials, it Is a much greater thorn for 
Russia. The plight of the refugees 
reminds the world of Soviet un
willingness to abide by solemn in
ternational agreements (such as the 
Helsinki accords, signed by the 
U.S.S.R.) which guarantee freedom of 
emigration.

Moreover, the affair casts light on the 
repression of religion in the Soviet 
Union. For It was the persecution they 
eiperlencrd due to their Pentecostal 
faith that moved Ihe Siberians to seek 
emigration. Imprisonment, Internal 
exile, and psychiatric "treatment" is 
the price the refugees anil their 
relatives have paid over the years for 
adhering lo Pentecostal Christianity.

At the root of such persecution, ac
cording to Hill, is "the threat that 
religion, as a rival authority, poses to 
the Communist Party." The Soviets, he 
says, cannot countenance Hie "division 
of loyalty" that results "when people 
begin to think in religious terms, lo 
acknowledge the existence of a God to 
whom man is both responsible and 
subordinate,"

This Soviet intolerance suggests Dial 
even if the Siberian Seven affair Is soon 
brought to a close, similar Incidents 
likely will follow as continued per
secution drives other believrrs to 
desperate measures.

The recession Is getting worse.'

Avoid Consumer Headaches
The job of a consumer Is not simple. 

Maybe some of these suggestions can 
help you avoid common buying 
problems.

If you plan on making a purchase, 
shop around. Prices for the same Item 
o n  vary.

Some stores will quote prices over the 
phone. So, use your Yellow Pages and 
save wear and tear and travel expense.

Ask about the store's policy on 
refunds. Some stores will not accept
etums, others will refund cash and 

still others will credit your purchase.
If you plan on buying a costly Item, It 

might be a good idea to subscribe to 
Consumer Reports or to read back 
Issues at your public library. A one- 
year subscription is l i t .  Write lo 
Consumer Reports, Box 1949, Marlon, 
Ohio 43306.

The magazine covers automobiles, 
small and large electrical appliances 
and almost everything else. The ex
perts lest and compare the various 
brands and list what they consider the 
best buys in each category.

If you buy a  major appliance and find 
It unsatisfactory, contact your local 
dealer tin t. If you don't get satisfac
tion, contact the manufacturer.

As a last resort, contact the Major 
Appliance Consumer Action Panel, 20 
N. Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111 10605.

Growing

Older

The organization investigates 
complaints on all major appliances 
with the exception of radios and 
television sets. MACAP will then 
contact the manufacturer and ask that 
your complaint be investigated.

IU track record is good: 70 percent of 
all problems are solved. If the 
manufacturer should tum a deaf ear, 
MACAP Itself will review the case and 
recommend a solution.

Always read your purchase contract. 
If something Is unclear, ask questions. 
If you don't understand the contract, 
don’t sign It. Don't let yourself be 
pressured to sign anything. And always 
get a  copy of whit you sign.

Before you buy anything from a door- 
to-door salesperson, check to find out 
your rights In your particular state.

I live tn Florida. Under the terms of 
the Florida Home SolidUtion Act, a 
consumer has three -blit!ness days lo 
cancel a  contract. You must send a

certified le tte r, return receipt 
requested, informing the company that 
you wish to cancel the contract.

Our statutes allow a seller to keep all 
or any part of the cash down payment, 
not to exceed 3 percent of the contract 
price or 150, whichever Is leu.

Many slate laws are different, so 
investigate before you buy.

Keep contracts and important 
documents — Uke wills, slocks, bonds, 
birth and m arriage certificates, 
divorce decrees, citizenship papers, 
Insurance policies, ett. -  In a safe 
place. If you don't have a bank safety 
deposit box, use a fireproof metal box.

And keep a record elsewhere of the 
numbers on documents, particularly 
life insurance policies. Without thal 
number your beneficiary may have 
difficulty collecting on the policy.

Keep canceled checks for at len t 
three years. The Internal Revenue 
Service can audit taxpayers tor up to 
three years after a return has been 
tiled. There is no time limit for tax 
fraud cases.

Write to the federal government's 
Consumer Information Center, 
Department 591-K, Pueblo, Colo. 11009, 
tor a free copy of "Keeping Family 
Household Records — What to 
Discard" to help guide you in fsaily  
record keeping.
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Wildcat Transit Strike 
In Boston Comes To End

BOSTON (UPI) — A ocw-day wildcat striks that Mmt 
down transit servlet (or M.000 passengers ended 
Setordajr end norm*] operations returned, with 
NtUonal Guardsmen standing by to prevent trouble.

The first buses pulled out of their sta tion  shortly 
after I  s.m. -  the system's unial morning starting 
time -  and service was oper*«uig normally following 
the strike Friday over a dispute about part-time 
workers, officials of the nation's oldest trandt system 
said.

Nuclear Foes Set Protests
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Nuclear-disarmament 

groups, concerned about the world's (ate In the shadow 
of massive nuclear arsenals, are setting aside next 
week for public meetings and demonstration acroas 
the United States.

The groups will enlist the support of churches, 
campus groups and other organizations in 41 states for 
Ground Zero Week, beginning Sunday, to help inform 
Americans about the threat of nuclear war and what 
can be done about it.

Ruling Slaps Labor Unions
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In a significant defeat for 

organised labor, a federal appeals court has refused to 
allow a labor union to compel nonunion workers to 
help pay its negotiating expenses.

A union cannot aaaeaa such a "representation fee" 
on non-members even If the union is required by law to 
represent all employees at a workplace, the US. Court 
of Appeals for the District of Columbia ruled Friday.

Firings Called Political
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  F.lghl former members of 

the President's Committee on Mental Retardation are 
accusing President Reagan of firing them for political 
reasons.

“We call upon the president to stop treating the in
terests of the mentally retarded as yet another political 
football," they said in a statement released Friday.

Will Noguchi Be Fired?
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Dr. Thomas Noguchi's 

demotion from head of the nation's second largest 
coroner's office to medical specialist may lead to his 
being fired and a passible criminal Investigation, 
county officials say.

Noguchi was removed from his post Thursday by the 
Board of Supervisors over charges that his 
mismanagement had plunged the department — the 
model for TV's "Quincy" series -  into chaos.
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Geneva Bicyclist, Struck By Car, Dies
•yTEN I YARBOROUGH

Efforts to revive s 7Vyear-old Gcosvs min, struck from 
behind by a vehicle while h t was padaltng Ms bicycle along 
State Rood O l, proved fruitleas Friday, and he was 
pronounced daad shcrtly after arrival at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, Sanford.

Martin Hanson diod about 4:11 p jn . at ths hospital following 
an accident at about 1:40 pin., according to the Florida High
way Patrol

Hanson reportedly was pedaling his bicycle along SR 426 
about one mile south of SR 41 when he was struck from behind 
by a 1I7S Plymouth driven by Carl Julius Zeis, 74, also of 
Geneva, troopers said. Zeis was not injured in the accident, 
troopers added.

Hanson was transported to the hospital by Herndon 
Ambulance Service for treatment of severe head and leg in
juries, officials said. However, efforts to revive the cyclist 
(ailed.

Hanson's death marks the eighth traffic fatality in Seminole 
County this year, troopers said.

Action Reports
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background report and sentencing on July. 1.
Burlaaon could face up to 14 years in state prison. He is also a 

suspect In two other bank robberies — one In the Orlando area 
and another in Denver, police said.

MAT PLEADS GUILTY IN BANK ROBBERY 
A n-year-oid Tenneaaee man has pleaded guilty to the Sept. 

I  robbery of Southeast National Bank in the Sweetwater area 
of Longwood of mors than fLOOO.

Richard J. Birlaaon, of Nashville, told Seminole Circuit 
Judge Robert B. MacGregor during ths trial that he en tered  
the bank, handed a teller a note demanding money, threatened 
her and fled with the money.

MooOregor ordered Burlaaon held pending completion of a

CASSELBERRY WOMAN ASSAULTED 
A Casselberry woman was assaulted Saturday morning by a 

man who hsd entered her car while she was making a call from 
a public telephone near a Fern Park gas station.

Valerie Jean Robbins, 19, of 3(43 Red Bug Lake Road, told 
sheriff's deputies she was making a telephone call near the 
Phillips M rrv ice  station along State Road OS, near Oxford 
Road, and *.*n ane retom tu :o her c*r a mar grabbed her.

Ms. Robbins said the man setxed her and tried to put iu* land 
over her mouth, but that she fended him off by hitting him. 
deputies said. The man then got out of the car and walked oast 
on SR 431 deputies added.

BATHROOM WINDOW TAKEN TOO?
Thieves broke into a 1/xigwood man's home at about 1:40 

p.m. Friday, stealing about $3^00 worth of property end the 
bathroom-door window.

John A. Bowman, 4), of 9(0 W. Hornbeam Drive, told 
deputies someone broke Into his home by cutting the rear potio 
door screens, then entered the main part of his home by 
removing the rear bathroonwloor window.

Deputies searched the area, but could find no trace of (he 
missing window. Among the items stolen, in addition to the 
window, were a color television set, a microwave oven and two 
videocasKtte recorders, deputies added.

ATTACKER RINGS DOORBELL
A 71-year-old CasKlberry woman, answering a ring at her 

door, w u  attacked by s man who forced Ms way Into the home, 
then fled.

Gertrude Crews, 141 Crackle Court, told deputies she an
swered the doorbell at about 1:34 p.m. Friday to find a young 
man standing outside her home. She opened the door a few 
Inches to Inquire as to whet he wanted when he forced Ms way 
into her home, grabbed her, shook her, then fled out the door, 
deputies said.

Mrs. Crews w u  not Injured in what police believe to be an 
attempted burglary of her home.

DEAD RAT IN MAILBOX
For the second time in two weeks, a  Longwood man h u  gone 

to pick up his mall only to find someone had left a dead rat in 
Ms mailbox.

Irwin Baker, 44, of 1141 Hobeon St., told deputies someone 
h u  been harassing Mm by leaving the dead rodents in Ms 
mailbox, although he Is not sure why it is happening.

Baker discovered the rat sbout 1 p.m. Friday, deputies said. 
Baker u id  the rat hsd to have been placed there sometime 
between 1 p.m. Thursday and the time it w u  discovered.

Secret Reagan-Haig Transcript: 
A  Surprising Slant On Britain

By JACK ANDERSON 
Special to the Hrreld

WASHINGTON -  Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig h u  told President Reagan 
that Argentina may be willing to pull out of the 
Falkland Islands if an international 
peacekeeping force could be sent into the 
disputed territory.

A transcript of the confidential conversation 
between Haig and the president contains some 
surprising language. For example, the general 
feeling in this country is that the Argentine 
military Junta is the Intransigent party in the 
corfronlatlon. The Argentine leaders' rhetoric 
h u  been even more imflammatory than the 
bellicose statements issuing from No. 10 
Downing Street.

Yet after shuttling back and forth between 
London and Buenos Abes, Haig told the 
president: "The Argentinians arc a tittle more 
flexible than the British/'

In face, u  the transcript makes dear, 
Haig's and Reagan's biggest f u r  is that a 
military action will occur before the UJL- 
sponsored compromise — an international 
peacekeeping force taking over the Islands 
from Argentine troops — can be accepted by 
both sides.

And it's obvious from the transcript that it's

the British who worry Reagan and Haig. 
•They’ll want a skirmish to taw  face," the 
president remarked gloomily at one point.

"They intend to remain in force until the 
peacekeeping force arrives," Haig told 
Reagan.

One thing emerged clearly from their 
conversation: Reagan has confidence In 
Haig's abilities as a shuttle diplomat, though 
he appeared to feel that even Haig's best ef
forts might not be enough to achieve a 
peaceful solution of the crisis.

"Do what you can,” the president told Haig. 
"Don’t put pressure on either country," Then 
he added: "But 1 believe you’ve got your work 
cut out for you."

Reagan expressed mild surprise al the 
belated British reaction to the Argentine in- 
ration of the islands. He observed that a 
British nuclear submarine had been in the 
area from the start, and supposedly w u  
keeping track of Argentine m ilitary 
movements

Toward the end of the conversation, Reagan 
Instructed Haig not to u y  too much about the 
U.S. proposal to the press. "Keep the 
•peculation down to a minimum," he told hu  
secretary of state.

The Road To Phnom Penh

NATIONAL REPORT: Violent thunderstorms packing large 
hail and B7-mph winds triggered a string of tornadoes from 
Illinois to T exu  and pushed the Mississippi River to flood 
sUge In Missouri today. One death and seven injuries were 
Mamed on the storms.

The thunderstorms rocked llw South and Midwest, where 
winds peaked at 17 mph In Fowler. Ind., spawning several 
tornadoes in T exu  and Missouri, and threatening to push Iowa 
rivers over their banks.

A tornado, one of ■ handful reported In T ex u  Friday, roared 
through Dallas, knocking out power to sbout 4,000 people. 
Heavy rain delayed flighu al Dailaa-Fort Worth Regional 
Airport for more than two hours.

More than 3 Inches of rain soaked north central Texu. Flash 
flood watches were posted for parts of l/mistsna, Mississippi, 
Tennessee and lows.

AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 77; overnight 
low;6l; Friday high: » ;  barometric preuure: 30.17; rtlaUve 
humidity: 74 percent; winds; aouDwast i t  I  mph. Sunrise 4:40 
s.m., unset S:52 p.m.

8UNDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACII: highs, 3:li s.m.. 
3:44 p.m.; lows, 1:29 s.m., 9:28 p m ; PORT CANAVERAL 
Mghs, 3:10 am ., 3:36 p.m.; lows, 1:20 am ., 9:29 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs 10:39 a.m., 9:29 p.m.; lows, 3:40 a.m., 4:21 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S t Auguttne to Jupiter Inlet eui M 
Miles -  Wind southeast 10 to IS knots today becoming 
southerly tonight. Winds shifting to northerly IS knoU over Die 
northern waters Sunday. S eu  2 to S feet. Scattered thun
derstorms.

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy wtDi a 30 percent chance 
of mainly afternoon and evening Diunderstomu. Highs 
ranging from Die mid 90s to near 90. Winds souDwast IS miles 
per hour. Tonight.. . partly cloudy wlDi a 20 percent dunce of 
thunderstorms. l»ws In Die mid to upper 60s. Winds southerly 
10 miles per hour. Sunday.. .  variable cloudiness wtDi a 40 
percent chance of showers and thunderstorms. Highs In Die 
low to mid 90s.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Partly cloudy Monday wtDi a 
chance of rain north and scattered thundershowers south. 
MosUy fair Tuesday and Wednesday, I-owl in the upper Ms 
north to around 70 south. Highs near 90 north to raid 90s 
southern interior.

The Struggle For 
Indochina Continues

HONG KONG (NEA) -  
This city knows all about 
refugees. It is populated by 
Diem.

Since World War 11. Die 
cramped Crown Colony has 
grown from a bare mDUon 
Inhabitant* to 4 million -  an 
Increase, as Die Brltannlca 
understates it, "attributable 
to Die dramatic changes that 
occurred during Dils period in 
Chins itself."

Most Chinese refugees have 
done well in Hong Kong.

The view from Victoria 
Peak looks down on Die fairy
tale apartment towers and 
m onolith ic  com m ercial 
blocks of Hang Kong island, 
acroas Die crowded harbor 
an l raffish mainland Kowloon 
to a rugged northern horiion 
that marks Die beginning of 
the People's Republic ol 
China.

It takes In a d ty  Dut is not 
xDy one of Die world's great 
spectacles but an economic 
wander. Hang Kong today Is 
w ealthier and more 
productive than most 
sovereign nations. Annual 
export earnings exceed Duse 
of mainland China.

Refugees from another 
drama, however, have not 
fared so well here. They.are 
Indochinese — the boat 
people. Many of Chinese 
descent, some have been 
reluctanUy taken In. More 
have been turned away 
because, in Die official ex
planation tinged with some 
em barrassm ent, the ad
ditional strain on Die colony's 
limited housing and services 
is Just too much atop a con
tinuing influx from China.

The numbers reaching 
Hong Kong have been small 
compared to Die tens and 
hundreds of thousands who 
have flooded countries closer 
to Vietnam. The best estimate 
is that from 1*74 to date, a 
million and a half IndochineM 
have fled Dieir homelands. Of 
Dteae, two^Mrda are Viet
namese.

More than a quarter of a 
million crowd camps In

Since the U.S. pulled out of Vietnam in 1173, 
Americans hear little about the duster of coun- 
tries known ns Southeast Asia. But the area is still 
in the throe* of war. both military and economic, 
and there seems to be no end In sight.
Thailand, Malaysia and 
neighboring countries, in
convenient reminders Dial Die 
crisis to Southeast Asia did 
not end wiDi Die shooting in 
Vietnam.

That is siso apparent in 
Vietnam. The victory has 
gone sour for the Com
munists. Rather than 
reunifies lion and recovery, it 
has brought rule by Die north 
over a  conquered south and 
continuing privation. The 
economy struggles along at a 
subsistence level, to no small 
part because the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam today 
maintains one of Dm world’s 
la rgest military establish
ments at ruinous cost

China, and confrontation with 
a wary Southeast Aslan 
alliance to the west and south.

In Dm middle Is occupied 
Cambodia. Ironically, It is in 
some respects in better shape, 
despite the human and 
material devastation wrought 
by four years of Khmer Rouge 
misrule, than Vietnam. 
Agriculture is reviving more 
rapidly in a naturally  
productive country that is 
also the beneficiary of an 
extensive International aid 
effort Vietnam must rely 
upon the Soviets, 
economicaDy hard-pressed 
themselves.

The Justifications are the 
historic enemy to Dm north.

Enmity between Khmer 
and Vietnamese is as ancient 
as between Vietnam and 
China.

DISASTER RELIEF SALE
84 Lumber Co.

Y e llo W  pine S tl)d S  2"x4"x8'premium trad* ee. 1*14

Fiberglass roofing shingles m  on 0 4  
tq. ft. K 4 * ( n

Shingle felt paper ptr roll 8*84
Emulsion type roof cement i w .  in  u

m i i  i  w .* n

Mobile Home Roof Coating !&  36.84
Drywall V 2"  x 4' x 8' »hMt 2,99
RB&B pine siding 5/8" x 4' x 8' 11.99
Pine siding TM1 5/8" x 4' x 8' a~.11.84
Paydirt Tweed Carpet »  *  3.69

Carefree sculptured shag carpet a .  «  6.99
1B12 Turbine with base 21.99
Fiberglass Insulation

3 V i "  Rll
6" R19 23*

THE HIGHER THE REVALUE THE GREATER 
THE INSULATING POWER. ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR FACT SHEET ON R VALUES.

Sheathing plywood APA certified

V i" x 4' x 8' 6.19
Polyethylene

8' x IOC 4 mil rail 9.59
16' x 100' 4 nil ran 18.99

Corrugated fiberglass panels
Site Economy Hoavy Duty

8 ft. 3.39 6.59
10 ft. 4.39 8.59
12 ft. 5.39 9.99

DELIVEBT AVAILABLE A T  REASONABLE RATES, 
W ! ACCEPT MASTER CARD A N D  VISA

84 Lumber Co.
WINTER PARK - RTE. 436 S. of ALOMA AV. 

678-2555
WIST ORLANDO • US 441 N. of LIE RD.

299-8484
LEESBURG - 6790 S. HIGHWAY 

787-7484
S. DAYTONA-NOVA RD. AT SEVILLE

761-7350
WEEKDAYS 7 AM TO • PM 
SATURDAYS 8 AM TO 9 PM 

SUNDAYS 9 AM TO 9 PM
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MERCHANDISE POLICYM a s t e r C a r d

s  Our lifm intern ion I I  to have every adve* 
1  liiad  .Inn >n slock on ou> twelves H an 

► f advadisad Item is  nol ava‘ah'4* lor pur 
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K mad an* issua a Ram Check on raquasl 
tor the rm ctvandisa (on, ilam or raason 
»We lamely quantity) lo b , purchasad al ttv> 
sala pnea wdmyever a«ai<abt, or will sail 
you a comparaOi, quality 4am al a compa 

; rabl,reductionm price

WeHonor

Misses
Blouse

$ 8

A  M A N I Y  O L O O O H A N !  S O A P

Irish spring
* # « * , ' a # /*. •. * * .< % > %•IM P  * tl ih \ N • * \

M i V  » r  1 i | « M  - -  J  J V

C U SH IO N  lINFO
TUBE SOCKS
6 P.tir pack

Sale Price Our Reg. 5.97
Irish Spring* Deodorant Soap
For effective double deodor-0 9 ant protection with a  nice, fresh 
seen! 5-oi * bar Kmart* price 4.88 6-pr. Pkg. Tube Socks

Mon's 18' white tube work 
socks in sturdy cotton/nyloa 
cushion lining Fit si/os 10-13

Men'* Slzei 
Plaid*, Print* 
Or Solid*

4.44 Your
Choice

OurRei»0
5.96-6.96 Ea

Men's Sport Shirts In Smart Spring Styles
Short-sleeve sport shirts in crisp polyester/cotton 
that s so easy to keep looking neat Favorite styles In 
solid colors, neat plaids or summer prints Save1

( 3 0 *

Our Reg 1 54

9 9 *
9" Heavyweight Paper Plates
80. grease-resistant dinner plates

1.33
K mart' Tea la g s  For Less
IO O  tea bags 8-o* -net-wt box

Our Reg. t.47

97 *
C hecked Olngham Dish Towel
Cotton In colorful checks 23x27".

Y y V \ | ^ \ i C h o l c o

10.15 01.'

Sale Price
12 0 1 . '

Bag
Hershey's* Snack-size Treats
Plain chocolate or with almonds. Reese's*
'Nelet

5" D iagonal

Black &  W h ite

Television 

$ 1-76
OurReg.2.4l

14-oi.* Lemon Spray Pledge*
Waxed beauty instantly as you dust

TV S P E C I A L On Sale 
Thru May IInstalled

Our Reg. 58.8B Sold In 
Sporting 
Goods DeptON SALE THRU MAY 1 46.88r.cU,

Our Own 4t-montti lottery
lop-, side-terminal styles 
Fits many cars. It. trucks.

ALLAREASERVICE CENTERS 
CLOSEDON SUNDAYS

SHOP HOURS VARY CALL 
FOR APPOINTMENTr t s i m i i i

PZIS/ZSII4

r t i i n n i
TIR E SERVICE NOT AVAILABLE 

IN OUR WINTER PARK STORE

Shop
Kmart*
Auto

Our Reg. 3.67
Sale Price Sale Price Mon. Thru lot.

2 .9 72 3 .8 87 4 .8 8 Each
Men's Sporty V -leg  ©ym ShortsFront Disc Irak# Special

For many US. and Import 
cars. Light trucks higher.
Adawanbl nrw ana aanacaa wmeft 
may be naeda ee «# eiho cow

H e a vy-d u ty  Muffler Installed
Double wropoed. For many 
US. cars ana light trucks. Easy to care for, sporty V-leg gym  

shorts, In assorted colors. Polyester. 
Save now.

‘KM* Radial 225’ Steel Belted Radials
Our Reg. 56.97 

PI65/SOR13 42.97
Plus F.E.T. 1.69 Each 

Mounting Included • No Trade-In Required • AH Tires Plus F.E.T

4


